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THE BATTLE RIVER 
BRIDGE FINISHED

TO PROVOKE PHUbteuTION built between Winnipeg and Wain- 
wright.

Excellent progress is also being 
made with the construction 6f the 
National Transcontinental railway be
tween Moncton and Winnipeg. " The 
whole of the line is under contract 
and on the eastern and the western 
ends, where the. contractors were able 
to reach the scene of operations with 
their men and supplies without great 
(iiftiuclty, the work is well advanced.

At the close, of thb fiscal year in 
March there- were over ninety miles of 
steel dowiy on the eastern and the 
western erms. At present the number 
of miles of track down exceeds 150, 
and there is a great deal more of the 
grading completed, while progress 
was made in rock cutting and bridg
ing other portions at the line. Most 
of the actual work done has been from

NEW EPOCH IN THE TRIO OF BANDITS TRADES UNIONS NOT LIABLE REACHING A BASIS1HOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASE

Regular Theatres in Montreal Will 
Open on Sunday.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—There is every 
indication that the war between the 
regular theatres and the moving pic
ture jfhows with regard to Sunday 
opening will be fought out in. the cri
minal court.

The moving picture shows have 
been running here every Sunday 1er 
a year or more, while the theatres 
have been shut, and are also losing 
patronage during week davs from the 
cheap show’s competition. This 
week the theatres have advertised 
that they will open on Sunday with 
pictures and a sacred song program, 
and that it is their right to do so. 
Chief of Police Campeau stated today 
that if the regular theatres -oak this

Judgment Relieves of Responsibility

PROGRESS OFG.T.P. For Damages to Non-Union Man

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—A signal v 
tory was won by the stonecutte

HOLD UP A TRAIN FOR CHURCH UNION
ractors The Last Bolt in Longest Steel Struc 

ture on G. T. P. Inserted on 
Thursday.

#70,000,000 Has Bean Spent on This 
Gigantic Undertaking — 3,000 

Miles Built or Under Way.

Great j Northern Express Rifled by 
Men Who a Year Ago Putted j|

• Off a Similar Coup.

Conference on Problems of Union 
Making Slow Progress Upon 

Questions Before Them.
We aremoney.

work. of liability to any applicant who re
fuses to submit to the test for admis 
sion into the union, and fails to se-Counters,

Wainwright, Alta., Dec. 11—The G. 
T. P. bridge over the Battle River, 
the largest steel structure on the en
tire system, was completed yesterday 
and steel laying on the trestles com
menced. The first engine will cross 
on Tuesday. The track-laying ma
chine and material are here ready to 
rush.tbe steel Edrpuntonward.

The Dame River is 10 mites west ci 
here and 128 miles east of Tdmonton. 
The bridge is 2,800 feet long and 190 
feet high. It is constructed of steel 
towers, which rise from 104 concrete 
pedestals. The river itself is not-wida 
where the bridge crosses, but the val
ley is, and in consequence a tremend
ously long bridge was necessitated 
At both the west and east ends of the 
bridge there are huge concrete abut
ments, 50 feet above ground and 
which extend 40 feet below the sur
face. These are built on 300 piles 
driven 40 ieet into the earth. From 
the west the approach to the bride is 
a wooden trestle half a mile in 
length.

The contract for the substructure, 
of this ibrit’ge was held oy John 
Gunn & Sons, of Winnipeg, *nd the 
superstructure was placed by the Can
adian Bridge company, Walkervill,*, 
Ont. Work on the bridge was com
menced in January, 1907. The en
tire work taking less than two years 
to complete.

A. M. Houjillon, of Edmonton, dis
trict engineer, in charge of bridges, 
was present at the completion of the 
bridge, ' w hen the last bolt was in
serted.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 10.—Three 
men held up an east-bound Graat 
Northern train at Hillyard this morn
ing, robbed the mail car and escaped. 
Only the presence of mind of W. Per
ron, the firemen, prevented the loot
ing of the express ear, which carried

********************

* THE NATIONAL *
* TRANSCONTINENTAL *
* . ___ *
* Cost to date, $70,000,000. *
* Spent on government section *
* $40,000,000. _ *

pared at

LTD,
case and still not be liable.

MONTON. ALTA. St.
Virden, Man.. Dec. 13—At. 8.30

o'clock this morning Michael Farrell, 
aged 15, employed by R. Schurman, 
merchant, attempted to enliven a 
dull fire with coal oil, when it ignit
ed and blew the bottom from the can, 
making a repoj-t that roused Schur- 
man. Coming downstairs he found 
the boy in flames and carrying him 
outside, extinguished the flames in 
a enow drift. The boy was conveyed 
to a hospital, where he lies in a pre
carious condition. Schurman was

TrômThe fit. Laxwnce to Weymon-
tachene, two hundred miles west, as 
far ns the eastern end is concerned, 
and from Winnipeg to Superior Junc
tion, as far as the western end is con
cerned. There has also been actual 
work in the centre of the lien of the 
vicinity of Lake Abitibi.

Contracts in Detail.
A statement of the condition of the 

various contracts is as iollows: From 
Moncton fifty miles west under con
tract to the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
much grading done and some rails 
down.

John McManus, eight miles, good 
progress.

Grand Trunk (Pacific, two contracts, 
one of forty and the other of sixty- 
seven miles, roiich grading done.

Willarrl Kitohjen Co., 31 1-2 miles, 
well advanced -toward completion.

Lyons & White, sixty-two miles to 
New Brunswick, Quebec (boundary, 
work well advanced.

M. P. A J. T. Davis, 204 miles to 
the Quebec bridge, work well advanc
ed over the whole contract.

M. & J. T. Davis, from St. Lawr
ence fifty miles west, good progress 
aril some rails laid.

Macdonald & O’Brien, 100 mîtes, 
good progress and some rails laid.

Grand Trunk Pacific,forty-five miles 
to Weymontaeheite, good progress.

Macdonald <fc O’Brien, 221 miles, 
roads being cut^and supplies taken 
in.

Grand Trunk Pacific, 150 miles to a 
point eight miles west o'i the Abitibi 
river, preliminary work and some 
grading work do$n-.

E. F. A G. E. Fauquier, 100 miles, 
preliminary and some grading work 
done.

M. P. A J. T. Davis, 204 miles, con
tract just awarded end Supplies being 
taken in.

sion. This is expected to be the sub
ject where the. greatest difficulty will 
arise in#arriving at a working* basis 
for union, and it is known that the 
sub-committees of various churches 
interested have had more, than one 
animated meeting. C_ 
of the law and the ministry tlic

bank to a Montana town.
The train had slowed down in the 

yard at Hillyard when the robbers 
crawled -over the tender, pointed* re
volvers at the engineer and fireman 
and ordered the train brought to a 
stop. W-hile two of the robbers stood 
guard over the engineer, the other 
took Fireman Perrin bock to uncouple 
the mail and express cars.

In the. darkness, the bandit failed 
to see that the first ear was the mail 
car, while the second carried baggage 
and the express car was third. Per
rin cut off the mail and

laws and that plain clothes men 
would be sent to each theatre to col
lect evidence. That is just whrt 
the theatre managers want, as it will 
bring the whole matter to an issue 
and decide whether or not moving 
picture shows can go on Sundays 
while they have to close up. They 
would prefer to dose, but d-> not want 
the picture shows to corral the public 
money while they arc observing the 
Sabbath.

Total mileage, 3,600 miles.
Constructed or under way, 

3,000 miles.
Rolling stock already deliv

ered; 14,500 flat cars, 2,000 
other freight cars, 70 passenger 
errs, 50 locomotives.

Forty-live elevators built be
tween Winnipeg and Wain- 
w right.

LEGAL.

:h, O'CONNOR & 
LLISON,
-, Notaries, Etc. 
the Traders Bank of

On the subjects 
— — —con

ference made a number of changes in 
committee on the recommendations, 
and then the reports were adopted. 
They will be printed and sent to the 
churches for consideration. •

The Anglican Communication.
The committee’s reply to the com

munication from the Anglican church 
in Canada, setting forth the condi
tions on which that body would con
sent to consider union, was agreed on 
this afternoon after a long discus
sion. The joint committee spent over 
an hour of arduous argument in word
ing a reply.

The obstacle in the way of union 
between the Anglican and the three 
other churches was, as- the commu
nication from that body set forth, the 
question of the “Historic Episco
pate.’’ The joint committee replies 
to this as follows :

“This committee regrets that it is 
unable to accede tp this condition, 
but if the Church of England shows 
that it is willing ,to interpret “His 
toric Episcopate’* in a liberal spirit 
and to meet the joint committee >n 
a free-and-easy basis to explain its 
interpretation, the conference on 
church Union will be glad to meet 
with the proper representatives.”

Report on Administration.
The. discussion of the report of the 

sub-committee on administration was 
finally brought in and adopted. This 
report recommended, (1) That, the 
present capital investments of the 
various benevolent, funds of the unit
ed churches, and the income now con
tributed to those funds by the pub-

aJt jfclribfetrgte -IvxComhjBSÈ .into. 1
'bqmnUu'nuST- if practicable..’ The
rigid s' dr the present dlaîtnants ana
the prospective claimants (the latter 
being computed as of the daté of 
union) shall be the first charge on 
the revenue from this trust. If it 
be found that the differences in con
stitution and administration of the 
several funds are such as to. neces
sitate separate trusts, instead of a 
common trust, this shall not be a bar 
to the carrying out of the general 
plan, because in that case their reve
nues shall be combined.

(2) That a new scheme of uniting 
churches be constituted, providing for 
(a) assessing of each minister who is 
a member

iepy Block, Jasper Ave.

********************Hon. C. W. Cress,
»r Hector Cowan.
S, BIGGAR A COWAN,
K, Notantes, Etc.
■sent in Cameron Block, 
s of Merchants Bank of 
[ay 1st, next, 
private funds to loan, 

honton, Alta.

GERMANY WILL MAKE 
OVERTURES TO CANADA

Winnepeg, Dec. 11—About $70,000,- 
00O have been spent tin the Transcon
tinental railway that will soon form 
a new bond connecting the provinces 
of the Dominion from ocean to ooemi.

When the fiscal year closed the ex
penditure on the National Transcon
tinental or government section oi the 
t ied had been $27,000,000. This total 
has since been increased 'to $40,000,000.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has «pent 
mi tin; prairie section $25,000.000. This 
is now nearly all built and a Stint 
luts been made with a few millions on 
the two contracts in the mountain 
section, now in the process of build
ing.

The estimated cost of the entire 
3,600 miles of main line from Prince 
Rupert to Moncton is $123,600,000. The 
contract between the government and 
the com pany _ sf ipu la ted that 1,755 
miles from P7ïnce Rupert to Winni- 
I>eg should be built by the G. T. P. 
and 2,855 from Winnipeg to Moncton 
by t&e N. T. Co.

These figures do not include the 
Lake Superior branch, 187 miles in 
length, which was opened for traffic 
last week, and towards the building

____________________— - 'age cars.
.leaving the express ear attached to the 
train. The robbers then ran the loco
motive several miles east, where they 
rifled the mail car, again boarded the 
engine, uncoupled it from the cars 
and proceeded three miles to Mead. 
There a horse and buggy was awaiting 
them.

Old Hands at Game.
Spokane, Wash..Dec. 11—Ed. Frank- 

hauser and J. McDonald, tog-tier 
witii another pal, are believed with
out a doubt to be the trio who early 
this morning held up train No. 4 on 
the Groat Northern inside of the city 
limits. Frankhauser and McDonald, 
about a year ago, held up the Great 
Northern’s crack overland train in 
Montana, a, short distance east of the 
scene oi the present roybery, secur
ing $40,000. The expenditure of $1,000 
a night in the dance halls of Bonner’s 
Kerry, Idaho, where they chartered 
the tenderloin for several nights, led 
to their arrest. The bandits broke 
jail at Helene and since then have 
been at liberty. Officials are silent 
as to the amount of the "booty secured 
last night. One report says that am
ount is $20,000, but this is impossible.

BRITISH PEERS MAY
FORCE AN ELECTION

Should French Senate Ratify Franco. 
Canadian Commercial Treaty Kai
ser’s Government Will Try to 
Make Similar Arrangement.

House of Lords Can do so by Reject
ing Liberal Budget—The Election 
Would Then Centre on Tariff Re
form With the Unionists Commit
ted to the Policy of Protection.

AGENTS

ate and Insurenee Ageprt. 
light and sold on com- 
tomlence solicited, 
rand Trunk Pacific Cross- 
|iea River.

Canadian Associate# Press.
London, Dec. 14.—A Berlin despatch 

states the German government is 
awaiting the result of the debate :n 
the French senate regarding the pro
posed F ranco-Canadian commercial 
treaty. Should the senate, as expect- 
i*d, ratify the treaty, then there is 
little doubt Germany will try to come 
to a "similar arrangement with Can
ada. It is believed that, supported by 
Premier Laurier, the present Cana
dian cabinet will find a modus viven
di which will be acceptable to the 
commercial interests of Germany.

London, Dec. 12—The long suppres
sed Liberal rage against the House 
of Lords has burst, at last. Its tense 
violence and rage is-so fierce that it 
spares no one,C.P.R. OFFICIALS MEETTHE

ORIGINAL
AMD

DULY
GENUINE

not even the Libera! 
ministry. Already 
loud "|6(|i||teÉèiÉÉlH
that they have not gone into the 
battle against the Lords, and a large 
section indeed is ready for the im
mediate dissolution of parliament and 
an appeal to the country on the single 
issue of the "Commons versus the 
House of Lords.

More than 200 malcontents present
ed Premier Asquith with a remo»: 
.«trance- against further parleying with 
the question as when Premier Asquith 
spoke* at a banquet on Friday njgbN, 

jôç.jLbfH the prem-er ti&hF
VP tewitin ftinsrd to sitoit a "feverish 
degree that he spoke more impatient
ly than has been his custom for years. 
Now that he has spoken the uproar

complaints are 
pgainst the members of the latterIn Winnipeg to Discuss Operations 

For Next Year.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Western offi

cials, of the C.P-R. are busy prepar-, 
ing their estimate for operations next 
year preparatory to the annual con
ference at headquarters in Montreal. 
Considerable extension work is con- 
templat’ed, and the oetterment of the 
roadbed on existing lines will also be 
included

Tlie total expenditure of the com
pany on its system in these depart-

FRANCE AGAIN IN FOLD
if which the company got a cash sub 
sidy oi $2,000 -per mile from the On-BEWARE Pope Pius Looks for Reclamation of 

This Country to the Faith.
Rome, Dec. 14—In the presence oi

CHURCH UNION IS NEARER.tario "government and six thousand 
acres of land per mile.

Coraminumbermonts during the
doer?- oito have been m the neighborhood 3, .

forty millions, but the estimates formication of Joan of Arc was read in 
1909 will be considerably under that, the hall of the consistory of the vati- 
amount, as there are no such great | can today. At the same time several 
works as double-tracking contemplait-1 missionaries, martyred in China and 
ed. Nearly all the principal officials Tonquin. were declared “venerable.” 
of the company arc now en route to When Pope Pious, looking in ex- 
Winnipeg to confer with Mr. Whyte, collent health, entered the hall, Card-

------------------------------------- inal Parocci read the degree of beati-
Funeral of Chinese Emperor. fication. Bishop Touehet. of Orleans, 

_ then made a discourse, thanking the
Pekin, Dec. 11. Thre funeral of the y,upvi-me court in the name of all 

f hme.se Emperor took place today present. His holiness in the course of 
with a strange mixture of ancient eus- veply gqid-— 
toms with western forms. The cor- “The church militant will carry on 
tege was accompanied by 6 000 mourn- the slrugplft ulM,er the banner of 
ers ahd 4,000 soldiers. Fully 10,000 christ until the en(1 o£ time. The 
people knelt m the street as Lie pro- heroes> who are the objects of honor 
cession went by. In the procession *n decrees just read, who gave us 
were horses with cushioned saddles. suoh a glorious example, wtre from 
camels with panniers on their backs. that France whoge present rulers un- 
and other pack animals. It is re- $yried the banner of revolt, breaking 
gnrdcd as essential of the dignity of ,h;, bonds unite(l the country
an emperor to be so conducted to the h church." The heroic example of

Orte was the giving out ofSpîWjpt , „ _ ,
fne last contract of 200 miles of the 
oovernment part of the system and 
.the other was the faking over by.the 
government of the proprietary rights 
of the Quebec Bridge company over 
the structure preparatory to the re
building of the bridge which collapsed 
under such memorable and disastrous 
circumstances last year.

It seems an opportune moment to 
glance briefly at what has been ac
complished on the two great divisions 
oi the system.

Construction to Date.
! Tihe chief outstanding facts are that 
very nearly 3,000 out of the. 3,600 miles 
of road already built or are under 
construction, and that of the prairie 
section 667 miles have been built bv 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and are now 
being operated by that company. The 
total length of the section when coito 
oleted will be 926. and the whole of, 
it will be in operation next year.

Of the mountain section which is 
■to run from the Yellowhead Pass to 
Prince Rupert one section has been 
riven out. that of 100 miles et the 
Pacific end and the other 126 mile» 
connecting with- the prairie section is 
to b? let very shortly. This leaves 
613 miles that are not yet under con
tract. The contractors who have the 
mountain section ■ in hand. Foley. 
Welch and Stewart, are making good 
nrogress, but the work is admitted to 
be exceedingly difficult, owing to the 
rock cutting Which is being effected 
with the most advanced types ei plant 
and n;. chinery.

$20,090,000 Eouioment.
The equipment of the line is an im- 

ooi'ten: matter and this has all to be 
provided by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

Its rereement with the government 
stipulated that it should equip the 
entire line with modern and complete 
rolling stock and the first equipment 
for the completed road has to be of 
the value of at least $20,000.000. For 
the purpose of providing the capital

cry construction work commenced.
O’Brien & McDougall, 150 miles to 

Superior Junction, contract just 
awarded.

J. D. McArthur, 245 milqg from 
Superior. Junction to Winnipeg, eighty 
per cent, of the work completed.

Toronto, Dec. is.—The offioial re
port of the church union conferences 
issued today says the conference has 
completed “the stupendous work to 
which it first addressed itself in De
cember.” It says that much dis
couragement through tlie sudden em
ergence oi unlocked for difficulties, 
has been overcome. The report of 
the special committee concerning the 
basis of terms on which the Angli- 
cians would come in was unanimously 
adopted, "but the documents will not 
be made public till the reply o! the 
joint committee reaches the Anglican 
representative.

The report requiring the most con
sideration was that of the sub-com
mittee on administration, the special 
difficulty being to frame a scheme 
for the amalgamation of benevolent 
funds of negotiating churches so as 
to conserve the existing rights^with- 
out interfering with the obligations 
oi the proposed united church, to 
those who may become its ministers. 
A satisfactory plan, however, was 
devised. .The committee oi each 

I church are satisfied with the basis 
to; union proposed by the joint com
mittee and will recommend its adop
tion by the governing eornts of the 
various churches. To piece all chur
ches on equal footing it was decided
.;_; . _a the union should be
simultaneous in the three churches. 
As the Methodist general conference

DM THE
MERITS

VETERANS DESIREMINARD’S
LINIMENT BOUNTY EXTENDED

South African Soldiers Residing "n 
„ Canada at Time Act Was Passed, 

But Who Uid Not Go to War 
With Canadian Troops, Want to 
Share

existing
funds at the date of union, and of all 
ministers received into or ordained 
in the united church after union, on 
basis of stipend or on a basis of age, 
or having regard to both stipend and 
age, as a supreme court may deter
mine, and (b) collecting of eontribu-

Time to Get a
First Class in Bounty.

iES $5 75,

;ins 10c per lb.
all congregations, based, upon an 
equitable allocation or assessment 
under rules to be formulated by the 
supreme court of the united church. 
The minimum of all such allocation 
or Assessment shall be the amounts 
requisite, together with the revenue 
from the trust, and foregoing assess
ment upon ministers, to make good

Act, passed last session. The men 
who served in the South African war, 
but who are not entitled to share in 
the land grants, under the terms of 
the act, have formed an Imperial 
South African Association to seek to 
have the act amended so that all men 
of the Anglo-Saxon nice, who took 
part in the war, residing in Canada 
at the time the act came into force, -
will be enabled to profit under its that voting on 
provisions. A big meeting was held 
here Saturday night. The association 
lias 2,460 paid up members, of whom 
ninety-one per cent are anxious to 
settle on land themselves. A deputa
tion will go to Ottawa to press: its 
claims.

S For Quality Bourassa to Publish Paper.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Announcement 
is made that Henri Bourassa will 
publish a newspaper. Le Bien Publie, 
and will issue early ip the new year. 
The company is capitalized at $100 -

eens Ave.

YDON’S tlie claims of the claimants upon and 
contributors to the said fund."

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18S6

pything yon wish in MAD MULLAH TROUBLESOME
CONTROL LUMBER OUTPUT.

Indications That Dusky Hued Savage is 
Again on Warpath.

London, Dec. 13—Advices just received 
from Somaliland indicate that tho Mad 
Mullah again shows signs of getting on 
the warpath. He had not, according to 
last advides* interfered with the Britu* 
protectorate, but is leading a. large force 
east and is threatening the Bsitish fron
tier. A large number of troops have 
been sent to the eastern borders of the 
protectorate, and it feared there will

Consideration Effected of Interests 
Wide Enough to Regulate 

U. S. Business.
Chicago, Dec. 14—A lumber eosoli- 

dation that will *not only control the 
output of the United States, but 
which will also take in Canadian 
hinrber fields, and which will regu
late the importations from the North, 
was consummated in Chicago today, 

j Edward Hinz, the Chicago lumber 
'king, Bert Cook, of Duluth, and Win. 
lO’Biien, of St. aul, were in consul
tation at the Grand Pacific hotel 
.throughout the day and left this aft
ernoon for Toronto, where they ex-

Jaks
raphic Supplies

RESTRICTION EFFECTIVE

Moderate Policy in Dealing With Asi
atic Immigration Piwcrs to be 

Eminently Satisfactory.
Ottawa, Dee. 14—As jl ieault of the 

rea-fictive measures adopted by the 
Canadian government last spring and 
the co-operation of the Imperial au
thorities in discouraging tlie emigra
tion of Hindus to British Columbia, 
’.'iis year there has been otily six as 
I’ompared with over two thousand 
last year.

This fact, coupled with the restric
tion of the Japanese immigration to 
under 509 this year, justifies in a 
striking ma niter, fife Wise and moder
ate policy pursued Sft' thS negotiation 
ot an effective restriction of Asiatic 
immigration wiihoirt irt any way 
jeopardizing iint>.""'ial - interests as 
would have been the case had Sjr Wil- 
,rid Laurier sud his colleagues allow
ed themselves to bo stampeded by the 
outcry from th 1 rCin ’ors on the Pa
cific" coast, back -d " by "rentier . Mc
Bride and other Cmwvntivc leaders, 
who demanded a policy of absolute 
exclusion.

pt attention tx> Mail 
Orders.

Christmas Gifts
GRAYD0N tish constitution, but the Lords are 

being urged to take this step by the 
reformers. The re-Rtquire a good deal of 

eo - À.dei ai ion especially 
wnen oue has a great many 
to buy.

Ottawa Garage Destroyed by Fire.
Ottawa, Dec. 13—Five automobiles, 

including the motor car presented to 
Lady Laurier by Lord Strathcona a 
year ago, were destroyed in a fire on 
the premises oi the Canada Cycle 
and Motor company on Sparks street 
fit an early hour on Sunday morning. 
Lady Laurier’s car was valued at. 
$8,000. Another valuable cat lost was 
the one owned by T. L. Wilson, the 
carbide king. The damage to the 
building, which was constructed ot 
stone, was slight, but the five auto
mobiles destroyed were valued at $30,- 
000. There was no insurance ott the 
cars owned by Lady Laurier and Mr. 
Wilson, but the other three were 
covered.

extreme tariff 
formers think the time ie opportune. 
To commit the whole Unionist party 
and Kngland to tariff reform. Balfour 
holds back, however, and so do must 
of the able Unionists, such as the two 
Cecils, sons of the late Lord Salis
bury, but if the Lords reject the bud
get in favor of tariff reform, Balfour’s 
hand would be forced and the whole 
Unionist party would become the ex
ponent of protection, without power 
to recall their action for several years. 
On the other hand the trade depres
sion offers the best moment for accept
ing battle with the free trade ideas in 
tlie constituencies and herefore there 
is a great temptation to force a gen-

and Druggist.
>erd Pharmacy,

286 Jasper Ave. E

A visit to our big store 
will be of interest to you at 
this time of the year, we 
have so many lines, pecnl- 
iarly suitable for Christmas

NT AD. COLUMNS

NT AO. COLUMNS

P OF THEATRES. ********************gifts. A big variety at mod 
erate prices.in Ottawa Take Up 

Question.
-At a conference of An- 
the city, presided over 
ton, the whole question 
[dramatic performances 
ith the result that a 
ppeinted to consider a 
Lf r -mtrolling the théa- 
raeter of the plays pre- 
[ The members of that 
Ipo-i'd to urge upon the

* FORFEITURE FOR ARREARS.
*
* Regina, Saak., Dec. 14—For-
* feiture' proceedings are to he
* taken by the government tô-
* morrow against all land for
* .winch local improvement tnx-
* e= have not been paid. Notice
* has been issued to all aec-
* retary-treasurere today stat-
* ing they must not accept pay-
* ment of arrears after today.
* A large amount of land in
* the country will be affected by
* this decision.

14 KILLED IN EXPLOSION

On Paama Canal Work—Fifty In
jured—Some May Die.

Washington. Dec. 13—Capt. Boggs, 
;<f the Isthmian oanal commission 
here, received a cablegram today from 
Maior Goet’ials, engineer in charge 
of the i.-thmus. Ftatine that fourteen 
men were killed and fifty injured b« 
the dynamite explosion yesterday 
morning at lias Obispo. Major Goe- 
fhnl saps that some at those seriously 
injured will probably die.

Marriage Nullified by Vatican.
London,Dec. 14—That Marquis Mat- 

tin Maloney has secured a decree 
from the Vatican, nullifying as far as 
the church is concerned the marriage 
of his daughter, Helen, «with Arthur 
H. Osborne, ef New York, is repon- 
tid livfi" bv a 'creditable source from 
Rome. Mr. Maloney appeal to the 
Vatican farm the decision of the au
thorities oi the New York archdiocese, 
who refused to nullify the marriage.

recover®, and it is not. therefore, im
possible for the Lords to accent 
Asquith’s challenge and throw out 
the budget. That must bring an im
mediate appeal to the country and a 
general election next spring.

Kingston, Dee. 14—Samuel Steven
son, a guard in Royal Wood asylum, 
was struck on the head with -a ham
mer by a patient Saturday He died 
from the injuries. i,

Will 6loan Retira?
Ottawa, Dee. 14.—William Sloan, 

member elect for Comaxatlin, ar
rived from the west and will take 
part in the conference respecting the 
situation in British Columbia arising 
from the defeat of Hon. Wm. Temle- 
man. His retirement in favor of the 
defeated minister is said to be one of 
the possibilities of the near future.

tent, the necessity of a 
hip. Just ae the g«v- 
' to keep oat evil litèr- 
mld, the committee be 
given to eome official

W. JOHMSTOME WALKER & DO.
2«7 Jaspzh Ave., East.

I ; HI -

. 4,-SÜte,.:



PAGE TWO

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
ACCIDENT AT BON ACCORD.

F. A. Pierce met with a serious accid
ent on Dec. 2nd. He had hitched his 
team of colts to a water tank, when the 
rattle of the tank frightened them and 
they started to run away. Mr. Pierce 
was on top of the tank and he soon 
found he could not control them. He 
jumped from the tank and at the time 
he struck * the hard ground the wagon 
slid on a small grade and passed over his 
left leg below the knee and broke both 
the bones, which protruded through the 
skin in two place. Dr. Turner, of the 
Fort was sent for at once. He arrived at 
12.30 and very quickly set the bones in 
petition. Mr. Pierce is resting quietly 
at this time. The doctor was here Wed
nesday and redressed the leg. He says 
that his patient is going on well.

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
On December 2nd, at the house of B. 

B. Miller, Pembina, his daughter, Ruth, 
was married to W. F. Smith, of Strath- 
cona. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Jas. H. Beatt, of Edison.

A party took Mr. Tracy and household 
by surprise on Friday. A number of the 
young people of the district planned to 
meet there and spend the evening.

R. B. Miller, jr., had a splendid har
vest of barley. He got 72 bushels to the 
acre, which looks very like a record

A.

Brookside, Yorkshire, England on 
day.

Nominations for mayor, councillors 
and school trustees was held in the town

r „ .__ h*U on Monday when the following were
L Grow has completed his fine nominated: For mayor, Dr. G. H. W.

1 an ‘ hlS farm a^i'ninintr fhc T> —e. — ___i yt at m. « _

O A 3—x* .«U.UWUMW, iVLu.fik— (nr Hcnooi ooara were elected by accla- 
on Saturday from a business tnp to mation, the nominees being Messrs W 
Oklahoma. While there Mr. Dobry, F. Raddis, I. Winters, W. E McKenzie' 
who is an orator of some promise. Rev. A. R. Aldridge and J. A M Craig’ 
took considerable interest in the At the residence of Fred Firth Vw- 
presidential campaign. milion, by the Rev. W.E. Gilbert Alfred

Speculation is rife as to the line E. Howe Qf Harrow, England to Miss 
the redistribution in the Wetaskiwin Rosalind A. Weir, second daughter of 
and Ponoka constituencies will take Mr. A. XV. Weir, of Liverpool, England.

Count Von Hammerstein, who is 
well known to Edmonton people on 
account of his connection with the 

“““ 5T“1pTg.T!!T..,r laKC "F,r’ ”• Liverpool, England, oil boring operations being carried on
fh “ fK ,'nd'l.rre a T'y framing dress of .at Fort McMurrav in the north, is in
the eastern end of these constituen- minu s veiling and lace. Among the Winnipeg "---- - —
cies. In 1905 this pari of the conn- guests present were Mrs Gilbert and soti 
try was so little settled that the Mrs. J. Prendeigast, Mr. H. Prender- 
people here were not numerous en- Hast, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davis, C W 
ough to make their voices heard. But Robinson, J. Sidener and B. F. Borth- 
eonditions have changed since then. “'an. The bride was the recipient of 

Mrs. Roche, of Galahad, has started many beautiful present* from her many 
a restaurant in the house lately va- friends of Vermilion. The happy couple 
cated by L. R. MacKentie. - [eft on the evening train for their future

H. S. Bowden, of Strathcona, was home at Edmonton, 
in town last week in connection with Vermilion, Dec. 12.in town last week in connection ......
business of his firm, the American 
Abell Engine and Thresher Co. Mr.- 
Bowden reports the sale of one of his 
firm’s outfits to a syndicate of farm
ers in the Pleasington district.

Jas. McGuire, ai Toronto, the own
er of the Killam townaite. has de
cided to subdivide block D on the 
western end of the townsitc, into 
town lots. As there has been con
siderable demand for good buildingacre, wmen looKs very line a record “îaerauie aemana ior gona ounaing 

yield. His oats were very good for this ! lots this move on Mr. McGuire's part
VPflT—Knaholo 4-w flin «non I M'ill Ko rrifK <*Arw) wacrrltayear—40 bushels to the acre.

C. M. Tait is home .again from the 
city, but is to return there in a few 
days.

Edison, Dec. 10.
BON ACCORD.

Claud Thornton gave a dance on 
Tuesday night in his new house at Bat- 
tenburg. A large number of ladies and 
gentlemen were in attendance and ap
peared to thoroughly enjey the affair. 
Supper was pread at midnight and danc
ing kept up until the small hours of the 
morning.

Joseph McLean, of McLean Bros., has 
left on a visit to Prince. Edward Island, 
his old home.

will be attended with good results.
Wanted—A Bank. This is one of the 

institutions that seemingly have failed 
to appreciate KiHam properly. There are 
general stores, lumber yards, dne of the 
finest hardware stores that can be found 
in the west today, hotels, livery barns, 
drug store, harness shop, blacksmith 
shops, barber shop and pool room, un
dertakers and everything else that go to 
make a lively town including one eleva
tor, and two grain warehouses and still 
there is no banking facility.

It is rather surprising that the largest 
grain producing town on the Wetaskiwin 
branch should be without banking insti
tutions.

Killam, Dec. 12.i_____«

running to capacity, and turning out 
good lumber About two inches of 
snow has fallen which will help out 
the settlers in their logging oper
ations.

T. Birnie, A. W. Smith and the 
Barker brothers made the pilgrimage 
to Edmonton last week, without lose of life.

Archie Downie, J. PLU, and R. 
Watts have gone on their homesteads.

Several party outfits, heading north, 
have passed through this week, atoo 
some freight teams for the surveying 
parties working in the Fort Aasini- 
boine district.
Paddle River; Dec. 10.

Sellers in the Ban Accord district can | --------
now be reached by the government tele- : RED DEER,
phone. It was connected up with Ed- j Bulletin News Service, 
monton on Wednesday. A large number The arbirtation between the Western 
of phones have bee* ^stalled. There is «'General Electric Co., Ltd., and the town 
central at Bon Accord, post office. The 1 of Red Deer, was finished yesterday, and 
telephone service will prove a great con-] the arbitrators, who were R. S. Kelch 
vemenee to parties living in this dis- ' Montreal, for the company, Mayor Cous- 

n" . . _ • !irs- Medicine Hat, for the town, and
Bon Accord. Dec. 12. I Judge Winter, Lethbridge, third arbitra-

- --------- j tor, gave their decision today. The new
HULDEN. ! rates as decided by the arbitrators are

Bulletin News Service I !Ü?*7ih*ivhKh?r [han the old ratps- ps*
hear5hTHoMmen fnTd h“T\ »<* aT “à!? foUowt" "' ^ "" retM
where it is siuated^and thu’artictotat Basmess telephcncs $35 per year.
penned for their special benefit. Oth-j Street 1 ghts MM^mootr ST7!”- 
era may have heard of the place, but! s* ulhts' slto ïliîLil 1 l 
have not realized that it is a rising ! xrl*, *125’ twlh*ht rate,
and growing town, and is destined to ' The a®0 per 1,000 Wat hour-
be the leading town on the Grand ' “nd exPfnses,of tha arbitra-
Trunk Pacific between Edmonton and ^ ’Td ^ulfw tTf heavy’,are to 
Saskatoon. j 06 e<ïua“3 by the town and com-

Situated as it is just sixty-one 1 ^to L“ 
miles east of Edmonton in as rich an! Red Deer rw 1° ”-
agricultural district as ever lay out ’ 1 1-'
of doors or rejoiced the cues, ofiyuor- . 
tal man, Holden is bound to grow 
and could not keep from making :t
good town even if it tried. The dis
trict is fairly, well settled and the 
farmers are of a desirable kind, many 
of them farming two and three hun
dred acres of grain. There arc a num
ber of stock men also in the district.

The district . itself is a beautiful 
parklike country, with plenty of good 
open land for cultivation. The soil is 
a rich black loam with a clay sub
soil. The country is well adapted for 
stock grass growing to a wonderful 
height and many good hay meadows 
are found. Taking it all together the 
Holden district offers to the settler 
as fine a mixed farming country as 
can be found in Alberta or even in 
Western Canada.

-The town itself, though only a few 
weeks old, is on a fair way to pros
perity. Already we have two general 
stores, two drug stores, a hardware, 
two lumber yards, two livery barns, 1 
restaurant, a barber shop and pool 
room, a large boarding house, two 
real estate offices, two implement 
firms, a town hall, two blacksmith 
shops, a doctor, and several dwell
ings. also a grain crushing outfit, 
which is well patronized by the know
ing farmer.

The town is applying for incorpora
tion as a village. A large hotel is un
der considetation at present time and 
will be built in the spring. The busi

VERMILION.
SerV'7? cal tarents, gave a 1

a [u!lness T191t to Methodist church onU'ainwright on Monday last.
Mrs. Jas. McMillan returned from 0 

visit to her parents at Belfast, Ireland 
on Wednesday.

C- .Ei»I?nry aad wife of Wainwright spent Wednesday in town.
The annual meeting of Vermilion’s 

Citizens Band wasffield in the Town 
Hall on Tuesday evening when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-„ —-'•.c ticviru iur tne ensu
ing year: President, H. W. Brown; first (Bulletin News Service.)
vice-president, M.A. Brimacombe ; second 
vice-president, C. E. Slater; secretsrv 
John Law ; treasurer, John Brimacombe 
leader, H H. Collins; music committee 
.V • F- Radditz, Chas. Smith, II. H. Col- 
hns and C. E. Slater. Auditors, C. E 
. later and H. W. Brown.

John Munn, manager of the Govern

===== ^•inLlvBiyJk LLETtN. TUESDAY. DECEMBER ...

PADDLE RIVER.
(Bulletin Service.)

' V-. Hewson has arrived here 
*? toke charge of the Methodist church, m this districtMortlett A Pritchard's Mw'mïll to b,<*<>n actively engaged in boring, anil 

inning to there----------- '

«ORTH BATTLEFORD.
(Bulletin News Service.)

J-,8. Walker, one of North Dattle- 
ford’a most popular young men left on 
Sunday morning’s train for his former 
home, at Kensington, P. E. I., where 
he intends to spend the winter 
months. Mr. Walker's departure is 
very much regretted in social circles 
here.

The Battleford skating rink opened 
the season on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock in a very creditable manner. 
The manager has succeeded in engag
ing North Battieford’s band to play 
and over 200 skaters indulged in the

Messrs. E. Kennedy and F. Me 
Ginnis have resigned from the ser 
vice of the Bank of B. N. A. in Bat
tleford, and are preparing ior a hunt
ing trip up north for a couple ‘ '
months.

The W. A. of the St. Paul’s church

are prepariing for the ove.nt.

IS NOW IN WINNIPEG
extraordinarily large. A halfbreed 
a few miles below Fort McMurray 
had with a few nets taken 2,590 fish 
in a single week. The chief, Na-da. 
had taken 4,000 fish. This meant 
that the * natives will be supplied 
with food and that there will also be1- ,fonds fnr the fînirs xvVrinh worn wVinllv 1 t$61iev6S In It

Bring No

ROOSEVELT WRITES 
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE

.........The Free Press, in a re
cent issue, publishes the following in 
supplementing what recently ap
peared in The Bnlletin:
- ‘‘A. Von Hammerstein, the welt 
known explorer of thè northern re
gions and the exploiter of the petro
leum fields of Athabasca, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Edmonton 
and is at the Queen's hotel. Mr. Von 
Hammerstein has now spent eight 
years in the country lying to the 
north of Athabasca Landing. For 
four years he carefully inspected 
large portions of the country, after 
which he determined to begin opera
tions. For the past two years he has

-----  is now a force of men engaged
at. the plants. Rumors reached Ed
monton during the summer that re
markable discoveries had been made

once to the truth of these remarks. -----, v,A liJC any
begged to be excused from answering, in a country in which guns were al 
The enterprise in which he was en- ways in the hands of the men there 
gaged was a strictly private affair —1 ...
and was not a public stock company.
Nothing could be said with reference 
to the success or failure of the opera
tions of the year without the consent

was himself the victim of one of 
those accidents during the fall, acci- 

------ — v ,uc Emucni dentally shooting himself in the calf
of the men who had been engaged of the leg. Four weeks were spent bvWith him i, ; — ___:  1. ... 1 .with him.

E. F. Hutchings, who with other 
gentlemen of the city arc interested 
in the work of Mr. Von Hammer
stein, stated that a meeting of the 
company would be held within a few 
weeks and at that time information 
with reference to the work which had 
been done during the year would be 
made public.

Great Northern Hinterland.
With reference to the general life 

and resources of the great northern 
hinterland regarding which he re
cently gave important evidence be
fore the commission of the senate of 
the Dominion, Mr. Hammerstein 
spoke freely. The government of Al
berta had recently put itself on rec-graceful‘sport. —-— ..—71. „n

E. Donaldson arrived on Friday last ?rd wl*h reference to the policy to 
from Roes land, B. C., to fill the posi- Pursued by it in connection with 
lion as teller at the local branch oi :"e construction of railways, on which 
the Bank of B. N. A. the development oi the country de-

ve,... -, g» ...j— —1 z. u., pended. Four railway companies held
charters for the construction of lines
°f rail to Fqrt McMurray. One of 

lnt. the last of these lines would be built 
. in the immediate future, and Mr. 

Von Hammerstein stated that within 
five years there would be in what wasThe W. A. of the St. Paul’s church. woum ne in wnatwas

North Battleford, intend holding their ^ Fo/v McM,urray
annual -bazaar on the 17th inst., and 1 , jrmndred to a thousand menengaged at good:;wages m important

ln/incfvial nlania.^ I?—1 . ... - _ o--- , lunruiiaiil'
j. industriel plants* Fort McMurray >sMisa Snyder aeeieted by local must- . - . ----------- -

cal talents, gave a concert at the /hundred and sixty miles due

end was well received by the large 
audience present.

The North Battleford Quadrill club 
gave their fortnightly dance at the 
Empire hall on Friday evening last, 
A good time was reported.
North Battleford, Dec.9.

Dncert at the , mues one ---- _____ ,
Thursday last. - P®r„ f.rom Edmonton on the Atha- as the result of a petition to the Do- 

1 bv the larw The .cost of construction minion government, a monthly mail,of the railway from Edmonton to ---^ ------ - - -
Fort McMurray would be small

VEGREVILLE.

Albert Tetreau, son of Benoit Te-. 
treau, who has been on the old home
stead, died oi typhoid fever yesterday:

Curling is all the go in Vegrevillc 
now: Last night the Lonck’s Colts 
were defeated by a score of 16 to 3. 
by Stiess’ Cayuses. In the afternoon 
the lumber dealers played a picked7,------ ' v V» tne uovern- ine -lumoer dealers played a picKecl

\Vi>Jn«j4eamery lc^t f°r Calgary on team from the town with Geo. Walker 
[nitn ?n,' l „ as skip, and A. McRae as skip for the

vt-iq ™ i Packman. G.N.R. townsitc agent, lumber dealers. The score stood 10 
K n XnT°n Th,”r?la-V- . . to li in favor of the latter,

nhin nn tv. i !?“ for a vislt at Dan- ' C. Hinderlider has been conn nod to 
ContrunLr «eflday- hia ted with ah attack of pleurisy

Of the .Tho had <’hare° for the PMt two weeks,
left for tu sg °f tke *le““dra school, The following officers were elected 
nesdav om<> at Winoipeg 0n Wed- at the last regular meeting Of the St,

’ wife and fin accompanied by hi* John’s Lodge. No. 25, A. *\ and A. M. :
An e„thS: , W. M., Bro. C. W. Field; S. W„ Bro.

held in the Tnu-n was T. Tate; J. y., Bro. F. Morrison;
noon When Ha ”n Mon<fay after- Trees., Bro. John Flemming; Sec.,
starting the oomTiTn Were made for Br0- w T- Clements; Tyler, Bro. W. 
r nks were hT ,at OOCC- Tfin <>• McFarland
t on "!re 5551 *■ ‘he first competiness men a*e a wide awake set of ”'r,e emered m the first competi-

men and have organized themselves President vs. Vice-President.
into a board of trad" and are adver- rDP 6lnpe apDointea I»». «----- f '
tiring the town to the best advantage.
Taken together Holden—named after 
Vermilion's member in the legisla- 
tnre—has a bright future before it.

Holden needs a bank, a hotel, per
haps another store or two, a lawyer, 
a jeweller, a dentist, a good pool-room

,. ----—7..V > îce-rresident
TLRotoPSn,PPPm,t,ed ^.ing Mestir6- Slatpr- 

ford, Dimmell, Dinsmore, Stewart
r *?n°rr8: Cnrr7- Cooper, Pilkie and r;^. 11 7as decided to hold a bon-

at Vermilion about the first of
™ ^iShnTUnbe 0pe” to a“ c»m-

,G[ ?d Challenge shield donated 
to this club by W. H. White, M.P., for Competltlrm in j. ..7 •

for rent or stores and other buildings 
tor rent. There is a good field here 
for real live business men in any ca
pacity. Investigate and come, there
by helping Holden grow.

a jeweller, a dentist, a good pool-room „ ,°y ** • H. White, M.P., for
and speculators who will buy houses I ln. thia district will add
for rent or stores and other buildings * ■r '™ the interest in curling for Iho

season but with so manv experts the 
club should have no difficulty retain
ing tho trophy for this year. The im 
iffrrft to the rink for the tenrtl of

*peeta^a was roach needed, and a 
great number will be able to take ad-

ole t'iChaBgP- ^ elub have 
ïho o* over forty member, on the roll,aàïT u. « Ïï ", /-"rv

Telford; secretary-treasurer, D. D.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

A social entertainment will be held 
here on Dec. 18th and another on 
Jan. 6th. A Christmas tree for the 
juveniles will be followed by an en
tertainment and dance.

Sion, Dec. 10.
KILLAM.

Bulletin News Service.»
Grain is coming into town in large 

quantities.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGowan 

leave for eastern points on Tuesday, 
the 16th inst. They intend visiting 
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, as 
well as other places.

C. Y. Owens, organizer Ior the So
ciety of Equity, is at work in the 
surrounding country. He is holding 
a meeting in Killam on Saturday, the 
19th inst.

A telephone line to the Prairie park 
district, south of Killam, is being 
tglked of at the present time. It is 
understood a petition lur it hae been 
circulated and the sufficient number 
of eubscribers secured so it is pntotic- 
aily certain that next summer will 
see the line in operation.

Mrs. R. J. McGowan left on Tues
day, the 8th inst., for Chicago, Ill., 
on a visit to relatives. She was 
accompanied by her brother. C. R. 
Rowe.

Invitations are out for a grand 
Masonic reception and ball on Decem
ber 1st., in the town hall.

Messrs McRae ami Kilpatrick left 
Thursday morning for Winnipeg via 
C.N. R.

There will be no elections in town 
thia year. The mayor and councillors 
were elected by acclamation and for 
the school trusteeship, Fraser has 
dropped out and either Holden or 
Thompson will retire.

The Agricultural Society held its 
annual meeting in the town hall on 
Saturday and elected the following 
officers end directors for 1909: Presi
dent Geo. Robertson; First Viee- 
Pres., S. A. Richardson; Second Vice- 
Pres., D. McCallum; Directors, W. 
Clements, T. D. Beattie; G. T. Gas
coigne, J. B. Holden, J. J. Stanton, 
H. T. Payne, T. H. Tierney, D. A. 
Kennedy, B. Tetreau, E. W. Leoch. 
Dr. Goodwill. F. W. W. Fane, R.Brown. The club still aflUintL. n "*• w"™»™. v. n. ye. hue. n. Manitoba branch of the Curlers- n ÎLÎ?*6 I Falrbairn. -D. McFarlane ana C. T. 

tion and, C. E. Slater is again anLT^i" ' McGtowan Thêre is to be one day 
umpire cf the district hv thc" ^ , I tinly ior the ,air for 1909.

D. D. Brown is visiting at EJinn Misa Mussel man, of Edmonton,
this week. lng at Edmonton Ls vi8Uing Vegrevillc friends.this week.
rr°vvag (° 1^e il,new of her father, Miss ' r- ---- -- —
fi. Wiggias left for her home at Matto t £°mpaïî}r' 1<C>Wn-wa, Ontario on Monday, lire C“A hS" VegrevUle, - ^

At Athabasca Landing there had 
been established during the summer 
a regular barracks of the North West 
Mounted Police with a commanding 
officer in charge.

The establishment of this barracks 
was a great boort to those who' were 
interested in the navigation of the 
river. In previous years constant 
trouble had been created Owing tb 
the fact that the river boatmen were 
supplied from various sources with 
liquor, and there followed a period of 
quarrelling and fighting with danger 
of trouble for all. The Landing was 
formerly notorious for this drunken
ness, out an end had noW been put 
to it by the police. Many prospect
ors had passed through the district 
during the year. The Canadian Pa
cific had sent in Engineer Pierce and 
there had been many scouts, repre
senting Americans, who wished accu
rate information with reference to the 
possibilities of the district

Medical Attendance Needed.
One of the crying needs of the 

country was provision for medical as
sistance in case of sickness or acci
dent. There was no medical, man in

But Thinks It Would
Bring No Imorovement — Secre- ciiurcn
tary of State Root Also Expresses _"ry a^ThlF 
an Opinion. services of the ei

New York, Dec. 11.—The attitude oi 
President Roosevelt and of Secretarv 
of State Elihu Root on the question 
of woman suffrage was disclosed yes
terday at a meeting under the aus
pices of the National League for the 
Civic Education of Women.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor 
of the Outlook, in the course of an 
address in opposition to granting the 
right to vote to women, read the fol
lowing letter from President Roose
velt, which lie said he read with the 
President’s permission, although it 
was not written "for publication nor 
for this occasion.”

’ Personally I believe in women’s 
suffrage,” says Mr. Roosevelt at the 
outset, which is dated Nov. 10. 1908, 
“but 1 am not an enthusiastic advo
cate of it, because I do not regard it 
as a very important matter. I am 
unable to see that there has been any 
special improvement in the position 
of women in those states in the west 
that have adopted woman suffrage, 

as compared with those states adjoin
ing them that have not adopted it. 
I do not think that giving the women

in<1.177 lunt was no mecncai man .n
and that the tests had proven very all the northern Peace river and Ath- - •— **— "•■■■•*» n.<.v ,i„- »UH.vn

the si?ccess , - Mr- Von Hammerstein abasea country. There were numer- scrape will produce any marked im- 
when asked by a reporter with refer- ous deaths among the natives, espe- provemènt in the condition of wo- 
ence to the truth of these remarks, cially in the spring of the year, and men- I do not believe------  . — ................ .. that, it will

produce any of the evils feared, and 
I am very certain that when women 
as a whole take any special interestwere bound to bo numerous shooting ■" ,t u**'1 «my »Fnm interest

accidents. Mr. Von Hammerstein in the matter they will have tho suf- 
victim of one of frage i£ the>" deKi™ "■ Blit at pres

ent I think most of them are luke
warm. I find some activity for it, anil

him in reaching a physician at Ed- 
montoq. an agony of pain being suf
fered by him in the meantime. For
tunately for him, lie was able to 
make the journey. Otherwise he 
would have died in the north. At 
Athabasca Lar * 
attention from ..... 
dence. To the establishment of these 
sisters a small grant was made by 
the provincial government to cover 
the cost of the medicine and drugs

some activity against it. " I am, for 
the reasons above given, rather what 
yon would regard as luk-'Witrm or 
tepid in mv support of it. because, 
while I believe in it, I do not: re
gard it of much importance. I be- 

died in the north kt, lieve "lat man and wopmn should 
-anding lie had received i atand;°î ?.n e<1"alily of r.W. hut T 
mi the Sisters of Provi- do not bellf-Vl' ‘hat equality of right 
he establishment of these meam ld(,ntl‘y (,f fimchon. T am 

more anil more convinced that the 
great field, the indispensable field, for 
the usefulness of women i<i ns the 
mother of the^family. It is her work

,, ---- —v --------- - «-.an, as
the ^country traversed presented y o 
eymeering difficulties of any kind.
About half of the district ' which 
would be traversed by the railwav 
line was well adapted for agricultural 
operations and in the balance there 
was t considerable timber. Fort Me,
Murray was the headquarters for 
navigation on the Athabasca, which 
was two miles wide at that point.
From Fort McMurray there was un
interrupted navigation north for a 
distance of 360 miles and steamers of 
the largest size could be operated.
Three hundred and fifty miles north 
from Fort McMurray, Lake Athabas
ca was reached, on the north shore 
of which were known to be valuable 
deposits of galena. Considerable 
fishing was done in this lake during 
the season and the supply was far 
beyond anything that had been 
*"awn ™ previous years. From Lake 
Athabasca a steamer could be taken 
to the important settlement on the 
I cace river, the present population 
of which was now about 450, almost 
all of whom were engaged in agriculture.

Fur-Bearing Animals Return.
The past summer in the north, Mr.

Von Hammerstein declares to have J“i',ua on me Ainanasca, between 
been the most pleasant he has yet F°rt McMurray and Athabasca Land- 
spent in tho country. There was a in6- 
leng period of warm weather, with 
•"omparetively little rain and no mo- 
cqu;toes. In the previous year the 
mosquitoes had been almost intoler
able. The winter previous had been 
a very hard one for the. Indians. The 
rabbits, on which they to some extent 
depended for food, failed them com

used by them in relieving distress. ™otJiier ■?* i .
A petition is now being prepared 1,1 11,0 household, m the home, her 
which will be presented to the Do- \vork m bearing and roaring the clnl- 
minion rovernmmt. «afrton. *w Jdren, which is more than any man's

work, and it is that work which 
should be normally the woman’s spe
cial work, just as normally the man 
should be that of the bread-winner, 
the supporter of the home, and ii 
necessary the soldier who wjll fight# 
f,or the home. There are exceptions 
as regards both man and woman ; but 
the full and perfect life, the life < f 
highest happiness and of highest use
fulness to the state, is the life of the 
man and woman who are husband 
and wife, who live in the partnership 
of love and duty, the one earning 
enough to keep the home, the other 
managing the home and Children. 

“Sincerely yours,
(Signed)

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” 
’Secretary Root, id a letter which 

Was read at the meeting, says:
“I do not myself consider that the 

granting oi suffrage to women would, 
under the existing conditions, be any 
improvement in our system of gov
ernment. On the contrary, I think it 
would rattier reduce than increase tho 
electoral efficiency of our people. 1 
am inclined to think, however, that if 
the women of the United States or 
any large majority of them, should 
really com? to want the right of suf
frage for themselves, they would ulti
mately get it.”

minion government asking that a 
surgeon of the mounted police be 
placed at Fort Chippewayan, who 
would render service in a great 
stretch of the northern country.

Weather Conditions.
On November 22. when M. Von 

Hammerstein arrived at Athabasca 
Landing, the river was still open and 
there was no ice running. The first 
frost at Fort McMurray had been on 
Sept. 19, and the first snow on the 
,27th. A small geological station- had 
been established there recently by the 
Dominion . government, and the re
ports from this station showed that 
the winter had been less severe there 
than in Edmonton, Hail had never 
been known. At Lake Wabiscaw 
there had recently been es'tahfislied.

which had proven a great boon. Lake 
Wabiscaw was surrounded by (me ■ f 
the most magnificent ranching coun
tries in the world. It was encircled 
by a chain of lakes, which were full 
of the finest fish. In the proximity 
of this lake, Mr. Von Hammerstein 
last summer ale ripe .tomatoes and 
ripe Indian corn, which had been 
raised in the open by Peche Pruden, 
a well-known old-timer of that coun
try. Surveyor Ponton, of the Do
minion government, had been en
gaged during the summer in carrying 
the line from Lake Wabiscaw to the 
Peace river and had almost complet
ed this work. He reported that a 
large proportion of the land through 
which he liad passed was well adapt
ed for agriculture. There were large 
areas which were formerly supposed 
to be muskegs and unfit for farming, 
hut ft was stated by Mr. Ponton that 
the moss on this land could be read
ily be burned off and that the soil 
below was excellent. The Dominion 
government is steadily proceeding in 
the work of improving navigation in 
the rivers of the north and making 
the dangers in connection with it less. 
Next year important work in that rli 
rection will be done on the Little 
Jilave river and on the ninety miles 
of rapids on tile Athabasca, between

Ker Co s. employ, at Calgarv .an,I 
formerly in the Strathcona office, ha- 
been in the city during tin- past two 
days attendinig the funeral "of the hue 
W. M. Hill. He returned to the south 
Sunday aiternoon.

Bev.H. E. Gordon of Metropolitan 
Methodist church, was in 1-a-comb ■ 

the anniversary 
- —- church of which lie 

wns for:lier.y pastor. His pulpit was 
taken in the morning by Mr. Webster 
and in the evening by" Mr. Waggotr 
of Alberta college..

Miss Burwash. who has been for 
some time stenographer in the law 
office of Lay ell & Allison, has le
agued her position and leaves Tue-- 
day for Winnipeg, where she will join 
nor mother, who is now living in the* 
city. Mr. Burwash expects to spend 
the winter in Winnipeg.

The funeral of the late W. M. Hill 
took place on Saturday forenoon from 
Holy Trinity church to the cemetery 
where the remains were laid beside 
the late Mrs. Hill. The funeral se r
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
George and there was a large in
tendance of friends and acquaint
ances.

The continual sweeping of the Sas
katchewan bridge floor to the C.N.R. 
and street railway tracks clean makes 
the hauling of loads on sleighs al
most impossible. The need of a sec
ond bridge is emphasized more 
strongly every day and many are now- 
urging that the traffic feature on the 
C'.P.R. high level be abandoned and 
the government and city grants he 
turned towards an independent 
bridge.

ANNIVERSARY SERxyiCHS.
There yyere large congregations at 

both services in Knox Presbyterian 
c-liurch Sunday at the anniversary 
of tlie opening of the new church a 
year ago. The preacher of the day 
w-as Rev. John A. Clark, pastor of 
Knox church in Calgary, and he was 
listened to with groat appreciation. 
The reverend gentleman in the morn
ing spoke from John 4. 24, “God is a 
Spirit and They that Worship Him 
Must Worship Hfm in Spirit ami in 
Truth.” The sermon was nn exposi
tion of Christ and the Woman of 
Samaria at the well of Jacob. Tin- 
speaker urged that the gospel of 
Christ was essentially an out-of- 
doors gospel and deplored the necessi
ty of indoor worship in northirn 
countries. To grasp ,ihe full concep
tion of God, tlie boundless prairie, 
the vast sky and tile expanse of tin- 
universe were necessary. In the even
ing Rev. Mr. Clark’s text was chosen 
in Mark 8, 34-35 “And when Ho Call
ed the People unto Him with His 
Disciples also He said unto Them, 
Whosoever Will Ccme After Me let 
Him Deny Himself and Take Up 
His Cross and Follow Me. For Who
soever Will Save His Life Shall I,o<e 
it. But Whosoever Shall Lose His 
Life ior My Sake and the Gospel’s 
the Same Shall Save it.” The sermon 
wes an eloquent exposition ei the 
passage, emphasising the necessity of 
self denial and self abnegation for 
true Christian service. At the morn
ing and evening large collections 
were taken up for the building fund.

THE CO-ORDINATION IDEA.

[ Sir Frederick Borden’s Plan to Inter
change Army Officers.

Ottawa, Dee. 9.—The ■ statement 
rÂôrôï,7"ViT cum-[that Sir Frederick Borden, who ispietely There had also been a cor-'now in London, has proposals for an 
responding failure of fur. This fall I army council and for the co-ordina- 

fur-bea“ne animals were appar-jtion of the empire’s forces is news to 
ently eommg back, slowly. There the officials of the militia department
were a few mink end martin and an 
unusually large number of weasels 
and muskrats. The movement of tho 
muskrat had been one of the pecul
iar phenomena of the year. Tho 
muskrat was seldom or never seen 
in the vicinity of Fort McMurray, 
but this season they had come from 
the north in thousands. They were 
trapped by the natives as a substitute 
for rabbits, .the flesh being available

as it was generally understood that 
Sir Frederick’s trans-Atlantic trip 
was more in the nature of a holiday.

The views of the Canadian govern
ment. in common with those of other 
colonies, were placed on record at the 
last Imperial conference in London 
and are now being carried into ef
fect. The proposal which was then 
mode for co-ordination in military 

.matters throughout the. empire wassktos^ervmg tf LeTtheVd0™ ^eimade *n view- of lhe eec^ihT which 
ammunition*8 a™. British and

.,°_^er and wif« Wt for

visiting Vegrgvillt- friends. “ . ‘ .utuougn the fur-bear-
Mr. McRae, of the Globe Lumber L"g amnials were scarce in the north-, 
impeny, is in'town. game was plentiful and particularly
eg rev ill p, Dec. II.

Bruce.
(Bulletin News Service.)

\rnnt7..Ti,„s',xr ""J! ,ett for a visit it Tw0 nianthe ago, what was nothing
unit Mrs v Vl* Ycrk °” Monday. Mr. ’ but r6'v prairie, with rows of survey- _________________
far as KinestJ! »i,rCC0..ïp,lnied them *" ?,r’a ,etekeB sticking up, is now the are becoming numerous. With the 
main for 6 ^ eXpWt to 0̂1 «nice, on tin- line advent of «paring, the town «TU £

colonial troops operating together. 
The question of interchange of offi-

a«JX,. 1eal 0f consideration between them
the nnrtk l, ! ?1' ha1 come froni present Canada exchanges one of- the north this ) ear and was quite fleer with the Indian armv and m
^ryersatisfaJtorvrand°fth 8h 77 8,80 ?l-er Wlth, A**tt-alia> It is a fact' 
veiy satisfactory and the catch was however, that this condition might n-

- ' grently_ extended, and if extended

STRATHCONA NEWS

LOCALS.
S. C. Wilson, C.P.R. night opera

tor, lias gone to Napanec, Ont., wliere 
"he will spend the Christmas holidays.

Premier Rutherford has gone to Ot
tawa on a two weeks’ trip in connec
tion with departmental business.

Arthur Pearson of the Brackman-

To .top any pain in 20 minutes, take one 
of Dr. Sbôop’s Pink Pain Tablet». See 
formula ontbe box. Ask your Doctor or 
Druggist about this formula. It can’t be 
bettered. Womanly pains, head pains, 
any pain gels instant relief. Box of 
twenty Pink Pain Tablets. 25c. Sold by 
all dealers
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The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice *. Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL'S
Horse Exchange*

Cor. Ilice and Namayo.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save morev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard end Offices 113» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Vra-L • oi tne Lr. i. ir.t about 75 miles south __ ___
«t fionnvbiwi" y n f"rn„.visit cast of Edmenton. The district eur- who intend 'buFlding?“K Jack Col,ins a" Y&SSsOi”"!and gr"Vel Pit wi,hin '"O mile#Jack fniii»» * n W p”ne#day. : rounding the town, is without a doubt,
week vmted at Edmenton this'the rieheet section of the Vermilion

L Canr.nn -k , I Valley, and comparison is invited,
homestead aiuu ° ‘V ®°mPlet,,d his The land ia gently rolling, with very 
the town left / " 7- 7* farm ecuth of little scrub, and Compose») of from
oVwednesdav r b“ h0me at Iecombe 8i* inche8 U thrPe isei ol b'ack 

O F ■. , i loam on a clay subsoil. It is well set-
to Wainwriaht thi v bwine«s visit tied with- exceptionally up-to-date l Cwî. ÎJro farmers. Another point worthy of

,7ey ef the. Western Canada mention, is that then- is very litle land 
trading left for a visit to his home at scripped, ,and sales oi railroad land

oi town.
At the present time, the town con

sists of two first class general stores, 
one hardware store, one restaurant, 
one hotel, one feed mill, one lumber 
S'srd, two feed barns, one livery

■----- V—.««mi, MUU il exienoea fl
groat fftivantoge would result to the 
regimental corp# of Canada.

Snow Storm in Montreal.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 12.—Snow has 

been falling for the past thirl v hours 
in the Montreal district and the pro 
Vince generally. The railwavs arc» 
finding difficulty in keeping their ! 
lines open. The Intercolonial in- i

stable, one blacksmith shop, one coming trains are reported throc'hour# 
butcher shop, barber, doctor and drug late. Others are almost as bad. 
9t^®- ^ Over a foot and a haK pf snow ha*Bruce, Dec. 12. I fallen.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Button Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send lb a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.
Flak buyers for Canada Lin *seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.
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Article in Uncle ! 
and the “Men Be

On the wheat-plains of 
’ ad a a new nation is liavl 
A re no elaborate cfcrbl
yet the dullest cannot 
national border without f<| 
lying influence that here 
things. The men who arc 
tern Canada are live men 
in théir veins; they are 
This year is the tricentel 
founding of Quebec by Cll 
three hundred years laj 
world's greatest wheat-plaiï 
ed its yellow harvests of I 
uheat., A scant decade 

cof the North waked anti 
mighty limbs, and now ti 

.artery flows quick the Go-| 
Anglo-Saxon.

Last year a quarter qf al 
zens in the rough surged I 
and identified themselves w| 
ing.-fusing cauldron cut ol 
solidify the new Nation o| 
What causes this feverish 
economic facts. Europe's 
cry out for bread. The Gl 
Canada gives to him who! 
without price, a hundred aia 
of prairie, a fecund scil wf 
yearly increase of twenty 
forty bushels of hard whea3 
The lure of the wheat i-s moil 
than that of the profitable pi 
Far North, stronger than tl™ 
est-wealtli or Klondike gcldi 

The cry of great Mother I 
old land hunger, is as insistf 
was in the beginning, and 
prairies draw as magnet 1 
is the scene of the greatest] 
gaoiation the world has yd 
The United States and Merl 
down-trodden Russia and vl 
the Slav, the Finn, the Hun,] 
bis thread into the woof ( 
fabric. And the beauty of it : 
is room for all. Canada w| 
grants more, t ha g anything | 
world ; her doors are wide ojl 
one, but here a Iso. are law arl 
all the amenities of civiliza] 

It was the settlement of 
States that developed a new 
for Asia and Europe, and xvi 
lalating effect of selLi-evelatj 
impetus to the commerce o^ 
American nation. The 
Western Canada is the insista 
this decade; the historian 
will rank it with the other

= Western Canada "is
all Europe; moreover, it is tl 

- tier under a white man's sky 
The people to grasp the po 

this wondrous country h;;v 
railway men, and without tin 
manifest in deeds cf the r 
Western Canada would still 
line-time -state of verdant exp 
-Sleeping Princess waiting for 

In the Federal Railway 
.the Canadian people held "in 
a strong instrument of 
against ,the. encroachments-, 
way magnate. Every transp, 
which comes under the Doni 
way Act must obtain from 1 
siun approval cf its plans, i 
very gradients and curves; 
rates, its passenger rates mar 
at the mandate of this gove 
mission.

‘‘--nd.ving .a railroad map < 
Canada, one sees in quick 
many, dissolving scenes—-the 
grasses of the unviolated pv; 
the line of vision creeps slow! 
mg wagon of the pioneer - c; 
an unknown land its precious 
scant household gear, high

,, undaunted pluck. 'Then the 
are of the herder silhouettes 
skv-line: and close on his h 
tiie pathfinder of the silence 
blazer of commerce .the ma 
and transit. It is the cemi 
railway.

Men Who Dare and
Canada is young yet.

, thoughtlessness of, youth, sb 
spared time to accord the me 
to the strong ones who step; 
wilderness lo make plain th 
those who follow. Future 
writing the story of the p 
place high on Canada's be 
names of such men as Chari, 
the forceful president, of 
Trunk Pacific ; William Wh 
Canadian Pacific; Hon. Fra 
Minister rf. the Interior; ar 
Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, I>. 
and Colonel David-son. who

r collectively called ""the bra
- Canadian Northern." These 

men known more for red th
- blood, the “live men who 

that Kipling delights to lion
Canada owes much to Sect: 

tenths of those pioners of p 
trading-adventurers of the" II 
Company, came from that 
“ayant" the Tweed,” where 
mixture of Scripture and SI 
chism, oatmeal and ansterity 
of “dour determination and ;

. boys who, whatever their si 
are nut wont to carry thei 
where their backbone anight t 
spicuous example of the dyn 
tish-Canadian, hale at sixtv-1 
liam Mbyte, vice-president <1 
dian Pacific Railway. With 
years of his scriptural span ti 
age when most men are coni 
checkers and “drowse them 
dying fire,-- William Whyte 
self in complete charge of al 
of the Canadian Pacific Rai 
puny between the Great Lai 
Pacific. Coming to Canada a 
twenty, young Whyte had i 
cr “pull" to pick him o ffh 
kindly -place him in the p

. cf the mighty. He worked 1 
sage along Fame's ladder.

'twenty years' apprentices!!!
. Grand Trunk lie learned abc 

is to learn of railroading, 
part if every character in tl 
playing it. well—brakeman. f

_ yard-master, conductor," ni- 
agent, freight-agent, passeng 
whole bag of tricks. Twent 
adolescence and prépara,i 
years with tlie Grand „Trunl

. of. a • century with the Gamu
- that is William Whyte’s" rect 

il ne squarely and tinwasted
. V- is still in the harness.
. The name Grand. Trunk
- up visions of a mighty Hi
• writhing through solid mile



Pope Gives Private Audience.
Ruine, Dec. 11.—The Pope received 

the Archbit-hep ol Montrée! in it pri
vate itudii-nçe.

more
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TRAIL OF COMMERCE
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, Vice President of the Canadian Women's Press Association, in Interesting 

Article in Unde Remus Magazine, Published in Atlanta, Georgia, Tells the Story of itae Development 
and the “Men Behind” of the Canadian West.

On the wheat-plains of Western Can-.fording rivers,, scaling mountain-crests, 
uda a new nation is having life; there|*nd stopping not till its extremities dip 

elaborate christening-parties,are no
yet the dullest cannot cress the inter
national border without feeling the vivi
fying influence that here premeates all 
things. The men who are making Wes
tern Canada pre live men With red blood 
in théir veins; they are no visionaries. 
This year is the tricentenary of the 
founding of Quebec by Champlain. For 
three hundred years lay fallow this 
world's greatest wheat-plain, all unguess
ed its yellow harvests of forty-bushel

themselves into the waters of two oceans.
With our every thought of this contin
ent-crossing highway an insistent person- __
ality presents itself ; this is Charles Mel- ficaï 
ville Hays

,mS BUSINESS HAZARDOUS TOO^Qgg^ ggg^ Qf g^g

BEFORE POLICE’S EYESVice-President of Iron Company 
Makes This Statement.

New York, Dec . 11.—Despite the 
large profits which he said the com
pany almost uniformly made every 
year since its organization, Vice-Pre
sident Archibald P. Law, of the 
Temple Iron Company, testifying in 
the government’s suit against the 
coal roads, today said that the busi-

vlsion splendid, young Mr. Oliver and 
his bride rode into Edmonton on an o*- _
cart with a modest little printing-press ! ness was a hazardous one. 
tucked away among the wedding gifts! “There is danger at nil times from 
ami household goods. Oliver was a prac^j fire, flood and labor tjopble/^gaid Mr 

ev and <uon issued a hand-; Law. 
vice-president and general dodger câlîei 

manager of the big Grand Trunk System 1
and president and destiny-guider, of the the Interior ow^s and publishes the Ed 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. It re- j mon ton Bulletin; most justly might fie 
quires more gray matter and gumption : parody the president of -, the Canadian 
to fulfill these functions than to be Northern and.sav, ‘U like building news-

<Jr»4ger called a newspaper by courtesy -The relations between^ -the company 
the editing habit sticks. The Minister of ‘ and the railroad- interested in it the.

'King of the Ju-Jah isles, sitting on a 
throne all day.” It also counts more when 
the last curtain-drop fails and the debit

wheat. A scant decade ago, the Giant în<* •c.re^fî accounts of a man’s deeds 
of the North waked and shook her ” fle*h are posted into the

Great Ledger.
It is safe to say that eighty per pent, 

of the United States when they catch 
their first glimpse of the map of the

migh
artery flows quick the Go-Fever of the 
Anglo-Saxon.

Last year a quarter of a million citi
zens in the rough surged into Canada, 
and identified themselves with the seeth
ing, fusing cauldron out of which is to 
solidify the new Nation of the Plains. 
What causes this feverish activity? Two 
economic facts. Europe’s hungry hordes 
cry out for bread. The Government of 
Canada gives to him who will till it, 
without price, a hundred and sixty acres 
of prairie, a fecund soil which yields a 
yearly increase of twenty and thirtyjind 
forty bushels of hard wheat to the acre. 
The lure of the wheat is more compelling 
than that of the profitable peltries of the 
Par North, stronger than the lure of for
est-wealth or Klondike gold.

The cry of great Mother-Nature, the 
old land hunger, is as insistent now a» it 
was in the beginning, and sn these free 
prairies draw as magnet draws. Here 
is the scene of the greatest racial amal
gamation . the world lias yet witnessed. 
The United States and Merrie England, 
down-trodden Russia and virile Japan, 
the Slav, the Finn, the Hun, each weaves 
his thread into the woof of the new 
fabric. And.the beauty of.it is that there 
is room for all. Canada want» immi
grants more than anything else in» the 
world ; her doors are wide open to every 
one, but here also are law and order and 
all the amenities of civilization.

It was the settlement of the Western 
States that developed a new food supply 
for Asia and Europe, and with its stim
ulating effect of self-revelation gave an 
impetus to the commerce of the whole, 
American nation. The peopling of 
Western Canada is the insistent event of 
this decade; the historian of tomorrow 
will rank it ■with the. other world-migra- 
*ïv5» "^krn Canada is greater than 
all Europe ; moreover, it is the last frot, 
tier under a white man’s sky.

Grand Trunk Pacific wonder why sane 
promoters are running a line through 
“the frozen belt.” Northing does not al
ways mean celling. The waters vf Hud
son Bay are three degrees warmer than 
those of Lake Michigan. The ice often 
moves out of the Saskatchewan earlier 
than the Alleghaney River gives up her 
winter wraps. The horses of the Hud
son’s Bay Company on the line of the 
Grand .Trunk Pacific at jFort Dunvegan 
cn the Peace live all . year out. in the

i Wilderness and Man Began to Meet.
“People, without land is a mob: land 

without people is a wilderness,” these 
are the sententious words of the one man 
who perhaps more than any other de
serves the credit of having “discovered” 
Western Canada for the American come- 
oiitcr. Colcnel A. D. Davidson six years 
ago was in the Chicago Club chatting 
about many things and incidentally 
about Canadian land. The average Chi
cago man. at that time knew about as 
much concerning Canada west of the 
Grc at Lakes as he did of New Zealand or 
the invisible Lama of Thibet. But Col. 
Davidson knew ; he had been watching 
Canada for twenty years, he felt that 
when the cheap and free lands of the 
Middle, States were exhausted the land- 
hungry man would turn his eyes to the—• ? ear AM w*v. ™ «will map c*ra cu me

open. Since the year 1870, whence first} rolling mesas that stretch north from the 
band went in, only the colts and work- bmihdar? parallel of 49, and for the

The poop 1 e to grasp the possibilities of 
lis wondrons country hqve been the-tfcfij JP

railway men, and without the fatthmadc 
manifest in deeds of the railway main, 
V\ estern Canada would still be in ‘her 
one-time «tate of verdant expectancy, the 
■Sleeping Princess waiting for the Prince.

In the Federal Railway Commission 
the Canadian people hold in their hands 
a strong instrument of seH-defenoe 
against the. encroeehmetits' of the - rail
way magnate. Every transportation line 
which comes wilder the Dominion Rail
way Act must obtain from the Commis
sion approval cf its plans, its route. **ts 
very gradients and curves; its freight 
rates, its paseenger rotes may be lowered 
at the mandate of this governing com
mission.

Studying a railroad map of Western 
Canada, one sees in quick imagination 
many, dissolving wenes-the wind-swept 
grasses of the nnviolated prairie; across 
Hie line of vision creeps slowly the creak
ing wagon of the pioneer carrying into 
an unknown land its precious heritage of 
scant household gear, high hopes, and 
undaunted pluck. 'Then the solitary fig.

of the herder silhouettes against the 
sky-line; and close on his heels tread” 
the pathfinder of the silence .that trail- 
Mazer of commerce ,the man with rod 
and transit. It is the coming of the 
railway.

Men Who Dare and Do.
Canada is young yet. With the 

, thoughtlessness of youth, she1 has not 
spared time to accord the meed of praise 
to the strong ones who stepped into the 
Wilderness to make plain the roads for 
those who follow. Future historians, 
writing the stogy of ym

horses have lieen stabled and fed, and, 
these munched oats and fodder grown on 
the farms around them. There age eigh
teen, hours of summer sunshine on the 
Athabasca and -the Peace and wheat, is 
matured from seed within three months; 
when the winter breaks it is smumer, as 
a day dawning without the intervening 
twilight. The midsummer sun shines as 
fervently at White Horse on the Yukon 
as it does at Leadville on the upper Ar
kansas .and-shines five hours longer every 
dev. The mean annual temperature of 
Prince Rapert, the ocean portal of the 
Grand Trunk, differs very little from 
that of noisy, sjinny Paris.

Sunshine Turn» the Trick.
Why all this acclaim about the sun

shine of this belt of Western Canada? 
It is the sunshine that turns -the trick 
and makes possible thé harvests of forty- 
bushel wheat, and profitable the building 

an of a 3,6C0-mile railroad through an un- 
trod hinterland. Today on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific System an army of path- 
finding surveyors, engineers, skilled me
chanics and foreign laborers, 25,000 
strong, is upsetting geography and mak
ing history. This line will be gn import
ant factor in moving the grain crop ,in 
1508; by its completion in the year 1011, 
Canada will have furnished another en
trepot for the world's commerce; and the 
shortest rime lietweén Lurppe and Asia 
will lie cut forty-eight hours.

writing the story of the prairies will a» 
place hich ns Canada's bead-roll" f1,é" 'étj
names of such men as Charles M. Hays. 
Hie forceful president of -the
Trunk Pacific; William Whyte, of ei-WUnd 
Canadian Pacific; Hon. Frank Oliver —3-1—

- Minister cf the Interior; and William 
Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, D. B. Hanna

- end Colonel Davidson, who have been 
g collectively tailed “the brains of the
• Canadian Northern.'' These are fvpe 
£ men known ropne for red than for blue
- blood, the, live men who do things, 

that Kipling delights to honor.
£ Canada owes much to Scotland. Nine 
; tenths of those pioners of pioneers, the
* trading-adventurers of the Hudson’s Buy 
. Company, came from that gray land,

ayont the Tweed," where a judicious 
mixture of Scripture and Shorter Cate
chism, oatmeal and austerity breeds boys 
of “dour determination and pawkv wit,*' 
boys who, whatever their shortcomings, 
are not wont to carry their wishbone 
where their backbone ought to be. A con
spicuous example of the dynamic Scot-

psi chic moment he wait»!. Incidentally, 
u‘hije he waited, Colqpel Davidson had 
faith enough to possess himself of a mil
lion. and a quarter acres of Canadian 
lands. ‘ ....

. Canadian by birth, .Canadian-American 
by residence, Scotch-lrish % descent, 
Colonel Davidson lias, a convincing men- 
t.dity. th.it he carries round with" him, 
to be unmasked when there is "some- 
thing doipg.” It didn't take long for him 
to strike fire from those Chicago .club
men. Within a week, two hundred Am
erican banker, one hundred grain-dealers 
from Minneapolis, Chicago, Duluth and 
Omaha with thirty newspaper reporters 
wt-re taken to Prince Albert in a special 
train to spy cut the Promissory Land of 
Davidson.

T.ie land itself did the rest ; the excur
sion was on the 25th of June, and by the 
1st cf November the Colonel had sold out 
his great tract, and wilderness and man 
began to meet.

Reading, the Lehigh .Valley, the Cen
tral of New Jersey, the Lackawanna, 
the Susquehanna and Western and .the 
Erie, were brought out in Mr. Law’s 
description of the difficulties of tlje 
Temple Iron Company during the coal 
strike.

As a result of ibo two strikes and 
general depression in the coal busi
ness during the three years preceding 
1902, the trustees were forced to call 
on the guaranteeing railroads for 
financial help to make good the defi
ciency. As. the result, the railroads 
put up $480,000.

"Did the officials of the railroads 
make any demand for the return of
their money?" the witness was asked.

They certainty did,” replied Mr. 
Law.

“Iiut President Huer, of the Read
ing, chairman of the Temple Com
pany's directorate, put them off. I 
remember that lie told them it was 
all a family affair and that they would 
have to wait"’ said Mr. Law.

Outside of the three bad years pre
ceding. 1902, the witness said the Teun 
pk Iron Company had been an ex- 
trtimely profitable, business and that 
now they had a $1,00»,000 surplus in 
the treasury.

COMMÏÏS 600 THEFTS 
IN THREE MONTHS

When people inquired of ( tfie early 
Christian: “tVhat do you call yopr new 
religion?”' they answered; “We call it 
The Road.” If religion is the best wiork 

as .1 think it i
:snadMUt. Northern Rqad may •

well stand for the religious expression erf

of a man niad* visible»
1 h^h the Canadian Non

the men who made itr 
Thirteen year» ago, William Macken 

zie and D. D. Mann acquired the Lake 
Manitoba and Canal Company’s holdings, 
and since that time they have been buy
ing here and building there, adding to 
that nucleus .their railway holdings 
growing exactly as a big department 
ster* grows, until it is a line. It takes 
more than money, more than dreams 
more than ambition, fer two men in 
twelve years to build/own, and personally 
control, 5,000 miles of railway.

As Riley says, it takes sweat,
'Ef you want somethin’, and jes dead 

set
tV-pleadin’ for it with both eyes wet. 
And tears won’t bring it, w’y you -try. 

sweat,
As Uncle ust-to say.”

William Mackenzie is the Cecil 
Rhodes of Canada; gentle, kindly, al 
most retiring in his manner, and with a 
glance as inscrutable as the sea. My. 
Mackenzie began work by teaching 
school, but early let go of the teaching 
profession. In his time lie has built 
shacks, and run a saw-mill, and kept
country wtcre. .Three'things'come to him

treasury.out of tfiç. j*elf-di*-

THT SOUTH’S GREAT FUTURE.

Ambassador Bryce Speaks Before the 
Southern Commercial Congress.

Washington, Dec. 8—Expressing the 
conviction that p great future is about 
to dawn on thé south, James Bryce, 
the British ambassador, today receiv
ed n tiotabV reception from the dele
gates in attendance upon the, soutli- 
mi ctttnmercial congress, following a 
SP(ch in which he declared he a 

!! wishey of the sopth land. Mr.
5c2i3fc£jS{* W® MUi.6imBhr.es,a 

ut tliê uudiënci- soon not
ed his prpspnoi'. pnd immediately

WILL BE NO DISOLUTION.

PremierAsquith S?.ys Government 
Will Hold Another Session—Free 

Trade vs. Protection.
_ London, Dec. 12—The government is 

Robbed .House of Dead Slug Txvo determined thçre shall be no imffledi- 
ntruder* Carried Away $100,000 ate dissolution of parliament, but 
Worth of Jewels and Furs Follow- that the ministers will m<>et parlia-

LEMIEUX’S APPEAL FOR 
STATE OWNED CABLES

. ing Mysterious Death of Mrs. 
George Wood, in Philadelphia— 
Police Were Present During Rob
bery.

>E ■
New York, Dee. 1'1.^-A Philadelphia 

despatch to the World'eaysi 11 
Jewels valued ' at $75.000, ' costly 

furs, a copy of an old masterpifee. 
valued at $15.000, Paris gmvns and 
opera cloaks are included ■ in the in
ventory of valuables reported nllsaing 
from the residenée of Mrs. ©êorgo 
Wood, who was totlild dead October 
1, in Iter home, number 1,229 North 
Hroad street. *

The death of Mrs. Wood and the 
disappearance of her valuables arc 
surrounded by mystery. Mrs. Wood, 
who was conspicuous in society, num
bered among her friends some of Phil
adelphia's exclusive set, and among 
the beneficiaries of her will, were ti
tled foreigner- and distinguished 
Americans. She was the widow of 
George Wood, former American man
ager of the Royal Insurance Compa
ny.

Mrs. Wood had been dead possibly 
twelve hours when the body was dis
covered. An exuployee of the Atiieri- 
ean District Telegraph Company 
niade the. discovery. Several hours 
later Dr. Thomas Morton, coroner's 
physician, after examination of the 
body reported death was diie to valv
ular heart disease. The; pdrbner's 
deputy and another Attache, Frank 
Kit't, took possession bl the premi
ses. Valuable jewels were found lit-; 
tered about in profusion.

Mrs. Wood lived alone and it is

ment <at its next session, with ah im
portant program of which the budget 
will be -the loading feature.

This was announced by Premier 
Asquith at a banquet given him at 
the National liberal club last night 
by two hundred members Of the party 
as a mark Of their appreciation and 
confidence. The occasion had been 
anticipated with great interest as af
fording Mr. Asquith an opportunity 
to explain his policy in the face of 
the rejection by the House ai Lords of 
Liberal bills.

In a speech, justifying the legisla
tive work the Liberals already had 
accomplished, Mr. Asquith invited the 
party to treat the veto of the House 
of Lords ns the dominating issue in 
politics, but he dvçlined to dissolve 
parliament, lie added, at the dictation 
of. the Upper Chamber. The govern
ment would therefore choose its own 
time for dissolution.

With regard to the next session cf 
parliament Mr. Asquith said lie was 
unable to specify the details Of. the 
program that would "he put forward. 
The chief work would 'bo concerned 
with the budget, and the weighty do
mestic issues therein involved and 
on if the government would stand 
or fall.

“It would raise again, in its most 
acute form,” the premier concluded, 
“the great controversy of ‘free trade 
Versus protection.’ ”

CASTRO MAY VISIT FRANCE,

Eloquent Speech Given by Canada’s 
Postmaster Genera! at a Meeting 
in London in Support of Govern
ment Ownership of Imperial 
Cables—A Conference Called for.

Youth of Twenty Robbed Many 
Houses—He Was Out of Work and

supposed she died àlorrë. She’was 
considered eccentric.;.Though she hadr^,U®i, dTvendzISn, 
hosts of acquaintances, Shê spent her cjf to(lay jor Pnris vv:fiic1 
days and nights in the big house un
accompanied and unattended.

After the finding ùf the body the 
house, so Mrs. Wood’s friends say, 
wag the scene of confusion. Stran-

His Mother Was Dependent on gpr„ trampetj through the. rooms,, val-
Him — After Confessing 
Suicided in His Cell.

He

,, immediately 
shouts cf “speech,"speech.” filled 
the r.ir and he w as compiled to yield 
to the de-ird of the c mgrese.

Since I came here,eighteen months 
ego,” sajd Mr. Bryce, “f have twice 
visited the southern states. I can 
hardly express to you the contrast be
tween what I personally witness 27 
vests ago and the present conditions. 
iVIn lever I have been in the south I 
have beiyi struck by the signs of ac
tivity, progress and development. I 
venture to congratulate you upon 
what is being done, and to say that 
still greater prospects ere before youf*

FORMING BASIS OF WTALTH.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 12.—Irvine J.
Leaham, a slender youth of 20, stood 
fh the East I04th street police station 
at 4.30 o’clock yesterday,. facing an 
angry group of women who accused 
him of having robbed their homes.

“Yes,” said the prisoner, looking 
fearlessly at the woman, “I am. the 

1 fireman thief, so I am the man you 
want, and if you wifi be petieifi I 
will tell you exaitlv now niüch I have 
taken from each one 1 of you and 
where you Will get inbst of your pro
perty.” i

Saving itiiis he took n notebook -from 
his ‘pocket andi from carefully pre
pared entries, read tire dates and de
tails of each one of the six hundred 
thefts he had committed- during the 
last three months. „„„
- Of >he.*e be** vttf ot w<**!*• tib.eeid- .wopa Mft- 
“I had to do eoBething. I cotild Tiot | mpre Dpi 
see my mother starve. And now, if 
vou will take this record as a guide,
Vou will get most Of yoju property.
That is all I caù do for von.”

Tile women were told to return to 
the station tomorrow and left mutter
ing imprecations on the young thief a 
they departed. One hour later the 
se.rgeent found the prisoner dead in 
his cell. He hafiggd himself with hSr 
suspender. ' 1

uables were piled up and taken away. 
Police sergeants, city . hall detect
ives, coroners, officials, were present, 
but in spite of these, Mrs. Wood’s 
friends say, robbery was cpmmitted.

There was great surprise, wlign it 
was known that the trustees under

left tills
fy today for Paris, which city he 

was scheduled to reach at 6.15 o’clock 
this evening. This shows that the 
communication from the French for
eign office which was handed him by 
M. Giout. the foreign office represen
tative sent especially from Paris to 
meet him' yesterday, did not actually 
forbid the dictator oil French soil af
ter all. However, your correspon
dent has the highest authority obtain
able here for saying that the govern
ment, in acquainting President Cas-

,, ... . ... „■ . ~ ... r.____  trd with its decision not to forego itsthe will of the Giraid Tiust i reputation for hospitality, determined
ny, and two women members of the to uge (p js occasion " for settling old 
old family, Mrs. Sophie Bone and dlsputCfl be,ween France and Venez- 
Mtos Catherine Craig Biddle, had uvl and that an prolongation of 
been unable to find many of the val- hig st on l>ench^ roust bavfi ,.s 
uables enumerated m the will. The jt hig mëetii^ this v|ew cfW
trustees have confirmed the report re- government
garding the disappearance of jewels, /phbu^h nervous and. irritable, Pres-
an-m."°r ' 0t l - t .r* ... ,, ident Castro in no way resembles aThe man who found Mrs. Wood gick an ? lii& apï/earance. His 
dead satd that when he d scovm^l orect carria„e indicate8 that he is in 
her she had on two bracelets a cm-• tjle- nôssesâ0h of excellent .Health, 
cle of diamonds, which is ^counted, Your-.cbrreSpWdent had a convep-a- 
for The other valued at, $10,0CO a tf6 m , ‘ «,rgon in Pregident éa»- 
gold c}f«4n set alternatelyguite> $ho is. ciose!lt t0 him.

According to this information the
befoye he

London, Dec. 11.—An influential 
meeting was held today a* Mansion 
Reuse under the presidency oL Lord 
Mayor Trusedtt in support of the 
movement favoring state-owned cables 
and cheaper rates. Among tnese pre
sent were the Duke of Argyle, Lord 
Strathcona, Lord Milner and Lord 
Jersey, Hon, Rudolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster general of. Canada; Hon 
Sydney Fisher. Canadien minister of 
agriculture; Sir Frederick Borden. 
Canadian minister of militia; Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, Canadian minister of 
finance; Sir li. Sassoon, the pgents- 
general of most of the colonies, a. 
number of M.P.’s and many promin
ent. city and business men.

Some objection to state-owned cables 
as expressed in thé word “Socialisin'1 
was voiced, but Sassoon emphasized 
the difference between Socialization 
and Imperialization.

Hon. Air. Lemieux, who was warmly 
received, claimed that the cause of 
cheaper communications between the 
mother country mid colonies had 
never receiv-’d such influential sup
port as now. He surveyed Canada, s 
record in this iveard witu all inciden
tal tribute to Sir Sanford Fleming, 
and dieu asked, should we lay our 
ardor aside, e ntipuipe amid cheers, 
“TLs utterly in vain tv boast of a 
united envoy',' until its. component 
parts becom • more fid-ly acquainted. 
Judging from what 1 read in the 
press, .ol-tli , Uiiited- Kingdom, very 
little information ia given regarding 

Bordeaux, i'rance, Dec. il.—Presi- xhe..dominions b.-ycn.! Uie seas. The

Uoyernment Permits Venezuelan Ex
ecutive Head to Enter Paris.

and diamonds, cannot be found.
A copy of Leonardo De Xmclj da- Veuezuel^ even L^.

^nMVefinks'- ton Venezuela, had begun . a series tf 
w uF action»- intendvd to smooth down the

the master's pupils, was 4he; rarest
mg. This painting, done by.om- u, -ufih,d Frtoch ^ptibmtiea. H,

, , , . Mv. :.i...... „ i gave-out orders tlmt all French mer-and best in thé wealthy widow k eqU • chant,. and (ltlher individuals expelled
k,C«??‘nnnSbe n P & Vslti6tt<P j from’trie couhiry in lilOti.,should be 
ot $lu,uuu on .L. . notified that they might return with-

Ammig the clauses in the ui111 o!t further formalities, and he de-
^.‘1 publicly Ins admiration for

. Trance and his regret fat the trouble 
U of which lie confessed himself the

sonal belongings to prorpineiit soci- France aIld hfs regrct £or the trouble 
ety women and to two of her friends et.,.
abroad, the Countess Antoine. ------
Yalley, to whom she left $10,000. and.

JUST KILLED THEM; THAT’S ALL

iude to ece and focus the central idCfr. of 
turn, quick and unerring de- 

_ if mathematical powet of 
ready xpentaf"calculation. The president 
hf fhë-Canadian Northern travels With
out a private secretary, dictates letters 
sparingly, and works in an office as bare 
of adornment and accessories as any 
monk's cell. Those who know him "best 
characterize him as the hardest worker 
in Canada.

James J. Hill Speaks Before Business 
Men of Peoria.

. Peoria, Ill., Dec. 11—Surrounded by 
more prominent railroad officers than 
aver before visited Peoria at one time, 
James J. Hill tonight addressed five 
hundred persons at an banquet given 
-a his honor by the eoirtmercial and 
the Creevecouer clubs of Peoria. 1 

Mr. Hill advocated the development 
if tile agricultural interests! of the 
country as it was its future salvation. 
He held that no country ever prosper
'd unless it wee based on agriculture 
s its chief industry. In the next 

thirty years he predicted that the 
population of the United States would 
increase to two hundred million and 
the present methods of agriculture 
would be-inadequate then, "He; declar
ed tirât i

Brief Explanation of Wm. Latura 
For Shooting Three Negroes.

Memphis, Tenu., Dec. 11.—“I just 
killed them; that’s all,” was the only 
comment Wm. Latura, local desper 
ado, would make about the tragedy 
in the Beale street saloon at mid 
night last night, in which three, ne 
groes were killed and four seriously 
wounded. Two of the wounded ne 
groes are still alive, but cannot sur
vive:

George Harris; negro bartender "if 
the saloon, says that Latura entered 
the place with “Punch” Wilson and 
wont directly back to tlie bijliard 
hall, saying that he was going to 
wash his hands. Wilson remained °t 
the bar. When Latura stepped 
through the door of the billiard room, 
he eolmly unbuttoned his overcoat, 
produced a revolver and began shoot
ing. When the police arrived, he 
and Wilson surrendered without re
sistance.

At a meeting of the negroes today 
resolutions were passed asking the

the Countess Sormanni Moretti. pi 
Venice, to whom she bequeathed a 
pearl ring, a diamond .icrescent pin 
and her royal ermine coat.

HEINZ WINS HIS CASE.

Britain’s Attitude in Congo.

Judgment in B.C. Land Grant Case 
Favors Butte Millionaire.

liam Whyte, vice-president of the Caea-- 
dion Pacific Railway. With but five

age" when most m>n are Contient îo pîay 
checkers and “drowse them close by a 
dying fire," William Whvte finds h*p'

Opened Up a Wheat Empire.
And his working partner? D. D. Mann 

is, too, a man of deeds rather than 
words. People tell us that Mann weaves 
the scheitie» and Mackenzie finances 
them. The president packs his, little grip 
and hies jtff tu England, bringing back 
as many millions as the latest bargain 
roads call for. It is a wonderful combin
ation. Six years from the time these two 
men said to each other, “Let's play rail
roads,” a line was completed joining

was. an utter impossibility
at the present prices of materials and,. . . , , , , ,y  labor to build and equip a railroad legislature to enact a law for the pto- 

Chicago to New York city which toctl0n oI negroes and prescribing a
, c ..... nlncn unoenn rllirmor ti'hll’h nfl nlflPKS

tish-Canadian, haie at sixty-five, is Vieil- im'ipeg to Port Arthur on Lake Su- 
liam Whvte. vice-nresirlent" be ,h- ’ P*™) ahd" three yiI , ears! later a line* 827 

miles long stretched from Winnnipeg to

ie minui najae naas aen-l .. ôî ills
seif-in complete, charge of all the affair* ^ 
of file Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany between the Great Lake* a»d tife- 
Pacifie. Coming to Canada at the age of 
twenty, young \\hyte had no influence 
.5^ pull to pick him o fThia feet and

.. éar sérrlcê ovët this 
route. The Mackenzie-and-Mann stdrit 
^ums itself up jn, “Wcgge* what wti go 

The SâslÉatchewdn galley, opéhed 
Tip' by the Cynadian Northern, is an^em- 
pire in itself, a veritable feast ofiFfat 
things for the farmer and the grower of 
when;. One branch of the silver Sn-
mmkàÈBÊÉÊÊÉUkÈÊàJ* hi ^W.ah is 1.760 miles long, the other is

liquid chains lies a. heritage of :;the 
world’s most fertile and productive soil. 
Into the Land of Promise the tired peo
ple of less-favored lands pour. One day 
lÿsfc season there drove over the Cana 
4ian Northern bridge at Battleford one 
hundred and seventy wagons of settlers1 

‘effects.

kindly place him in the padded reUtwR^,"10^1.?” afld hetween.
j. Çf the mighty. He worked his owh .pas

sage along Fame’s ladder. During a 
-twenty years’ apprenticeship with the 

Grand Trunk he learned about all there 
is to learn of railroading, playing the 
part cf every character in the caste and 
playing it sell—brakeman, freight-clerk 
y ardmasier, conductor, night station 
agent, freight-agent, passenger-agent, the 
whole bag of tricks. Twenty years :t 
adolescence and preparation, twenty- 
years with the Grand Trunk, a quarter 

, of a century with the Canadian Pacific,
- that is William.Whyte’s record of "work 

J ne squarely and unwasted days.” And
; h - is still in the harness.
. The name Grand Trunk Pacific calls
- np visions of a mightv line ef steel sentially a self-made

Kriliung Urn,wfi, .olid mile, of -ticiore rlu-wf**

pxyen
would pay a dividend of two per cent, 
per annum on the investment.

Engine Unfit For Service.
Fort William. Dec. 10.—After ah 

hour’s deliberation the jury empan
elled to enquire into the death of E. 
R. Noble, engineer, who with his fire
man, R. Rorseley, was killed in the 
Canadian Pacific yards here, return
ed the following verdict: “That the 
deceased, E. R. Noble, came to .hi» 
death on the night of Monday, Dec. 
7, 1908. m the yards of thé Canadian 
Pacific railway company at Fort Will
iam. by a dilution between n light 
engine No. 2166 and a transfer train. 
From the evidence given and the lo
comotive foreman’s repiort book of 
the railway company, an abstract 
from which is hereto attached, we arc 
id tlie opinion that Engine No. 2166 
of which the deceased was in charge, 
was in a defective condition and un
fit tor service.1"

close season during which no blacks 
can be killed.

Victoria. Dec. 11.—F. A. Heinz, the 
Boston, Dec. 12—The Congo Reform Butte millionaire, won his case anil 

association made public today the Sit Thomas Rhaughncssy lost, in the 
contents'-ot a note of the British gov- appealed suit over the division of 
eminent to Belgium which does not 960,000 acres in the Columbia and 
recognize the transfer of thé Congo j Western provincial land grants, a 
to Belgium and which states that ' case which the C.P.R. v.ill now carry 
the British government would require i to the. Imperial privy council.

a specific undertaking *11181 the' Justice Clement decided at the trial 
grievances of which it has so often in favor oi the C.P.K., thereby provid-
complained shall be remedied within 
a reasonable period.'” Tlie British 
note is in reply .to one received from 
the Belgian government pn July 13, 
mlerrjng td til- 
“The manlier in which the

ir.g that Heinz must at once select hi 
half of ! that land grant, but today 
the lull bench agreed with the con
tention oi Hen. Yv. J, Bowser, K.U.. 

Congou annqxatiqn. ,<n behalf of Heinz. ' that under tlie 
the indepcitd-l lerhts. oi -his agreement

lifi- opinion cud n-pirations of our 
felrow subjects ri both hemispheres 
should cease to be wh;v practically 
is today, a ckscd book.'" ^

Statc-Ov/ncd Atisotic Aabic.
He was move partie"’.".:..' concern

ed with a state-owned cable service 
across the Atlantic, which would be 
the logical sequent* ■ c. tlie (*stablish- 
ment of tlie Pacific cable. Tins one 
step would be oi incalculable import
ance. It we 1 :i feasible scheme, he 
said, and one that could be worked 
on a paying- lia -. The figures show
ed that the i’avitic cv b - was not work
ed at an annual 1 né. There had been 
an excess of ’ eri-ii.-"; over expendi- 

! lure ranging from ?’6j,G30 to $259,009 
a year, which-v.":v r‘gularly employed 
ill paving off the K>: irinnl" cdpital ex- 
pehditure. The t tt ntieth -century 
was' Canada’s ;nl i s1 it n'ot a wise 
policy to give <<hc > ' Pogfaph com
munications to he.*;* "c untries? 
tUhéers.)

Britain Should L^aé,
He welcomed tlie help given, bv 

the United S'ate':, but as this great 
referm is to b 1 achieved . at no .dis
tant future III' claimed that Great 
Britain and her h entier colony should 
lead, not follow. -4 state-owned 
CabTi across the ,\1 ' would îmme- 
diatelv lower tim charges 50 per cent, 
and lie believed there would eventu
ally.be a uniform charge not exceed
ing ten cents a word. • -It would, im- 
mediatelV bring down .me cij.irge*. for 
messages .between England, -,.New 
Zealand and Australia to half or 
less titan the present rates. It would 
be a harbinger of the Fan-Britannie 
.cable ami a . telegraph system en
circling the glebe. “Ca,n that l>e ac- 
.$ Vnpülished,”' he concluded.^ L 
think it can. I. believe it willI 
have searched in vain for tlie word 
impossible in tlie latest t’J.itiou ofthe 
English dictionary.”

Argyle. Milner, Sir A. Spicer, pre
sident of the London Cliamber of 
Commerce, and Hon.- Mr. Fielding 
also spoke earnestly in "favor of a- 
cheap system on imperial grounds. 
Resolutions in support of the move
ment and calling upon the govern
in'nt to convene a confcrehce were 
carried. Premier Asquith ivas also 
requested to receive a deputation oi 
business men.

. _______ __________r^»_, T--„ bp wlitih hi*
ent state has hitherto been governed ! sold his line to the C.P.R., he cannot 
has been notoriously different from [ now b,e forced to -submit to- a_partition 
"■■■* obtaining in neighboring terri-1 of. the land., and that he -ha's several 

,” said the note, “and has for v.cars in which to,select his half cf the
that 
tories
many years past caused great anxiety 
to His Majesty’s government as bear
ing on the state of affairs on .the 
Anglo-Oongolesi* frontier and as giv
ing too WÉ11 grounded fears’ lest, it in
juriously affect the kindred tribes liv
ing in British territory.”

Appropriations at Washington.
Washington, D.C.. Dec. 12—Break

ing all records in the passing of the

grant. ... ___
Referring to one phase of tr 

volvi'd case, tIre chief justice 
“It has been .suggested that Heinz 
seeking to dodge taxation. Suppose 
that to be so; that is n matter between 
the Crown and Heinz.”

Formal Business in Saskatchewan 
/ House.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 12—The scseiofl

A°/

Indian Registers With Thumb Mark. Rpj,roprjatjon billp the House tbday legislature today was a purely
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 10—Through jammed through the legislative, judic- formai one, lasting only five minutes, 

a new ruling of the Indian depart- ^ aT1‘*f executive bills carrying in the The only business transacted was the 
ment Henrÿ Taylor, a Puyallup In- aggregate $62,484,000. Five hours’ con- adoption of the report of the imperial 
dian, today registered his name, cr ^deration was given • the measure. ComniitU^,* naming the standing com-
* mark,” in a peculiar fashion, 'is- , against the president, ‘broke m-;ttees of the house for the session.
ing the impression his thumb after 1 .?1eftr e. ^Qse * the reading ol.^------------—:— ------------ ------ -— ------- 7
iiaving daubed the member with green bills. Smith, of Iowa, asked that j Coughs that are tight, or distressing 
ink. IIv is-he first Indian in Wash- an.amendment be inserted in tlie bill tickling coughs, get quick and certain, 
iiigtcn to register his identity by a calling ph the_ presiaent to show the help from Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy, i
thumb mark. In a recent ruling by his annual ipessage how Qn this account Druggists everywhere •
the Indian bureau it was deemed ne- ^j11' revenue could be raided to covfcr 
•cessary on account of forgeries to deiicits in .the itrH&sury when the 
change the method oi identification of aPProPriatioip exceeded the collections, 
persons who coW not sign their ' Freight Rate, EXpanT

IVhilt1 the steel-kings and landmen are 
letting the light of day into the world's 
greatest grankry, they are being helped 
by o Government representative as démo
cratie and direct, as simply strong asdnv r--------—-------------  -- ---- L----—
of the pethmakers and the pathfindersU'rilfd lojiold meetings three times a week 
whose work and-plans we have been die 
cussing. The Honorable Frank Oliver 
Canada's Minister of the InterioF, is es-

Naval Conference tn Opening Seseion.

London, Dec. 10—The business session 
cf the international naval conference 
nnw being held in London, to frame n 
code for naval warfare, held its first ses
sion yesterday. The delegates read the 
proposals cf their respective govern
ments, and then elaborated them in -lient 
ipeeches. This was followed by n brief 
preliminary discussion. It has been de

trames, especially among Indians.

Frighter Long Overdue. /
New York. Dec. 16.—The Fnbre lirie 

steamship XeustrL a freight carrier, 
running* between Brooklyn and Mar
seilles," is now twenty-three days over
due at the latter port, and her agents 
believe that disaster has overtaken 
the old vessel. The Neustri sailed 
from this port October 27th, with 
Captr.ifi Tnuntnn in charge and 38 
members of the crew. She had a large 
cargo of oils, machinery and general 
American manufactured goods.

Give Bergeron a Chance.

Topeka, Kansfia, Dee. IL—A sub
stantial increase in freight rates ij'ill 
shortly be announced by several Web- 
tern roads. "Thy Santa Ft- general 
offices have been- iVtirking on the new- 
schedule for several weeks for the 
purpose oi having it complete about 
January 1st. One of the officials 
said today: “The work of revising 
these, schedules is a big job, but we 
have thought it out carefully and reel 
justified in. making several change*1. 
The living expenses of the workmen 
has been increased, And they demand 
higher wages; therefore wv are èem- 
'lelled to raise our shipment prices, 
notably on grain and live stock.”

are favoring Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
And it is entirely flee from Opium, j 
Chloroform, or any other stupefying 
drug.* The tender leaves of a harmless 
lung-healing' mountainous shrub give to 
Di". Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the pow
er to calm the mest distressing Cough, 
and to soothe, and heal the most sensi
tive bronchial membrance. Mothers 
should, for safety’s sake alone, always 
demand Dr. Shoop’s. It can with per
fect freedom lie given to even the young
est Irnbes. Test it once yourself and see ! 
Scld*bv all dealers. <

your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$Soo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.
Do not approach the heating Problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 
down the Coal Bills’ post paid 

to any address.

Taylor-Forbsrs £1°™???$ 
3uelph
Canada

Head
Office

Works and 
Foundries-

CALGAky OFFICt
Barnes Company

Calgary Limited

JtSbeir

Ottawa. Dec 10.—ThÀrv i& talk*.
i , among local Conservatives offering' Earthquake Shakes Coast.

.•ind to adjourn over the ( hnstmaR hoh- party candidature in Ottawa to Hon. Vancouver, Dec. 11.—An earthquake 
rht °f the j y G. Bergeron late mefhber; for la-ding .seven seconds alarmed the

delegates will begin on December Mth Beaubfimois in tlie event of seat people ofSki degate. Queen Charlotte 
«/JîrârU, if Hk®*tos and their i wblcb js now held hy Sir Wilfrid T.au- Island, on Nm-.nils-r :m. hut no dam-
secretaries b, laird Desart. 4rier tieing opened in bî'e-eleètion. I age was done.-.

SKUNK RAW FURS
i bought for spdt cash. lO to SO*g more money 
■for you to ship Raw Furs and Hides to us than 

to sell at home. Write for Price 'ijSt, Market Report, end about our

HUNTERS’ 6 TRIPPERS’ BUIDE AS^0e°
Rest thing: on the subject ever written. Illustrating: all For Animals. ;to0 
pages, leather bound. All about trapping:.kinds of Traps, Decoys, Tran- 
pers* Secrets. Where and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. To out Ship, 
pert», $1.26. ANDSRSCH BROS., Dept.ni MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

NO DUTY ON RAW FURS, CALFSKINS OR HORSEHIDES.
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dOffc and even cats are liable, but head, to say nothing of the bogus cat! 
cattle and swine are the most eus- j wheels, 
leptiblo. The disease first manifests

« tern
ring er

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1908.

THE BETTERING OUTLOOK.

For the: Jtest fight months the "Do
minion’ revenue is 11 millions les: 
than for the corresponding period- las', 
year.*. This represents a falling oil o 
one-sixth, or of_only 16 2-3 per cent, 
a decrease we fancy by no mean- 
greater than the merchant and tin 
maniacturer have experienced ii 
their respective lines of business. 
Considering the wide range of the 
depression and its consequences It 
the most advanced powers of the 
world, Canada has room for eongratu 
lotion that the national ex cheque, 
came off so well.

Equally satisfactory is it to noli 
that month by month the decrease 
is lessening, with every prospect oi 
speedily disappearing and again giv 
ing away to growing receipts. Or 
every hand conditions are admitter. 
to have passed the crux' ohd to b 
now tending steadily to a resumption 
of the normal.

In this is prooif oî the sound jndg 
ment of Canada's finance minister 
While admitting the necessity o|fteni 
pering enterprise with caution he de 
clincd to believe the adverse condi 
tions more than a temporary set
back, bound to pass quickly andleav 
the .country with undiminished and 
unshaken credit. Instead of curtailin; 
expenditure on national undertaking: 
and thus increasing the army of thi 
unemployed, he courageously fac 
ed Parliament with the largest esti 
mates in our history and fought then 
through in the face ox strenuous ant 
persistent opposition, opposition mad- 
the more formidable that misgiving1 
as to e^rly betterment had found 
lodgment iü fhç'jiqinds of: majly o’ 
our foremost business men. It wu 
a time of Testing both of Mr. Fkdcl- 
ing's.j failli iii Canada and al‘ hi.- 
judgment m i financial matters. Tli 
largest estimates in our history set 
tied 'the question ;of hi»' faith; an 
the steadily betteriug":conditions ben 
witness to. die oorreoinvss.of 4iU judg 
ment.- -teV. r-.> .

In a time of stress, the .attitude c 
th
ti

ntry’s confidence, and hence 
determining whether the course
iorvard .tJMÉW filKT
iatcr of ttfiauet curtailed tyis csBeial 

-.-y^SSpuld hav^^SSBett'i 
tt$fs ns Uj»ign Ui*t he 
wtiUn ê.-fryfsÉwn. Hnif tk-'briüi ovc 
cautious or timid in proposing an

f porting them it would have aw.
•n as^cvuTcnee of serious doubt 
filing the future. Mr. Field in; 

both increased the expenditure an 
justified the increase by anflinch;:;: 
declaration of its advisability. In do 
ing so he did more than assure th 
industry of the country of the add I 
titfoal benefit. He threw the weigh 
oi.;his judgment and experience ini: 
thè scale to convince the Jjusini s 
men of Canada that the situation wa 
only temporarily adverse ; and stake, 
his political life and his financii. 
reputation on a practical effort it 
mget it with unshaking courage an 
eflhfidcnce. To the influence of hi 
gxample we owe more than can c 
computed, the fact that Canadian 
tqet the situation optimistical! 
and made the best of it. Had th 
Government been panic-stricken o. 
oven timorous, their attitude muf 
have communicated itself largely t 
the business interests of the counir; 
and instead oi a temporary depressior 
we should probably have had to far 
a financial panic, with its long-drawi 
consequences of small investmen; 
luck of employment and general, bus. 
ness stagnation.

THE MURRAIN.

- Crilici of the Upited States max 
find opportunity for uncompliment 
arv comparisons of the Republic t 
“the land of I’lxaroah" in the "very 
gèitvous"' 'mnrr.iifi'* wHioft has iallvi 
on the cattle of that country. Fom 
Slates have, been- alrcmly .'quarantined 
and more" in ay berfitrt off, though th 
'agricultural department now seems V. 
have the malady under control.
'Jt is thirty-two years since th- 

"hoof and mouth disease” came dow 
upon the Canadian herds. Sfringerd 
measures ere taken at that time to 
stamp it oat and nothing like a gen 
eral or serious outbreak has occurred 
since. Stock raisers across the line 
have not Iie.cn so fortunate, however 
and the Candian growers no doub 
ewv their immunity largely to th- 
(strict regulations governing the ini 
portation of American cattle. In th 
present instance these measures afford 
assurance that tlie disease will ne;

. across tiie boundary.

fmtS/

teelf in a high temperature Shortly
vesicles form in the mouth, about the 
udder, and between the toes. These 
fill with a colorless liquid and wheil 
;kqy burst the skin is left hanging 
Ae the aiiimnls rob themselves to re
lieve the peiu tlrese soon become raw. 
Sometimes large pieces of skin arA 
shed, leaving wounds that will not 
deal and making ft tieepssury to de- 
trey the animal to onil rjs safier(:Bg-.
Oowtrary to ordinary supposition 

he. mortality from tbè disease i.i not : 
on the whole, great, ant hunting to' 
ply ijrora ; wo to five per cent. - It 

varies greatly, "however, . and while 
evr deatlis miry result in one locality 

in another few Victims survive..
The real damage is in the d-strut 

■on of the health of a herd,, and in 
-He after effects the paralysis, lame 
less and running sores. Tire cattle 
ail rapidly and in a week a well-con- 
litioned animal is reduced to a skele
ton so low in vitality that destruc-. 
ion is often cheaper than - to cure 
’rid feed up to marketable condi i. 
ion. Two weeks is about the aver

age period of the disease to run 
■fter which convalescence may be 

■looked for.
Fortunately the diary, herd is de

cisively affected in an early stage o' 
sickness. . The cattle cease giving 
milk and do not begin again until 
recovery is complete. Were it other 
•vise unscrupulous dealers would 
loubtless be fobnd willing to deliver 
he milk to customers)
The germs are very vjruleut grid 

fill live for months in stables where 
(iaeased cattle. ; have been formerly 
irept, falling on the first animal that 
comes along with unabated vigor. 
Human beings, though net in great 
langer from them, may be the agents 
or communicating them to animals 
afterward handled.

Fatalities among human beings 
:rcm the disease are very rare, and 
me runs little personal danger unies:, 
nursing a herd oi affected animals. 
Liases of human beings contracting 
he disease by eating the flesh cf a 
iiaeased animal are practically un
known.

ONE1 FOR MR. HAZEN.

.For 4 man who tvas .supposed f(j 
navv “swept” New Brunswick last 
March Premier Haeen, set-ms-; to be 
laving a peculiarly unpleasant tans 
J* it. A fortnight agi tteo constitu- 
"nCies which went -Comisiteative m 
Miych went -the other war !ih by- 
elections. . Su^ngcr /yet froiù. tjic 
'party sweep*’ standpoint, Jolin Mor- 

lStey, commissi or. - of public works
for one of thewS^mg'ceiuUdaio 

igainst n straight Hazen supporter
Moriesd!

r, p
l^j|he wi___

I ___ :iim •t&xt’
he can "v y h-ype : -, n „u!>'
oonfirtmee “so long as lie adhère 
to the principles for which he wa 
dieted—coalition and honest govern

Canadian business failures in No
vember numbered 127, sixteen per 
cent, fewer than last year,, and with 
02 per cuit, smaller liabilities.

Taft has- selected a professed Demo
crat aad ex-Ccnfederate soldier fbr 
Secretary of War. This looks like an 
unfair invasion of the "Solid South.”

■ iitcvvji ZL ■
Receni-evênts’^fti saitf’to have ;m- 

pêlté/ïi the German authorities to- to- 
iuest Vale to return a phonographic 
record which once interviewed -, tha 

■

tlôfin t. is suing for a di
vorce. Joiiri’Vas’bneo a great fighter,, 
but J her etis ing age and consistent 
dissipation break down the beet 
them.

Personalities seem to be getting es 
unpopular as Mr. Rockefeller. Mun
icipal candidates are mutually credit
ing the other fellow with their ex
clusive use and benefit.

Bryan is charged with killing more 
ducks than the law allows in one day 
Which leads to thef surtftise that if 
he had campaigned with a shotgun 
he might have made a killing.

Taft and "Garmon are reconciled. 
Now' let the Montreal Gazette make 
friends witljj (he Halifax • platform 
end peace . and ’plum pudding be the 
motto of the Christmas-tide.

Mr-.Rpcliestbr aàya Cahadhms 
should perpetuate the Sabbath. To 
put it in another way, if Canadians 
respect the Sabbath as they ought 
to the weekly recuperation will per
petuate thorn.

V British official declares the idea 
ox a widespread native uprising in 
India ‘.‘.is absurd.” That is precisely 
wluit a few hundred officials es id 
fifty years ago. A few months later 
their skulls were grinning front the 
walls of, pdhi.

Thé Ontario Railway Commission 
lias 9|voi(ïéd that the Toronto Street 
Railway company may Jay, tracks on 
whatever streets it pleases. Toronto 
has bf'm called Hog-town, but the i 
franchise given ; tlio Street Railway 
Go. does not eeeni to display the ap
propriate ‘hual)ties.

to hare been subscribed, some T3,000 has 
been paid up. To meet the losses incur
red by tlio company in the Fernic fire, 
$59,787.50/ there is no cash whatever, the 
total assets of the company apparently 
consisting of $7,500 re insurance ana the 
amount duo from outstanding premiums 
and office furniture, probably between 
$300 and $500.

It should not be possible for such com
panies as the (Robe to exist and tout for 
business, and the fact that it is possible 
for such a company as the Globe to go 
after business with the sanction of a 
charter granted by the Provincial Legis
lature shows very forcibly the need for 
fadical legislation.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
I’ll be home at Christmas, mother, 

Quite a man you'll see;
To stand by you then, mother. 

Through adversity.
I 11 be home at Christmas, mother, 

Home with lots of gold;
Then you’ll have your Christmas, 

mother.
As it was of old.

It was not kind of me, mother, 
Deserting you so long ;

But I’ll be homo again, mother,.'
Looking well and strong.

When I come home again, mother, 
You’ll greet me with a cheer,

For I’ve seen none like you, mother, 
Throughout the waning year.

24 YEARS AGO TODAY
Taken From the Files of the Edmonton 

Bulletin, Saturday, December 13, 
1884.

White fish eight cente a piece in 
town.

Threshing is not finished yet. •
Red Deer and Bow Riser atill open.
Prairie fires running between here 

and Bow River.
Voting on the Edpnonton school die- 

trict on. Saturday next.
Steps are being token to have

The Moral and Social Reform Coun
cil class British Cvktrftbia, New ’On
tario ami Nova. Scotia with tor Yul<o*i
as needfhg stricter enforcement oi 
laws agaiinst immorality. The Council 
■will'. lidÜ'yTwoomé tïlc rt-eiplent &Î
sweet-scented bouquets > from such 
stalwart purists as the Toronto New- 

pajfêr, the North and the Vancouver Province.
sPlnind8 W r
1 pn coalmen Britain,' Fwmv, Russia and Italx 

said to be*"exchanging notes abjui 
ia’sj^xcessi'Ve armament, whi^e 

Von Butiow has hinted that a con
ference is Better than a conflict. Once 
again clouds eeeAx likely to

nent, ’ and remarks suggestively Hint ! disperse after dropping nothing more
as yet there is only one Lib’ral 
iis government, Mr. Morossey. From 
this distance it looks as if Mr. Hazer. 
laid office by grace of his opponents 
xr.d as though the opponents were 
getting weary of seeing him return 
vil for good.

damaging than a 
printer’s ink.

CANDOR.

The shade of Washington must look 
laurels, i Boston Kae produced 

> candid man. He is a màuuxacturer' 
and bears the name of Charles Fran
cis Adams. In common with other 
gentlemen “interested” he received 
i request recently to attend the’ tariff 
.nquiry and present his views. This 
-le declined to do, but intimated the 
drift of his ideas in a letter of reply. 
Of those pecuniarily interested in the 
tariff he says :—

“Speaking after the fashion ox men, 
:hey are either thieves or hogs. I 
myself belong to the former class. I 
nu a tari f thief, and I have a license 
to steal. It bears the broad seal of 
the United States and is what is 
known as the ‘Dingley tariff.’ I 
stole under it yesterday; I «ni steal
ing under it today ; I propose to steal 
under it tomorrow. The government 
tas forced me into this position, and 
f both do and shall take full advant
age oi it. I «am therefore a tariff thief 
With a license to steal. And—what 
arc you going to flo about it? Thé 
other class come under the liog cate- 
gny; tint te, they rusii, squealing 
nul struggling, to the great Washing
ton 1 lotection trough, and with all 
lour tee* in it they proceed ty gobble 
the swill.” ,

Critics who have jbked at the great 
Republic’s boasting of the candor of 
its founder, arc put out of court; 
George Washington is not tlio only 
honest man in American history^ 
Charles Francis Adams shares the 
honor. He even goes the father of 
his country one better. Washington 
could not lie : Adams could, but 
won’t. Now far a Canadian Adams !

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Great Northern trio, have hyld 
up another train. P resilient Hill 
Oijghlr as Well put tliciu on the direc
torate.

few buckets-x'ul of

UNANIMOUS.
'ftrofito1 Telegram—Conservative jour

nals affirm that R. L. Borden as leader 
of the Opposition is the right man.

Liberal journals agree that R. L. Bor
den as leader of the Opposition is in the 
right place.

school district ejected at Fort Saak” the Law and Order dengue h 
atchewan.

No logs will be taken out this year 
for either oi the Edmonton saw mills.

A second skating rmk is to be clear
ed on the river near the lower mill.

An assistant agent for the land office 
here i* expected by next mail.

School, which has been closed for 
the past two week’s, will re-open on 
Monday.

Timber is on the ground for a new 
bridge across the Sturgeon at Kelly 
Brothers’ farm.

It is said there are eighty timber 
limits taken in the Saskatchewan 
above Edmonton.

J. A. McDougall & Co. have pur
chased 400 Sacks of native flour from 
the St. Albert Mission authorities-, 
ground in the Sturgeon River mill.

Stewart & Hfcmiynnan this week 
sold a lot on FraseravehÜe, Pritchard 
estate, to Thomas: Stewart for $100.

W. Wilson, dental surgeon, who ar
rived on Monday last with D. Mac 
leod, will practise, during the ensuing 
month in Dr. MunroV residence.

The average cost ; of tire oxen pur
chased for the I.D. in this settlement 
was $190 a yoke. Two hundred dol
lar*-. a yoke was; higliest price, 
paid.

Reported that two school district: 
are to be erected on the St. Albert HB
settlement and one‘■oil the St. Albert the strain- 
road . whef e there-« a school -already 
established.

Telegraph line went down on Thurs
day about,.thirty îiiles (his side o'
Battleford and woqc began again on 
Fritlay afternoon, jit was^eut by. In- 
dteOJ?. ’ ‘ '* m i

Tni LESSON OF THE “GLOBE.”

KàÇina Leader :—
Thé Fernie District Ledger says 

that “The Globe Fire Assurance Com
pany - seems to have born in insol
vency and to have remained in that 
state.”

In view of the deplorable state of , ......, v - -v ,
affairs disclosed by the collapse of between Minmpeg arid -
this counterfeit insurance company winter and twobetween winnin g 
of, Armstrong Dean, it may well be Mooee Jaw. The tlal^ry tra nB - 
asked whether there are not possibly T*vts 4r°m the east on Thursday 
other companies patterned after the big and leaves on Saturday afte •
Globe which are at the present time While going to skate on iniuraday 
entering into contracts and assum- night, James Ross. -of Ross Br 11 
ing liabilities which in the case of lost his pocket book containing as
certain eventualities they could not ; oral hundred dollars m cash a 
possibly meet. | cheques. He missed it shortly after

The Leader is creditably informed j lîéMctvered
or one such doing business m Sas- a . . .
katchewan today, which oil a paid-up ; , , , ____ . ■ _ m;u
cash capital of $3,000 has1 assumed ‘ Just at s
liabilities of $3,000,000. It needs no ™ * ^ ifexcSlent,
fhe8 pos”of T™nyÛs6oUrsitua . «^e that of wLat and barley is bte
^ ^S!v^taofTla!g=y c^nfl^thw
tion affecting property in which it of any kind g t f iy 4 0
was interested. With practically no scarce, probably t^e 
resertve fund, with no deposit lodged Horses will not he there
with the government, the company consequently will be .
*^'d 38 th° °l0be ha3,on4 borne Cl. could he converted ______ _

To' properly protect policy holders into liumw food and & O’Brien. 221 mitas, -MMfs heiu
o company should be permitted to to a great extent the shoitage Of the^t anti supplies taken ill; GniA.

'Hi ' Trunk Pacific, 150 miles, to a point

as soon as sufficient snow comes for
sleighing;

Two four-horse and two six-liorSe 
teams belonging to Ad. Macpherson 
are expected to arrive shortly with 
loads of green apples, fresh oysters, 
whisky and other Christmas groceries.

Owing to the slipper)’ condition of 
the hills on each side of the river, the 
freight arriving by Macpharson’s carts 
had to be brought across in bob 
sleighs, as the cattle, were unable to 
ascend the hill on the south side with 
the carts safely. The freight was 
chiefly for Brown and Curry, Ross 
Brothers and the St. Albert telephone 
tine.

The town is now fully supplied .with 
a winter stock of goods of all kinds. 
Although our population has increas
ed, it does not take so much tto stock 
the plaee as when money was more 
plentiful.

Only/bne train < week eacli way

CHICAGO REFORMERS 
RESORT TO BOMBS

Attempt Made To Blow Up Coliseum 
Building in Which Demi-Monde 
Orgie Is Held—Two Men in Ad
joining Junk Store May Have 
Been Killed.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Two lives are 
thought to have bri n lest at thé Ooli- 
aeum, and the building ih which th» 
first ward ball, the animal orgie cf 
the demi-monde, is to take place, was 
partly wrecked tonight by n terrific 
bomb éxplosion which shocked the 
neighbqrhood of Sixteenth -street and 
Wabash avenue for blocks.

A bomb thought to have 'been load
ed with nitro-glycerine tribe-set off at 
the southeast corner of tlio Coliseum. 
The powerful bomb was placed under 
the “Property” store room of the Col-, 
lseutn company, and it tore out the 
entire south wall of the building and 
destroyed that end of the roof. Lean
ing almost up against the destroyed 
building was a little two-story frame 
shack in which two junk men resided. 
One side of the shack was driven in
ward and the entire hovel was filled 
with debris and junk. It .is thought 
that the junk men were inside their 
hovel when the explosion occurred 
If they were they could not have es
caped. One of the junk men is said 
to have been a Swede named Ira Pe- 
trasky. The name of the other is un 
known.

Work of Reform League.
Inspector John J. Wheeler tonight 

directly charged the Chicagp Law and 
Order League with causing the explo
sion after he had - looked ,over the 
scene and received-the reports "from 
the score of detective^ he niw work
ing on the case. He declared that 
there was no doubtj in his mind that 
the Law and Order league had dyna
mited the-Coliseum, and that he had 
circumstantial evidence which point
ed directly to agents of the reform or
ganization. Furthermore, tlie police 
chief says that he was convinced that 
the Chicago Law and Order League 
had been a wolf in sheep’s clothing 
for months past, and that a hand of 
dynamiters in the pay of certain re
formers had been dynamiting gam
bling houses in Chicago for months 
past.

Tonight’s bomb was No. 27 in the 
series of bomb explosions which have 
taken place in Chicago, although this 
bomb was not directed towards a 
gambling house, as the previous 26 
were.

Building Withstood Explosion.
If the two men were killed, they are 

the first fatalities in the series, and 
this was the must powerful of the 
many bombs which have preceded it. 
While the property room, which is 
a two-stpry frame building nestling 
close to the ColfrCurii annex and "run
ning from Wabash avenue back to 
the alley, was wrecked beyond repair, 
the Coliseum proper was uninjured. 
A few windows were broken in the 
Coliseum and the big buijding shook 
until" the steel girders- vibrated for 
several minutes, but the building 
proved Rtrongrenough to withstand

GOOD PROGRESS MADE.

In National Transcontinental Railway 
Construction.

Ottawa, Dec. * 6.—The'/-'“National 
Tytuseontiggntal Railway ‘ Commis
sion reports that excellent progress is 
being made with the construction of 
the new National Railway between 
Moncton and Winnipeg. The whole 

the line is under contract, and on 
the eastern and western ends, where 
the contractors were able to reach 
the scene of operations with their 
men and supplies without great diffi
culty, work is well advanced. Con
siderably over 150 miles of eteel has 
been laid, and there is a great deal 
more of the grading completed, while 
mucjji progress lias been made In 
grading, rock cutting and bridging 
other portions of the line. Most of 
the actual work done has been from 
Moncton to the St. Lawrence and 
from the St. Lawrence to Weymonta- 
chene, two hundred miles west, so far 
as the eastern end is concerned, and 
from Winnipeg to Superior Junction, 
so -far as the western eqd is concern* 
ed. There has also beeti considerable 
cons truie tion work in the centre of the 
line in the vicinity of Lake Abitibi. 
The total expenditure on! the road «is 
now over forty million dollars.

A statement of the condition of the 
various contracts follows :—From 
Monoton fifty miles west, under con
tract to the Grand- Trunk Pacific, 
much grading done and some rails 
down ; next section west, John Mc
Manus, eight miles, good progress ; 
next section. Grand Trunk Paciffic, 
two contracts .one of forty and the 
other of sixty-seven miles, much 
grading done ; next section, Williard 
Kitchen Company, 31% miles, well ad
vanced toward completion; next sec
tion, Lyons & White, 62 miles ,to 
New Brunawick-Qucbec bridge, work 
well advanced over the whole con
tract; M.P. & T. J. Davis, from the 
St. Lawrence 50 miles west, good pro
gress and some rails laid; Macdon
ald & O’Brien, 100 miles, good pro
gress and some rails laid ; Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 45 miles, to Weymon 
ttiChene, good progress'; " Macdonald

no company should be permitted — -
go into the insurance business that wheat crop 
is not prepared to deposit a- substan
tial sum with the government, which 
deposit might well be autoifintically
increased a; ......
increase. 8E_
(ft guAantee ‘fiflV mnsftrbom dompa- . , ___ - , <p,,m
nies of the Globe type bs prevented ‘3 A ,, «_jf „f Mexict 
by pursuing the confidence £olve the problem of mte regulation
which vgs characteristic of the opera- (he interior, and will make unnec- 
tions of that ill-fated concern.. ,,ssary further discussion between sec-
SOMETHING ROTTEN SOMEWHERE. ^^deLr^taoiraWutelJ? or state 

lïegina Trader The collapse of the control be beat, because competition 
Globe Fire Assurance Company with ' itself would solve the problem, 
liabilities of over £59,787.50 and assets

Canal From Lakes to Gulf.
Washington, Dec. 11-—Gov. John- 

son of Minnesota, m an "address here 
v Estent todnS" .iudx’T bclivve the greatest m-

Vestment tfci* nati,-ù-Cau ma^e ttfday 
is to construct a canâl from Lake Su
perior to the Gulf of Mexico. It will

less than $10,060. would seem to show 
the urgent necessity for the passing of

Dr. Workman's Appeal Dismissed.
Toronto, Dec. 10.—Rev. Dr. Work-

some stringent insurance legislation in1 man’s appeal against his dismissal 
Saskatchewan. [ from Wesleyan College, Montreal, oh

The insolvent company, for the wind*, tlie ground of heretical teaching was 
ing up of which an application is now | dismissed by the Methpcliat Court of 
before the Supreme Court, was iniorpor- Appeals late tonight. Dr. Workman

BUSINESS OF THE SESSION.

The Railway Policy of Government
and Redistribution Big Features.
Calgary, Dec. 14—Hon. W. H. Cush

ing leaves today for Edmonton. He 
stated when asked as to what would 
most likely be the principal business 
of the session, that while of course 
there would be the usual amount of 
minor legislation such as the amend
ments of existing ordinances and the 
passing of some new ones, the big 
question would be the government’s
ailwny policy. The redistribution 

bill had also been talked of but Mr. 
Cashing was not in a position to out
line what form the proposed legisla
tion weald take.

Early in January there will be held 
in Regina a two days’ conference of 
all the officers at the C. P. R. com
prising the western division under 
General S.upt. Price, of Calgary. The 
object of the conference is to discuss 
matters pertaining to the Varied 
phases of the work of the road as ef
fecting the western division.

The eagerness oi settlers to secure 
land in the Calgary district shows no 
sign of abating and as soon as a-new 
lot of townships is thrown open there 
is a fresh rush to secure an early 
choice. On Saturday last four new 
townships were opened northeast of 
the Red Deer, and in the anxiety to 
be ready on the scene -men braved the 
cold and remained on the laid office 
steps all night waiting for the doors 
to open. Four more townships in the 
same locality will be opened on Dec. 
18 and there are a number of parties 
out looking over land with a view to 
making selections.

THIS LAWYER OBSTREPEROUS.

Disgraceful Scene in Kenora Police
Court—Defense Counsel Ejected.
Kenora, Ont., Dec. 13— One of the 

most sensational and disgraceful 
scenes that ever occurred in a Cana
dian court of justice took place yes
terday afternoon during the prelim
inary trial of some poker players for 
conspiracy, Martin Scliweig, Samuel 
Farquhor and Geo. Artchambault.

N. Hagai, K. C., arrived on Friday 
night to defend the prisoners, and 
this morning was suffering an indis
position. After an adjournment for 
luncheon he delayed the court some 
little time by late appearance, and 
during* the examination of the wit
nesses Ite had numerous disagree
ments with Crown Attorney Moc.Ken- 
zie and Presiding Magistrates Vere- 
ker and Belvea. Subsequently he was 
ordered out of court, and, refusing to 
go, was roughly handled by Chief 
of Police Gordon amidst great excite
ment . When detained in the ante
room, he kicked panes of glass out 
of the window, and for a time pande
monium reigned supreme. After
words the court adjourned until Mon
day.

Mortin Scliweig meantime was com
mitted for trial, hnd Archambault 
aiid Farquhar remanded till Monday.

NEW YORk’S DEBT A BILLION.

City’» Borrowing. Power Has Almost 
Reached the Limit.

New York. Dec. M.—Placing the 
.city's debt limit at $673,000,000, which 

nP fix one per cent of thé taxable de# esé
tate, Comptroller Herman W. Metz, in 
a statement to the legislative commit
tee now «investigating this city’s

AUSTRIA OFFERS TEN 
MILLION COMPENSATION

Conference Between Austrian Ambas
sador and Turkish Officials—Offer 
is Refused as Inadequate for An
nexation of Bosnia and Herze- 
EOvina.

Constantinople, Dec. 14—Following 
Austria’s decision to re-open negotia
tions with Turkey regarding the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
the Austrian ambassador to tlie Port» 
visiting Grand Vizier Kainral Pa sir* 
and Foreign Minister Tewik Pasha 
today, and proposed certain tenus rs 
i basis for set:remeir. The nature oi 
these terms cannot ,be learned with 
certainty, but it is believed, in well 
informed quarters, that they embrace 
an offer by Austria to contribute to 
the Ottoman national debt on bclialf 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina. "There 
are rumors that the amount proposed 
is $10,000,000. This, it is reported, the 
council of ministers decided this" ev
ening was inadequate.

DRUNKENNESS IN TORONTO.

More Than in Any Other City in 
America, Mr. Wright Says.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—“There is more 
drunkenness in Toronto than in any 
other city in America,” was the state
ment made by Mr. A. W. Wright,, sec
retary of the citizens’ committee, 
formed to fight license reduction, to 
the Globe yesterday. He claimed 
that this was due to the reduction of 
hotel licenses: His contention was 
that by cutting off one hotel the busi
ness of the others was increased. In
stead of a few men being in the bars, 
the rooms ewre crowded, and this, ire 
claimed, encouraged the treating sys
tem.

Over 600 men, Mr. Wright said, 
had voluntarily come forward and of
fered their services in the fight 
against license reduction, as against 
168 three years ago. These men, Mr. 
Wright stated, were in no way con
nected wtih the liquor traffic. Some 
of them were in favor of local optioii, 
others had prohibition views, but 
they all were agreed that license re
duction was not the right step in the 
direction of temperance.

Mr. Wright was not certain wheth
er public meetings would be held by 
the antis or not, hut in his opinion 
they should be held.

TO COMBINE AGAINST SWIFT.

Gigantic Packers’ War Imminent for 
Control of Canadian Business.

Chicago. Doc. 13—A struggle be
tween Swift & Co., the Chicago pack
ers, and a combination of all the big 
packing interests of Central and West
ern Canada for the control of the Can
adian field is said to be involved in 
the outcome of a mysterious confer
ence of eastern bankers and western 
United States and Canadian capital
ists and public officials, which is now 
ill progress at the Auditorium annex.

The conference . was beeun this 
morning and continued until late in 
the evening, and will be resumed to
morrow.

The strictest, sort oi secrecy is be
ing maintained bjf all the conferees, 
who refuse to give out the least infor
mation, concerning the nature or

finances declared today”that the mar- of the deal they have in hart? 
gin remaining "for furtflier boriftwing > h» men who are-participating ’ n * "j
is only $3$,00%800.

Edgar J. Lévy, a former deputy 
■comptroller, who was called as on ex
pert, followed Mr. Metz and said he 
believed New York’s gross indebted
ness was $800.000,000. He added that 
contract liabilities would bring it up 
to a billion hollars. Mr. Metz testify
ing as to various items of unneces
sary expense enforced upon the city 
laid stress upon the system of acquir
ing sites for municipal parks oinl 
buildings. He had frequently refused 
to authorize the purchase of sites 
which he declared had been “salted.”

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

Shocking Tragedy on Farm in Haw
thorne Township, Ont.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Four yojtyg child
ren rtf VV. J. Scharfria firmer of Haw 
thorns, a smell pièce on the Russell 
road, ten miles from the city, were 
burned to death in a fire. Which de
stroyed the Seharfe house this morn
ing. Schai-fe goes out at six o’clock, 
and having lit the fire proceeded to 
the barn, where he was joined by his 
wife shortly after. While they were 
engaged in milking the cows the 
house caught fire, probably from the 
stovepipe. When they discovered it, 
a portion of the " building was in 
flames. Seharfe made frantic efforts 
to rescue the children,who were sleep
ing upstairs, but was driven back by 
the flames and smoke. For a time 
he could hear Ruby, the eldest of the 
four children, aged four and a half 
years, calling “Daddy, daddy,” but 
could not got to her.

ROCKEFELLER GIVES $50,0000,000.

^conference are Samuel and Daniel 
Untermeyer, the New York bankers; 
R. M. MacLeod, a meat packer of 
Winnipeg; A. W. Anderson, of New 
York ; J. Herbert Anderson, of Spo- 
kr.no, Wash. ; E. C. McDonald, assist
ant attorney general of Washington; 
O. W. McConnell, attorney general 
of Montana ; and Albert Galon, ‘of 
Helena, Mont.

These men were closeted in their 
apartments from early morning until 
late in the evening. All their meals 
were served to them in their rooms. 
They had the constant attendance of 
four waiters and several private sten
ographers, who are said to have been 
brought to Chicago with the party, 
were kept busy throughout the day 
in the preparation of various papers.

EMMA GOLDMAN ARRESTED.

eight miles west of the Abitibi River 
preliminary and some gradjng wqrk 
done; E. F. & G. E. Fauquier, 1Ô0 
miles, preliminary and some grading 
.work done; M. P. & J. T. Davis, 234 
miles, coiritact 'just Ariirded and sup
plies being taken in; E. F. & G. Ë. 
Fauquier, 275 miles, contract let last 
spring and preliminary construction 
work commenced ; O’Brien & Me- 
Dougal, 150 miles to Superior Junc
tion, contract just awarded ; J. D. 
McArthur. 245 miles, from Superior 
Junction to Winnipeg, 80 per cent, 
of the work completed.

Abandon Quarterly Interest.
Toronto, Dec. 13—Following the de

cision of the General Bankets’ associ
ation tin* chartered banks oi Canada 
will abundou after December 31, the 
custom of computing interest quarter
ly. Henceforth they will compute in-

, yearly ...on. . both oq 
avemu;:-. -, r:

Oil King Offers Vast Sum to Promote 
Education in Oriental Countries.

Chicago, Dec. 14—The Record-Her
ald tomorrow will say that according 
to a professor of the University of 
Chicago. John D. Rockefeller will, as 
reported several months agp-, devote 
$50,000,000 to the promotion of edu
cation in Oriental nations.

Accordiing to the story, Mr. Rocke
feller will first await the reports cf 
Prof. Ernest Burton and Prof. Thos. 
C. Chamberlain, who have been com
missioned to investigate conditions in 
the Orient. Prof. Burton is now in 
India and Prof. Ctramberlacin and nis 
son. Rollin, will start for China next 
month. President Judson, of the 
university, refused to confirm the 
report.

The Birdsongs in Trouble Again.
Hazvlhurat, Mise., Dec. 4—Dr. A. 

S. Pitts, a prominent physician, was 
shot and killed todays at his office here 
by Dr. Thomas Birdsong, a dentist. 
Nothing definite can be ascertained 
as to the motive. Angie Birdsoug was 
convicted here two years ago for the

She is in Seattle Lock-up For Preach
ing Anarchy.

Settle, Wash.-, Dee. 14.—Emma 
Goldman, the anarchist, is in jail 
here. She was billed to lecture on 
‘How to remedy matters by force.” 

Only* twelve “Comrades” turned out 
to hear her and because of the lack 
of hearers, she refused to explain the 
process.

After Miss Goldman left the hall 
her few followers tried to disperse, 
but the owner of the place barred 
the doors because no one had paid the 
rent. He telephoned for the police 
and held them until the. amount 
agreed upon was forthcoming.

A second attempt was mode by Miss 
Goldman to lecture on the same sub
ject „but the police apjiearcd and ar
rested her.

MORE LETTERS OF QUEEN.

King Has Consented to the Publi
cation of Further Letters of 

Queen Victoria.
London, Dec. 14.—The statement 

that more letters of Queen Victoria 
are to be issued has aroused much in
terest and curiosity in the Ibook world. 
It is understood the King is willing 
to allow a further selection to be 
issued to include the correspondence, 
for 25 years after the death of tile 
Prince Consort. The letters ileal with 
matters near to events and it is re
alized that the utmost care has to 
be exercised in their selection, and 
they are not likely to be ready for 
publication until 1910.

No Women to be Admitted.
Montreal, Dee. 13—At the annual 

meeting of the Dominion Commercial 
Travellers’ association, held on Sat
urday night, the question of admitting 
women to membership was discussed, 
and unanimously rejected. The chair
man explained that ladies had asked 
to join the association, and that the

killing of Dr. Butler, at Monticello, I railways would accept such contracts, 
and was later pardoned by Governor ! as would also the Toronto associa

is» and the Mari-i a man bn'orc entering on her i tion, London. Oman
-

I HOU, AVAJllUÜ11, v

i

LAYMEN’S CONCRI 
BE HELD IN T(

Over 4,000 Representatives 
sionary Movement to Hi 
Day Session in Torowtq 
and April of Next Yea 
line World’s Missionl 
paign.

Toronto, Dec. 10—The Xal 
men’s Congress, the most I 
gathering yet held any p;l 
world in connect ion with I 
mes’s.Missionary moveméti 
gin in Massey Half on Mar| 
tinning on April 1, ->. y n<i 
the meeting will be cssentl 
ad-ian, it will partake of- 
character, through the atte 
prominent representative 
movement in various parti 
world. Tlie attendance wil 
tvta thousand représentât™ 
orL-commissioners, and prim 
equal number of clergymeil 
ally all from Canada. Ill 
there will be représentatif 
Great Britain, the United S 
tlsg- Orient. Tlie delegate*- 
attend at their own expensl

Tlie object, of the gatheril 
will be interdenominational 
adoption of a national il 
policy and the reception ail 
site of reports from all ceil 
have adopted a missionary jl 
strong local committee is "bel 
citato take charge of all d| 
pscatory to tire meeting, ar.^ 
tiffips are already under wal 
presence of some of the gveatf 
•'ter in the world. The attel 
MjL Robert"K. Speer, the wi 
secretary of the Student vl 
anE Sir Roben Hart. Brit» 
ssklor to China, is already f 
Interest :n the great pat hell 
be: added to by tie- nieetinf 
time in Toronto < f the Inti 
Laymen’s committee, cons il 
Me. John Wanamakrr and o| 
ing laymen of the United St I

it CONSTITUTION PROMl|

Edict Confirms Pledge of Late* 
of China.

Pekin. Dec. It).—An imporl 
erte was issued today icaffirl 
promise made by the' late 
Empress regarding the couva 
a;j>arliaineiit and the proelail 
a constitution. The decree[ 
tlie- following : “Everyone f|

. ESjgperor downwards must I 
dtiCrev. The date of the eie| 
nîrrHsuan .Tung fixed for 
vocation of Parliament i- uni 
Let "no vacillation or indiffère 
eSshvn. but let everybody quJ 
energies so that the constRuf 
become a fact and tranquility 
universally. Thereby the 
their late Majesties shall be el 
and good government secif 
countless ages.”

The first "year of Hsu an I 
reign officially -begins on Janl

TH

t:

In the purcha 
feature that must I 
is the oven. Thc| 
Its utility in this 
success of the rtGl 
hesitancy in givinl 
supplied with wat| 
coal and wood.

If a Range hy 
The Range to pvoj 
The “Good Cheer| 
body—heavy fire 
greatest strain is, 
Utility—is well co|

Auto Phi
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WHITE HOUSE’S UNUSUAL GUEST

Former Train Robber Pays Compli
ments to President.

Washington, Dec. 10.—A, man who 
served time as a train robber has 
joined the list of unusual guests at the 
W'hite House, which includes Japa
nese wrestlers, wolf stranglers, and 
leaders of nearly every other line of 
strenuous endeavor. United States 
Marshall Jack Abernathy of Okie-, 
horn a, who catches wild wolves with 
his bare hands and strangles them, 
introduced the man. who was once fa
mous as a western bandit to the pres
ident’s socici y. The man is A1 Jen
nings, an Oklahoma lawyer who sev
eral years ago was charged with be
ing a member of the notorious Jen
nings gang of southwestern Oklaho
ma A brother of - A1 Jennings was 
killed during one of the raids in Ok- 
lahomo and A1 himself was arrested 
and sentenced to a term of imprison
ment in the United States prison at 
Columbus. Ohio. On June 22, 1900, 
his sentence was commuted and in 
February, 1907, he was pardoned and 
restored to citizenship by President 
Roosevelt.

DEER LAND CASE
be a Chris’inas tree with pres nt8, Tor
Handed Down by Justice Teetzel in 

Toronto, Only Partially in Favor 
of Company—Judge Refuses to 
Allow Claim of Jno. T. Moore for 
Campaign Expenses.

Wildcatting in Cobelt.

Toronto, Dec. -10—Provincial Secretary 
Hon. W- J. Hanna has summoned offi
cials and directors of the Minnehaha 
Mining company of Arizona to show the 
cause why their licence for Oontario 
should not 1* cancelled for violation of 
the companies’ act. The object of the 
company is the exploitation of a claim 
in Wsbigoon, which was bought for 
$800 originally. After some intermediate 
transfers it fell into the hands of the 
Minnehaha Co. for a million one dollar 
shares. This amount was d vided among 
the promoters. Some treasury shares 
were put on the market artd sold as high 
as 40c. and development work was done; 
it is alleged, in an extravagant way. The 
directors are to meet in Buffalo tomor
row. If the meeting is not satisfactory, 
to the complaining shareholders, the pro
vincial secretary will summon the offi
cials and deal summarily with the 
matter.

A Voluntary Arbitration.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The department 

of labor has been notified that the 
employes of the John Ritchie Com
pany of Quebec, one of the largest 
ctincems in the boot and shoe trade 
in that city, have voluntarily agreed 
to submit their differences with the 
company to a board- to be constituted 
under the Lemieux act. This is the 
first occasion in which employer and 
employee have voluntarily agreed to 
submit their differences to the arbi 
tration of such a board. In the case 
of the VaUeyfield cotton operatives, 
the’Lemieux act was only invoked at 
the request of the department.

Belleville City Hall Is Gutted.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 16—The city hall 
last evening had a narrow escape ft am 
destruction by fire. The blaze origin
ated from the furnace and spread to the 
city engineer’s a ad tax collector's offices 
before it was extinguished. The loss am
ounted to a few,hundred dollars, and is 
covered by insurance. *•

Toronto, Deo, 16—Judgment by Jus
tice Teetzel jh the case of the Sas
katchewan Land Homestead Co. vs. 
Mary Elizabeth Leadley, Percy Lead- 
ley» John T. Moore and Annie A. 
Moore, ill only p—tially in favor of 
the land compare

The judge rc os to allow Moore 
ibr expenses in . -gard to political 
matters, .campaign expenses and other 
items under the heading, “Donations 
for public purposes to assist public 
institutions and associations with a 
view to advancing the welfare and 
piroperity of the Red Deer district, 
and also to advance the value of the 
lands.*’

At the dlose of the argument a pro
posal of settlement was made and 
Justice Teetzel delayed judgment for 
some time in the hope that the parties 
might settle what had been tmd still 
promises to be a very protracted liti
gation.

INDIAN CLAIMED QUARRY.

Nephew of Premier of Manitoba 
Fought With an Indian.

Rose Iela, Man., Dec. 10—A serious 
ihooting. affray occurred here on the 
3th of December. A nephew of Pre
mier Roblin, Alfred Demill, shot a 
leer and was 'bleeding it when an In
dian stepped forward and claimed 
IthC quarry. Young Demill refused to 
resign the deer, whereupon the Indian 
cocked his rifle. Both promptly took 
covCr, Demill behind a tree. and the 
Indian 'behind the deer’s carcass.-De- 
mill fired at the Indian’s rifle, hoping 
to destroy the weapon, but struck the 
Indian in the hand and arm. Two 
other Indians arriving drew knives, 
’tiA further trouble was imminent. 
Demill warned them that they must 
take the consequences if they ap
proached him, and finally the Indians 
thinking discretion the better part of 
valor, loaded the Venison on a sleigh 
with the carcasses of seven other deer 
and drove off in the direction of Rath- 
well.

Election Protests in N.B. Dropped.

St. John, Dec. 10—It is understood that 
at a Conservative caucus last night 
which included the leading members of 
the legislature and Fowler, Daniels, and 
Crockett, it was decided to drop all the 
election protests.

Moral Reform to Take Plebiscite.
Toronto, Dec. 9—The Morel Reform 

Council of Canada today decided to 
take a plebiscite of provincial coun
cils on the advisability of supporting 
a movetrirpt for direct, legislation- by 
the imtiflm-e and referendum.

The Christmas baking is, perhaps, the* most important of the whole year. Into it is thrown all the skill and knowledge 
good housekeeper. Without the proper Range, however, these go for naught and there is nothing but exasperation and 
THE GOOD CHEER RANGE is designed to eliminate all such troubles. •

ROSS
Auto Phone 1825.

BROTHERS,
Hardware and Stoves.
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PRESIDENT CASTRO WILL 
NOT TARRY IN FRANCE

The Chief Executive of Venezuela is 
Net a Welcome Visitor—He Will 
Be Accompanied to the Country tp 
Which He Desires to Go—French 
Press Says He is Running Away.

Bordeaux, France, Dec. H).—Presi
dent Castro, of Venezuela, landed here 
today from the steamer Guadeloupe 
and will proceed direct to Berlin. A 
representative of the minister of 
foreign affairs went aboard the stea
mer and had a long talk with Presi
dent Castro before he came ashore. 
With his sister and the other members 
of the party. President Castro came 
up to the city in a private car and 
took automobiles to an hotel. Here 
they were greeeted by a number of 
French merchants, who have trade 
relations with Venezuela.

Professor Israel, of Germany, the 
medical expert, who has been await
ing President Castro’s arrival, fold 
your correspondent today shortly be
fore the President landed that the 
Venezuelan executive had received 
full particulars at Santander yester
day of the French official attitude 
towards him- Nothing was com
municated to him specifically to tlie 
effect that he was unwelcome on 
French territory, but the courteous 
offer to have him accompanied to 
whatever country he desired to visit 
was. not. misunderstood.

President Castro will not tarry on 
French soil, although the doctor ac
knowledges that it had 'been the. Pre
sident’s hope to pass a few days in 
Paris, where he would find many -Of 
his countrymen aud where he hoped 
to be able to fix up the. old difficulty 
with the French Cable Company, 
whose property he confiscated. He 
hoped also to have an opportunity to 
show the government that it was his 
disposition to meet it more than half
way in conciliatory negotiations, 
while the French public in general 
considers President Castro rather 
plucky to seek the neighborhood of 
the heads of the European state*, 
whom he has bearded so many times 
with colossal impertinence, the press 
attacks him sharply. It is declared 
that President Castro is running 
away, the proof being that he has de
posited in various continental banks 
$15,000,000, and that now, like many 
another ex-president of a South 
America republic, he is coming abroad 
to save his skin and enjoy his fortuné 

-far from the perils at home.
Protest In Stanstead Withdrawn.

Coaticooke, Que., Dee- 10—P. T. 
Thomas the petitioner against the elec
tion of Lovell in Stanstead has with
drawn his protest.

Tablets, are said by druggists to have 
four special specific advantages over all 
other remedies for a cold. First—they 
contain no Quinine, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Second—The ygive almost in
stant relief. Third—pleasant to the 
taste, like candy. Fourth—A large box— 
48 Preventics—at 25 cents. Also fine for 
feverish children. Sold by all dealers.

of the
grief.

eu

Canada can be very favorably con
trasted writh the United States. In 
Canada the inspecting of grades and 
weights is done under the Dominion 
government officials, and when once 
passed on is not further tested. In 
the United States every state has 
power to do its own inspection, and 
confusion is the result. Canada pro
fits in the foreign markets by a uniform 
and highly satisfactory system of in
spection.

Money Moves the Crop.
The importance of financial assist

ance in moving the crop was also 
touched on by Mr. Boyle. He point
ed out that millions of dollars are ne
cessary, and that the banks of Canada 
have actually advanced the greater 
portion of it. By the institution of 
call loans they are able to get the 
money when they require it.

"The local grain situation is of 
most importance to us,” continued 
Mr. Boyle. “All our grain goes by 
the Atlantic to the Liverpool market 
with the freight rate 16 cents from 
Fort Williiam to Liverpool. In ad
dition tp this there is the railroad 
rate from Edmonton to Fort William. 
Why does not the grain go by the 
Pacific to the European market, as 
most of the grain from the Western 
States does, via the Mediterranean 
route? Jhe answer is that it is not 
so much a matter of distance as it is 
that the C.P.B. dare not put their 
freight rate low enough to ship freight 
that way to the detriment of their 
eastern traffic.”

A significant statement made by 
Mr. Boyle was that as soon as the 
G.T.P. pierces thy mountains to 
Prince Rupert the last car »f Alberta 
grain has gone by Fort William. 
Charles M. Hays, of the G.T.P., has 
also made this contention. The C.P.R. 
will be compelled by competition to 
lower the rate to the Pacific. That 
company will not let. the G.T.P. beat 
them on the trade going west, and the 
result will be that there will be a 
cheaper route via thé Pacific than the 
Atlantic.- Then them is the Hudson 
Bay route, which will be rushed to 
completion. When that day arrives, 
the grain from Central Alberta will 
come through Edmonton to go both 
east and west. This‘city should in 
time occupy somewhat the same posi
tion in respect to the grain trade that 
Winnipeg does today.

Edmonton Grain Exchange.
“The men who organize a grain ex

change in Edmonton,” added Mr. 
Boyle, “will soon get good men .for 
their seatp.”

Mr. Bovle concluded his clearly-de
fined address by predicting a brighter 
future for the province of Alberta in 
respect to export facilities, than either 
Saskatchewan or Manitoba. The com
pletion of the Panama Canal in the 
more distant future will make Al
berta’s position even more enviable.

W. A. Griesbach' and F. "D. Fisher 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the 
speaker for the accurate information 
which he had imparted on the grain 
question of Canada. '

Acquitted of Murder.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 16—The jury in the 
case of Charles Davis, charged with the 
murder of Dr, Frederick Rustin, today 
returned a verdict of not guilty.

337-341 Jasper Avenue.

Toronto, Dec. 10—The National Lay
man's congress, the most important 
gatlv-ring yet held any place in the 
wogd in connection with the Lny- 
nnre’s Missionary movement; will be- 
gin-in Massey Hall on March 31, con
tinuing on April 1, 2, 3 and 4. While 
thfL meeting will be essentially Can
adien, it will partake of a “world” 
character, through the attendance of 
prominent representatives of the 
movement in various parts of the 
world. The attendance will include 
twct> thousand representative laymen 
oit^eommissioners, and probably an 
equal number of clergymen, praetic 
aljy all from Canada. In addition 
thsre will be representatives from 
Gçrât Britain, the United States and 

Orient. The delegates will all 
attend at their own expense.

$he object of the gathering, which 
v itl be interdenominational," is the 
adoption of a national missionary 
psjjcv and the reception and discus- 
site of reports from all centres that 
here adopted a missionary policy. A 
s-tWng -local committee is being form- 
erfcto take charge of all detail pre
ps» tory to the meeting, and negotia
tions are already under way for the 
pflKence of some of the greatest speak- 
• itrym the world, Thj- attendance c" 
Mgt. Robert K. Speer, the Well known 
neeretary of the Student Volunteers, 
ami Sir Robert Hart. British ambas
sador to Carina, is already assured. 
litttTest in the great gatherings’ will 
bemadded -to by the meeting at that 
tiflfte in Toronto of the International 
I'Agmen’s committee, consisting of 
Mfc John Wanamaker and other lead
ing! laymen of the- United States.

E CONSTITUTION PROMISED.

Edict Confirms Pledge of Late Empress 
of China.

Eekin, Dec. 10.—An important dr- 
cSBw was issued today'reaffirming tin 
premise made by the late Dowager 
■Empress regarding tlie convocation oi 
ag>arllament and the proclamation o' 
areonstitutioti. The decree contains 
tier following : “Everyone from the 
Egperor downwards must obey this 
>lccv The date of the eighth year 
oEEHsuan Tung fixed for the con- 
vgfietton of Parliament is umtitorabY. 
Let no vacillation or indifference be 
eHswn. but let everybody quicken lti> 
energies so that the constitution m;u 
become a fact and tranquility prevail 
universally. Thereby the spirits o 
their late Mejcetios shall be comforted 
iriü good government secured for 
eojjntless ages.”

"The first ’ year • of " Hsuan, Tuns' 
reign officially begins on January 22.
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Limited
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$52.00

UTILITY
In the purchasing of a Range for your kitchen there is one outstanding 

feature that must be considered before you make a decision. That fva ure 
is the oven. The Range yon decide on should be the bu-t 1-ak-T p -.-s'b’e. 
Its utility in this respect should be proven and fully g-ia-at teed. * The 
success of the “Good Cheer Range” has been so pronounced, we h ivc 
hesitancy in giving our absolute guarantee. The “Good Cheer Rang 
supplied with water front or reservoir as required, 
coal and wood.

Built to bu‘n b >;h

DURABILITY
If a Range hfls not good lasting qualities it is expensive at any price. 

The Range to prove satisfactory must be of good material, well put together 
The “Good Cheer Range” is built on thoroughly practical Heps, strong, steel 
body—heavy fire box lining. The metal is so distributed that where the 
greatest strain is, the “ Good Cheer Range” is strongest. Durability—like 
Utility—is well considered in the making of the “Good Cheer Kitchen Range.”

APPEARAN
The wife and maid will both take pride in a “Good Cheer Range.” 

There is just sufficient nickel work to give that brilliancy so essential to ap
pearance in a good range, without causing extra labor in the polishing The 
design and general appearance stamps it as high class- Appearance is worth 
a great deal in a range, but it must be accompanied by the other necessary 
features. These are combined to an exceptional degree in the “ Good Cheer 
Range.”

THE PRICE
Naturally (he price will have a great deal to do in your decision. In 

the “Good Cheer” this will be no barrier to your purchase. The price is 
lower than usual for this class of range.

No. 9, with high closet and water front 

No. 9, with high closet and reservoir

$48.00

OVEN IS THE FEATURE.

CHEERGOOD RANGES

LAYMEN’S CONGRESS TO 
i BE HELD IN TORONTO

Over 4,000 Representatives of the Mis- 
::sionary Movement to Hold a Five

-Day Session in Toronto in March 
’ and April of Next Year—To Out- 
-•-.Ifne World’s Missionary Cam- 
~paign.

EDMONTON BULLETIN TUESDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1900.

FRANCE APPROVES GUILLOTINE.

Decision to Revert to Capital Pun-
* ishment is Approved.
Paris, Dec. 9—Widespread approval 

follows yesterday’s parliamentary de
cision to maintain the death penalty. 
For two years, during which tint, it 
has become known that President Fal- 
lieres has made up his mind not to 
allow any guillotining during hie ad
ministration, there has been a series 
of murders, so extensive that, accord
ing to statements made by the prefec
ture of police, there has been nothing 
to compare with it in the annals of 
French crime. This has béen enough 
for practical minded Frenchmen. 
They feél that the schème of no capi
tal punishment has -been tried and 
J ui d a. failure. Two classes which 
per-’M.-.l longest in opposing the guil
lotine, the Socialists and the Uni
versity element, have been completely 
silenced. The Socialists yesterday saw 
the uselessness of trying to oppose 
the overwhelming movement towards 
the restoration of “n healthy fear of 
death among our assassinating popu
lation,” and therefore remained quiet. 
The» professorial opposition complains 
that France has not gone without the 
use ai the guillotine sufficiently long 
to give the plan a fair trial. The 
press reminds the objectors that there 
were two murders every three v-iys in 
France last year, and "that the inhab
itants of the country cannot wait their 
turps to be assassinated while a beau
tiful theory is being worked out.

There are now in France twenty 
pei-sons under Sentence of death who 
fully expect that their sentences will 
be commuted to life imprisonment, cr 
twenty years’ imprisonment.

President Fallieres has always de
fended himself by saying that he be
lieved he was obeying the will of the 
people in commuting death sentences. 
The upholders of capital punishment 
now ask what he is to do, and how 
he can' still pardon right and left 
when the will of the people has been 
expressed in such uranistakeable 
terms, through parliament. Thé 
friends of the president say that when 
he accepted the office he determined 
not to allow a single "legal killing” 
if he could help himself, and that he 
still has the same intention.

Famous Sculptor III.
Paris, Dec. 12.—Auguste Bodin, the 

sculptor, is ill at his home and has 
been unable to go to his studio. The. 
Whistler monument is unfinished and 
several other big pieces of work need 
many more touches before they can 
leave his studio. In spite of advanc
ed age. Bodin has been in the habit 
of working in his studio from early 
in t hemorning until late in the after
noon. His present condition is alarm- 
ing to his friends.

Castro May Visit Çermany.
Berlin, Dec. 12.—The German gov

ernment learned Officially that Presi
dent Castro, of Venezuela, is coming 
privately to Berlin in order to have 
an operation performed: It is under
stood the government will not raise 
any objection. It is stated that Pre
sident Castro has ordered thrQ? gun
boats from a German dockyard faz 
Venezuela.

ALBERTA WILL SHIP 
GRAIN VIA PACIFIC

J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., Delivers Address 
Before Canadian Club on the Grain 
Trade of Canada—Address Bristles 
With Facta—Points to Pacific at 
Natural Outlet.

“The Grain Trade of Canada” was 
the subject of a very interesting and 
instructive address delivered by J. R. 
Boyle, M.P.P. for Sturgeon, before 
the Canadian Club at the Yale Hotel 
on Monday. Colonel Edwards occu
pied the chair.

The feature of the address was the 
tracing of a car load of grain from 
Edmonton through the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, through the ter
minal elevators at Fort William and 
on the long voyage across the Atlantic 
to the Liverpool Com Exchange. A 
very important etatemébt was in re
ference to the future of Edmonton as 
a great grain centre, when the G.T.P. 
enables Alberta grain to be shipped 
by the Pacific, and when the Hudson 
Bay railway gives a shorter exit by 
the Atlantic. ;

Government Inspection.
“The grain trade,” said Mr. Boyle, 

“is hhdged about by government re
gulations more than any other trade 
in Canada. These prevent a mono
polizing of business on the part of 
individuals or companies. The grain 
from, say the Sturgeon district, where 
they grow as good as any, is consigned 
to the commission merchants, who 
submit every ear to the grain inspec
tors, who in turn pass their judg
ment on the grade. David Horne, the 
chief grain inspector at Winnipeg, ie 
the arbitrator in respect to grades and 
consequently to prices of all gr$in 
shipped through Winnipeg.

“This government official,” said Mr. 
Boyle, "has the absolute confidence 
of every member of the grain ex
change and of 99 per cent, of all 
the farmers of the West. He sup
plies every grain exchange in Europe 
with average samples of grain passing 
through Winnipeg at regular inter
vals. So satisfactory is Iris work 
that there never are any complaints 
as to the standard grades set at 
Winnipeg. The certificate of the 
grade of each car coming in is sent to 
the- commission merchants, who al; 
most invariably accept it as correct. 
In this way millions of bushels of 
grain passed through the hands of the 
inspector every year. Besides the in
spector there is the Warehouse Com
missioner. who is responsible for the 
enforcement of the Dominion Grain 
Act and the settling of all disputes.”

The Grain Exchange.
Mr. Boyle touched on the Winnipeg 

Grain Exchange, saying that it ranks 
third in importance in Canada. Here 
,is where the wheat is bartered after 
the single car certificates have been 
exchanged for 10,000 bushel lots stor
ed in the elevators at Fort William. 
The grain bought for export goes by 
boat and ocean liner to the Liverpool 
Corn Exchange.

The system of handling grain in
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TWO MORE VICTIMS OF 
FIGHT WITH FANATICS

Louis Pratt, One of Sharp's Band, and 
Patrolman Mullane, Are Dead - 
Pratt Maintained His Fanaticism 
to the Last—Arrest,-of Man Sup
posed to be Sharp.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10—Two 
more names were added today to ttie 
death roll of Tuesday’s fight between 
the police ami religious fanatics.
Louis Pratt .1,A1 at the general hos- | nrnr°ni^hn^e' J"? /îff
pilai and the end- came to Michael;

■ "♦ '■ 1
COCHflANE DISTRICT RECORD.

One Farmer Got 86 Bushels of Oats to 
V the Acre.

Cochrane, Dec. 10—It will be of in
terest to people in Alberta to hear what 
became of the crop of pats, samples of 
which were exhibited at opening show of 
the Horticultural Society in this valley, 
last October, and notice of some appear
ed in issue of 7th of that month.

Mr. 8. Chester, heads the list with 85 
bushels to the acre, fine oats, good for. 
-red on any farm an dbetter than Cles- 
shire (England) seed issued by the gov
ernment last spring.

Mr. H. M. Lunisden was second with 
55 bushels to the acre, his seed Was

who
shot hi the tight. at Ht. Joseph’s hô
pital, A. J.' r'-Izor. th«-. farmer, shot 
on the street, j„- m a ethical errardi- 
tion, although his physician said, he 
had improved over night. Sergeant 
Patrick Clark is much improved.

The words of Louis Pratt yesterday 
that it was the Lord’s will, and a 
matter of indifference to him whether 
he lived or died, proved to be almost 
his last intelligent conversation. 
Throughout the afternoon and night 
he preserved his demeanor of outward 
calmness. Not a moan passed his lips, 
though he was suffering intense pain. 
Not for a moment before his mental 
lapse did the man forget his hatred 
for the police.

Shortly before he became unconsci
ous an attendant said to Pratt, as a 
patrolman who guarded the room En
tered for a moment, “If I gave you a 
revolver would you shoot that of
ficer?”

Pratt looked at the policeman cool
ly ior a moment, then said, “Sure I
would.”

Mrs. Pratt was lying on a cot in 
the cell room of the ]>olice matron's 
■department, when told of her hus
band’s death.

“Do you want the children to know 
it?” A^rs. Pratt was asked.

She stood as if stunned for a min
ute ; her mouth twitched and she look
ed about for a support. Finding none, 
she held up her head and straighten
ed her body.

“No,” she said, “I’d rather not tell 
them.” -■

Then she passed her hands on her 
forehead, went to the cot and tried to 
sit up. But her efforts ito be brave 
were useless. Throwing herself at 
full length on the cot, she gave way 
to tears, the first since the battled.

Suspect Captured.
Late this afternoon the sheriff of 

Johnson county, Kansas, arrested a 
man supposed to be James fiharp, or 
“Adam, Son of Gpd,” the religious 
fanatic, who led the fight against the 
police here Tuesday afternoon. The 
arrest was made about three mtles 
south of Monticello, Kansas. The 
.man was asleep in a hay stack when 
the officer and" has deputies foubd 
him. He was taken to Olathe, Kan
sas. Last night the man went -to' the 
hottse of J. K. Beaver, a .farmer, near 
Monticello, and asked to ' spend thé 
night there- He wore corduroy trous
ers arid a light brown overcoat. His 
beard had been cut recently. He kept

a bushel. His crop is worthy of special 
mention, as it was his first, and planted

ur r \<j

ICY
British Opposition Looks For the Dis- 

so'ution of the Asquith Cabinet 
Within a Short Time, and Are 
Talking Protection—Has British 
Trade Suffered?

MUST KNOV OTHER.

. ady i
iog the approach of the dissolution 
of the Asquith! cabinet,-the Unionist 
party is beginnieg to make promises 
to the country as to-.what it will do 
when it returns to .power.

The latest pronouncement is that of 
George Wyndham, who last night

and râusL % & ^ * WaMungton on October

he was suffering with paralysis. Bea
ver gave him dinner and breakfast.

Sth, The treaty provides for arbitra
tion and says: “Differences which

, . . —------------------ mfly arise of a legal nature or relat-
himself 1 1C in man s moufh jug to the interpretation of treaties

Soon after the man left this morn-

ÿrafctiiroUjj) on land just broken and in ,,rge , vvynunam, who 
m, way erked up to its full producing ; * tanR Views and
uualitie^ \>xt v«ir wU>i ki. omJ, concluded thftt these views wonld .be ^d a^.le^ofTor-alized as soon as the government 
(barely Ih,.* bushel, to the acre) he Power shoujd,be bahmd the Union-
hopes to -each Mr. Chester’, fine yield, ! ifS,- "w*ir?g m 8ymP.athy 
“ . .. M v,„rr:_n vîâ i- British tariff commission, which hasMr. Morrison had *5 teen e0Hsidçring the laBt Atc-

years the framing of a scientific tar
iff. The Unionist’s programme. 
Wyndham said, would include a duty 
of two shillings on wheat, with tr pref- 

____  erence to Canada, no duty on wool
the bushel, which" shows for TtwlTthe ,and a 6,mBl1 duty on wood' It was, 
general run of ,.mn • he said, unnecessary to tax wool,

since five times as much wpol came 
from the British possessions as else
where abroad Wood should -be 
taxed, not only for Canada’s sake, 
since it was already satisfied with thi- 
preference on wheat, but fo| pur
poses of income, as well as to encour
age afforestation at home. For the 
moment, declared the speaker, this 
would be sufficient , and the party 
would Wait to see the extent of Amer
ican tariff reform before it went any 
further.

There is an undeniable awakening 
of interest throughout the country on 
the subject of protedtion. The tariff 
commission is giving special at ten-

if not exceed it.
bushels to the acre, and Meiprs. Elder 
McEachren, Boston, Meiklejon, Dodds 
and other, in this prosperous vallev, had 
crops yielding well up to the 40 bushels 
an acre standard. Mr. Chester’s oats, 
also Mr. Lumsden's went 40-43 pounds to 
the bushel, which «1 
general run of crop.

Are we down hearted? Why no, and 
never will be as long as we can do this 
and soon better.

QUESTION OF COMPENSATION.
Thi, Is Largel^ the Cause of Differ, 

ence* Between Austria and Tur
key.

Vienna, Dec. 10.—The obstacle —dt 
prevents Austria from coming to an 
understanding with Turkey in the 
matter of the boycott and other pend
ing differences is believed to be pure
ly a question of Compensation. From |____ ___ V _ ___ _______

informed sources it is learned tion to the" new "French tariff'reform, 
hat Turkey at the. beginning of the but much of which it disapproves, 

trouble, wotild gladly have accepted " ""
$1,000,003 as compensation for the an- 
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Vn Minister Achrenthal con-

refusi

just as bn the other. hand it disap
proves of the American projects in

v, ... . , - -----o-------- American tariff reform.
former Mmister Achrenthal con- “Any American changes-are likely 
emptuously refused to entertain this to injure British trade/’ said a mem- 

proposition Md hig blustering atti- i>er tif the -tariff commission after the 
tude toward the Porte ia likely to cost recant meeting, “and'make American
Austria dear, for Turkey now de
mands $40,000,000. but probably 
would accept hal^f thait amount.

Some agreement must speedily be

competition i n reality instead, of a 
mere bogey on this side of the water. 
The Dingley tariff always protected 
us, "too, in a measure. We. have a1 , , , . f , Vwv, 6 U w , — —— V, V4 O U 4 V- ■ ,1 X- lit» V V Oi

reached, because without the appear-.larger trade in iron and cotton goods, 
a nee if Turkey it would be impossible | steel, boots, and many other manu- 
v? arrange a conference. Unless the factured products, and more vessels 
d.plpimns hasten their movements, it to carry them about in than if there

were no Dingley tariff. This is a 
question we haven’t given considera
tion”’.,

“The higher cost of manufactured 
and other materials created by the 
tariff,” said another authority, “have 
injured the English export trade in 
many lines in which nature has done 
her best to make America supreme;. 
It is to our interest to be ' more, 
’stand-pat.*"'4 ... '

WITNESS WAS INTOXICATED.

is feared that spring will find the 
Balkans still in a state of ferment, 
and then it may be impossible to re
strain the patriotic impetuosity of the 
iSetfvians anr Montenegrins from 
starting an European upheaval.

U. S. TREATY WITH CHINA.
* -------------

Ssnate Ratifies Treaty Which Pro
vides for Arbitration.

Washington, Dec. 11—In executive 
session yesterday the senate ratified 
the treaty conclluded with China and 
signed by Secretary Root and Mr. Wu

ing, Beaver went to Monticello and 
here saw a description of “Adam, 
Son of God.” He says the man who 
spent the night at his home is the 
same in every way. - The man was 
eeen walking south oi the town later 
in the morning «ml early this after-' 
noon the sheriff started in pursuit. 
He was captured about five o’clock.

THE TARIFF ON COAL.

Pennsylvania and Virginia Operators
Oppose Placing-Coal on Free List.
Washington, Dec. 10—Andrew Car

negie was expected as a witness be
fore the ways and means committee 
this morning, but Chairman Payne 
announced that Mr. Carnegie, at his 
own request, had been excused till 
next week. Four bituminous coal op
erators of Pennsylvania and West Vir
ginia entered opposition to putting 
coal on the free list unless by virtue 
of a reciprocal agreement with Can
ada, which would give free entry to 
American coal there.

Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, a 
member of the committee, said he had 
receive^ letters from many mine ope
rators of his state making the same 
request. To Mr. Underwood, ol Ala
bama, one of the witnesses admitted 
that the only difference in favor of 
Canada was the result oi transporta
tion advantages which applied only to 
American seaboard cities. The cost 
of production is less here than in Can
ada, the American coal producer hav
ing an advantage of ten cents a ton 
at the mouth of the mines. Owing to 
cheaper water transporttion in Can
ada, the witness added, that country 
has an advantage of $1.25 a ton at 
United States’ seaports.

existing between the two contracting 
parties, and, which it may not have 
been possible to settle by diplomacy, 
shall be referred to the *e-rmsnent 
court- of arbitration eftt Wished at 
The Hague by the convention of July 
23nd, 1899, for the pacific settlement 
of international disputes and main
tained by the Hague convention of 
October 18, 1907, provided neverthe
less that they do not affect the vital 
interests, -the independence or the l am not my 
rrcuor of the* two contracting parties ican’t keep the w 
anil do not concern the interests of [plied ‘the lawyer f 
♦b.YS part te;.. * The witneas’ V,HS

Spinner in its nroviainm o tv,.

Reciprocity in Educational Affairs.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—in vie»- of the suc

cess of the “university exchange” be
tween Germany end the United 
States, it is now proposed to broaden 
the plan, so as to provide an exchange 
of teachers between the manual train
ing and technical schools of the two 
countries. The plan ior such an ex
change has been outlined by Herr 
Wertzel; a member of the royal coun
cil of Saxony, who says the progress 
recently made by tl 
ni cal schools makes certain that the 
scheme would be profitable for both 
eides. The proposal is sure to be 
cordially supported by German edu
cators, who have been especially ac
tive of late, in advocating reciprocity 
in educational affairs.

Smugglers of Chinese. I
Welland, Dec. 10.—Wm. Hiley arid 

Edward Bartz, of Buffalo, were arrest
ed in Fort Errie today, and the police 
believe that these are the men who 
were smuggling Chinamen over the 
.yepebdûeieconnorigsftasétsil 'efl 
river to Buffalo on Nov. 12, when four 
of a party of eleven were drowned 
and three others were dashed to 
pieces on the breakwater. The charge 
against them is manslaughter, and 
they announce that they will fight ex
tradition. Both -----— -——’’
Hiley is 26 yearse 
la «0.

in " its provisions was a 
itli Peru also ratified today, 

ion treaties were given 
formal recognition by the United 
States and -Brazil, Uraguay and Hon
duras.

treaty J WÊt 
Naturalization

ABE REUF IS GUILTY.

Witness for Defence in Local Option
Case too Drunk to Give Evidence.
OW#n Sound, Dee. 10— A local op

tion town saw a witness for the de
fence ih a liquor casé to drunk to give 
evidence. He w'ai told so plainly "by 
the magistrate and advised to go 
home and get to bed. Wm. Steven
son was the star witness.

“This man isn’t in shape to be a 
witness,” the magistrate told the de
fence. “I will tell you right here, a 
nu n who is drunk T am not going to 
believe. If you ean’t keep your wit
ness sobér I am’not going to take evi
dence of a man who is in that 
shape.”

I am not my brother’s keeper ; I 
itnesaes sober,” re

fer the defence, 
then ordered out of 

the box. The case against 
Campbell, a bartender, resulted in a 
conviction and a fine of $70 " and 
costs. Magistrate Creasor in passing 
sentence added that there was more 
perjury in Owen Sound since local 
option cemo in than he ever imagined 
was possible. •

con- 
superrisor,

Frisco's Political Boss Has Sscend Con- 
vlctiôn Against Him.

San Francisco, Dec. 10-Abe Ruef, tho 
dethroned political boss was found gu'lty 
this afternoon. A verdict was reached 
after two long sessions, during which 
nv.nv ballots were taken. The jurors in 
1 a , am W*10 delayed the verdict were 
talked over after tho testimony of Gal- 
lagher and Furey has been reed to them 
and finally voted guilty. The attorneys 
for the gnuty boss did not put him on 
tne stand. The case against the prisoner 
was conclusive. The verdict of the jury- 
now stands that Abe Ruef has been 
victed of bribing a former 
John J. Furey with $1,000.

Ruef found succor in the supreme 
Pltnrtion case- whether he

■n wh'ch hVh the tro,llev bribery case 
in Wh.ch he has just been convicted is 
fer time to tell. Ruef fought a hard 
fight against a second conviction.

NOT OPPOSED TO UNION.

Anglican, May joint Movement For 
Church Union.

Toronto. Dec. 9.—When the general 
on church union nmt m 

in» «h 'Rtropolltan , church this morn
ing the answer of the Anglican gen
eral synod towards union was read 
Before any dieouosion could take- 
plaee it was decided to have the dj>-

given to the general public regarding 
its contents. In the meantune, it 
was understood, however, that ob
jections o< a theological and doctrinal 
nature were brought up. The im- 
piession was gleaned from a lissty 
reacting of the reprift that the' Ctitirdh 
of England viewed any proposal of 
union with rather lege" disfavor than 
upon former occasions. The report 
was read by Rev. Principal Patrick, of 
Winnipeg.

WOMAN’S POSSIBILITIES.

Our Market in Far East.
St. John, Deo. II.—According 
Hie— '■

j°
lo

Roosevelt Taken to Task for Pi*o- 
'nouncement Against Suffrage. >

Philadelphia. .Pa., Dec. 11—“When 
President Roosevelt relegates the Am- 
<M*icaH woman «to the one function of 
bearing children and cooking for her 
hueband he does not understand her 
possibilities.” In these words Belva 
A. Lockwood, the famous woman law
yer, twice a candidate for the Whité 
house, in Tn address before the Peace 
Society, took President Roosevelt to 
task for his recent utterances regard
ing suffrage for women. She declared 
that woman was entitled to the ballot 
and would finally get it.

Mrs. Lockwood alternately praised 
and censured the president, com
mending him for his efforts for peace 
and scoring him for lifs efforts to in
crease the army and navy. “But 
Roosevelt,” she said, “is a man who 
does things and that ds more than 
eome qf our otiher presidents have 
done.”

Powder Trust Conspiracy.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 11.—The gov

ernment" attorneys said Thursday they 
expect to shpw,:an international con
spiracy to control the. price of pow
der supplied the government, by the 
testimony of President Almont Lent, 
of the Austin Powder Company, 
Cleveland. The government’s inquiry 
■operted before Ü. S. Commissioner 
Mahaffy Thursday. Attorneys say 
thyrq is an agreement between thé 
American companies in the truat and 
t,wo European companies which prac
tically control, the supply abroad. 
The agreement is dated October, 1897.

Confederate in Cabinet.
. W ashington, Dec. 9.—The confirma

tions today were Those of General 
Luke E. Wright as secretary! of war. 
snd Truman H. Newberry as seuretary 
of the navy. Not since the civil war 
has an ex-confederate under a Re-Ichikawa, a merchant, en. routé fl______  ___ UUUCI „ WB_

England, the Japanese are increasing publican administration been chosen 
the use iff Canadian flour and canned as a cabinet officer. Wright served

2j*roujÈ thc »ar fitting

This is Essential to a United Empire, 
Says Lemieux at Cheaper Cables 
Meeting.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 11—An, .influential 

meeting was held at .the Mansion_ 
house last night under the presidency 
of Lord Mayor Truscqtt, in support 
of the movement favoring state-own
ed cables and cheaper rates. Among 
those present were the Duke of Av- 
gyle, Lords Strathcona, Milner and 
Jersey. Hon. Ruddlphe Lemieux, 
Hon. Sydbey Fisher, Sir Fred Bor
den, Hop. W. S."Fielding, Sir T. Sai
son, the agents general ef most of 
the colonies, a nuipber of membevs 
of parliament, arid prominent city 
and. business men. Some objection 
was taken to State owned cables es 
expressed in the word “socialism,” 
but Sir E. Season emphasized the dif
ference between socialization and im- 
perialization.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who Was warm
ly received, claimed the cause of 
cheaper communications -between the 
mother country and the colonies nev
er received such influential support 
as now. He surveyed Canada’s re
cord in this regard, with an incidental 
tribute to Sir Sandford Fleming, and 
then asked : “Should we lay our ardor 
aside,” he continued amid cheers. 
“It is utterly in vain to boast of an 
united empire until its component 
parts become more fully acquainted. 
Judging from what I read dealy in 
the press of the United Kingdom very 
little information is given regarding 
the Dominions beyond thé Seas.”

KAISER WANTS THE RECORDS.

Diplomatic Complications Threatened 
Unless Phonographic Records 
Are Returned.

New York, Dec. 11—“if,-accord
ing to the cables, -the Kaiser'has de
manded that the phonographic rec-

ARCHIE M’NAB MEMBER 
OF SCOTT GOVERNMENT

Member For Saskatoon Sworn in as 
Municipal Commissioner — After 
the Present Session It Is Stated 
He Will Become Minister of Pub
lic Works, Portfolio Now" Held by 
Premier.

Regina, Dgc. 11.—Archie Mc$ab,
M L.A. ol Saskatoon jyty,'!,was sworn 
in as a member ôf Üig ëj^eeutive coun
cil of Saskatchewan, to take the port
folio of municipal commissioner. Th-j 
appointment vacates Mékab’s seat in 
the assembly and a writ for a new 
election has been issued. Nomina
tion is fixed for Dec. 24th, polling m ___ |
Dec. 31st. Mr. McNab goes to Sasltiri last night's bgttle was the first of any 
toon tomorrow. It Was .stated tlmt ‘ consequence, but as both aides are 
following the present session the new dangerous further bloodshed is feared, 
minister will assume the portfolio of It was reported from Jackson late to- 
public works, which the premier has night that Callahan and his friends

‘FATAL FACTIONAL FIGHT.

One Member of Smith Faction Killed 
and Two Injured by Former 
Sheriff in Kentucky-

Lexington, Ky„ Dec. 10.—During a 
fight between members of thc Calla
han and Smith factions at the home of 
Ed. Callahan, in Breathitt County, 
last night. Rand Bebastian was killed 
and two others injured, all three be
ing members of the latter faction. Six 
or eight men, who composed the anti- 
Callahan faction, broke into the Calla
han home in an effort to kill the for
mer sheriff of Breathitt County, and 
the latter opened fire with disastrous 
results.

Since the death of Judge Ha re is and 
Tom Cockrell, leaders of the Haigis- 
Coekrell factions in the famous feud, 
tlieir friends have kept up the feudal 
warfare on a small scale only, and

held since the formation of the gov
ernment in 1905.

SAYS SHE IS A REAL MEDIUM.

English Woman Makes Claim for
$6,000 Offered by Psychic Society.
New York, Dec. 11.—Confident that 

she can prove herself a real medium 
between the spirit world and this 
mundane sphere, Mrs. J. T. Martin, of 
Plymouth. England, lias written a 
letter to the Meteropolitan Psychic 
Society here, claiming the $5,000 re
ward offered. Mrs. Martin’s com
munication was received by Secretary 
Davis ,of the society. -Mr. Davis lias 
replied to it, setting forth the details 
of the preliminary test which the 
society .applies to every applicant for 
the money and asking Iter to start 
on it at once. If Mrs. Martin passes 
the first examination she will be rut 
to thc final teat. . If she passes that 
the money will -be paid her a) uoee.i , 1 - * , -1 , -----. Lilt; munev nul UC |1<UU hicl -al V4*v«.

rds made of his voice be returned The first'test consists of telling the
to him, this is the first I have heard 
of the matter, and I think the rumor 
U; decidedly interesting one,” said Dr. 
E. W. Scripture to our correspondent. 

At the time Dr. Scripture took the

navies oi three .small articles which 
Secretary Davis placed in A box "n his 
office. The final test consists of tell
ing the number of oranges he will 
pour out of a big bag on to some eot-

heC«°riSf n the K,tti¥rF ™Ce he Was ton packing and lock up without 
head of the psychological department counting them or ascertaining inf any 
at Yale and was pursuing original xvav how many there are. The cotton 
research work m Germany. The ca- packing is. to be used to prevent the 
ble dispatches have been to the effect lightest chance of the noise, when 
that because of the Kaiser s demand the oranges ere poured out, betray ng 
for the return of the records of his — - r
voice serious diplomatic complica
tions are threatened and that the 
matter had been put up to President 
Rooeevelt as to whether these rec
ords shall be returned. It is learned 
that there are only three of these rec
ords In America. Dr. Scripture said 
that through the American ambassa
dor he applied for the records of the 
Kaiser's voice and that the Emperor 
consented. ; ,

“I had asked for four records,” 
continued the Doctor, “one for each 
of the institutions mentioned and one 
for my own scientific investigations 
The Emperor, however, made only 
two records, designating one for Har
vard university amd the ■ - other for 
other ^purposes.”, mi! >
.. ■. I..: ■. . ■! no----- i------  -
REFUSED AUDIENCE WITH POPE

to a skilled ear the number of them

PREFERS DEATH TO MEXICO.

Mexican Insurrectionist Says His 
Trial Will Mean a Judicial Murder.
Oklahoma City, Okie., Dec. 10—Diaz 

Guerra,, an alleged Mexican insurrec
tionist. who has: been in hiding in 
Oklahoma, was taken prisoner today

had either kiltFcf or'" wounded three 
deputy shi-riffs, who undertook to ar
rest him, but it was impossible to 
verify the rumor.

HE KILLED THREE AND 
WOUNDED TWO OTHERS

Will Latura, Man of- Good Family, Lost 
Money at Gambling, in Notorious Re
sort in Memphis, and Revenged Him
self by Shooting Negroes—De Declin
ed to Talk When Arrested.

Memphis, Tenu., Dee. 11.—Firing 
five shots from a thirty-eight calibre 
Colt revolver, Will Latura. a noted 
police character, tonight killed three 
negroes and seriously wounded two 
others. The shooting occurred in 
Ashford’s saloon, a"notorious resort.

Latura walked into the saloon at 
11.50 o’clock, and without a word 
began firing. When captured later, 
Latura declined to talk, but it is sup 
posed he lost money gambling early 
in the evening and tried to even u| 
scores. Latura is of good family.

DIFFICULTIES OF CLASSIFICATION.

BOLD ROBBERY IN MONTREAL.

Thief Breaks Pilate Glass Window and
Steals $2,180 Worth of Diamonds.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 12.—One of the 

boldest robberies in this city’s an
nals was committed at eight o’clock 
last evening in the shadows oi the 
City Hall, and not one hundred yards 
away from the lights of the central 
police station, when the plate-glass 
window of G. A. Tureotte’s jewelry 
store, Notre Dame street, was smash
ed open by a man, who was holding a 
revolver in one hand and who grab
bed up $2,180 worth of diamonds in 
the other, and bdfore the proprietor, 
who was sitting in the store at the 
time, could stop the robber, the latter 
had escaped an dthe police have 
not yete located him.

While running away the thief drop* 
ped a box containing a pair of ear
ring» worth $700, which were after
wards recovered from the snow, A 
pedestrian who <vas on the other side 
of the street at the time shouted 
“Police’ when he saw the robber 
running, but the latter, upon hearing 
the shout, turned around and fired 
at him, though he did not hit him.

A BAD YEAR FOR FIRES.

British Companies Suffer Heavy 
Losses in Canadian Business.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 11.—The experience of 

such companies as transact a fire 
business in Canada is more than like
ly to prove unfavorable during the 
current year, as theiosses show a very 
eonkiderable increase over tire corres-

Foreigner Obstreperous in Vatican 
—Pope's Chamberlain Eject» 
Him.

Borne, Dec. 11.—At the Vatican 
Thursday, a foreigner named Staal., 
who is believed to be a German: 
Amarican, was refused an audience 
with the Pope’s major dorrio, but he 
declined to leave the palace. The 
papal gendarmes were called to re
move him, but he resisted desperate
ly, kicking on of the gendarmes. The 
man eventually was overpowered by 
Captain Teelmg, the papal chamber- 
lain, who is an Irishman. When 
quetioned by the Italian -police ne 
obstinately refused to answer all 
questions, but declared he would re- 
trn to the Vatican.

DERIVING OUT THE MEN.

Women Are Taking Lead in Teaching 
Profession.

Trenail, N. J., Dec. 11.—Women 
are steadily driving the men out of 
the teaching profession in New Jer
sey, and at the same time Jhe grade 
of teaching is being raised. This is 
part of the annual report that State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Chas. Baxter will soon present to 
Governor Forte. The report will also 
say that unless the men speedily get 
busy thc school» of New Jersey will 
soon be entirely feminized in spite 
of the general obj'ection to the elim
ination of male instructors. Men are 
deserting the teaching forces though 
the pay lias been increased from year 
to year._______ _____________ _ i

Unite all Independent Bodies.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10—After a most 

successful meeting during which 
many subjects oi vital impoitance to 
the church were discussed and a" long 
step forward was made in the move
ment to bring all Protestant denom
inations together for the united effort 
if spreading the gospel, the federal 
council of the Churches of Christ" in 
America will adjourn today to meet 
again in 1912. The attendance has 
been gratifying to the leaders in the 
movement.

oy United States Marshall Grant Vic- ponding period last vear. À sequenée
ton nnri * n-n rlanutiria zwKan Anrnmn I „ e . , s -L_of good ycers has been looked for to 

make amends for the disastrous ex
perience of 1906. >

Hon. Rtidolph Lemieux, postmaster 
general of Canada, is a passenger on 
the- Campania.

"The Agent General of Britisp Col
umbia lias issuec) a statement deny
ing the sensational gtorjps of unem
ployment ih the boast province. ”
^turksTand grEeks'cUash.

Skirmish in Which Thirty are Killied 
and Fifty Wounded.

Constantinople, Dee. 11.—The Min
ister of the Interior lias a telegram 
from Monastir stating'Uiait a collision 
took place Thursday between the 
Turks and Greeks, in which thirty 
were killed and fifty wounded.

In diplomatic circles here a rumor 
is current that the presence of the 
King of Denmark S nVienna is not

tor and two deputies, of San Antonio, 
Texas, where he will be tried for vio
lating the neutrality laws of tlie Un
ited States. Guerra has fought ex
tradition to Mexico on the ground 
that his trial in Mexico would be no
thing short of a judicial murder and 
that it is the intention of the Mexi
can government te deal with him in 
that manner. .When he was arrested, 
he was heavily armed and barricaded 
in a deserted house, threatening to 
kill any one who molested him. After 
his capture he -was heavily handcuf
fed. He begged for death rather than 
he taken to Mexico.

$3,378,800,000 IN CIRCULATION.

In the States—Enough to Give $35.72 
... to Each Person if There Were No 

Rockefellers.
\

Washington, D. C., Dec. 11.—There 
is more actual money in the United ^ ^ ^ t
States today by $250,000,000 than ever forejgn to a scheme for friendly in 
■before in its history, according to ter^ention with a view to bringing 
the annua! report of the comptroller aboLli an f.ntente between the Em- 
of the currency, Lawrence O. Murray.

There is enough of it in circulation 
to give every man, wothan and child 
$35.72 if there were no Rockefellers 
and Carnegies and the money stock 
was equally divided. There is an in
crease of $2.50 per capita over last 
year.

The money stock of the country to
tals the enormous sum tif $3,378,890.- 
000. The country now supports 6,853 
national banks with five and one-half 
million depositors. Since 1900 the 
number of banks has increased 11,023.

perors o; Russia and Austria. There 
is, however, little chance of its suc
cess.

FIRE IN RED DEER.

Demand Coach's Reinstatement.
Stillwater, Okla., Dec. 11.—A special 

call meeting of the student body of 
the State Agriculture and Mechanical 
College passed resolutions demanding 
the reinstatement of . Coach Perry, 
who was discharged a few days ago 
by the State Board for alleged abuse 
of the board’s regulations. Five hun
dred students pledged themselves to 
resign unless Perry was reinstated. 
Perry was a star play.er of the Chic
ago Univei'sitdy football team for 
lour years and holds thc world’s re
cord for disc throwing.

The Clemsen Surely Wrecked.
@oo, Mich., Dec. 10.—With the find

ing and identification of a water bar
rel bearing thc name D. M. Clemsen, 
and a cork jacket- near Crisp Point, 
Lake Superior, all doubt as to fate ■ f 
the steamer Clemsen has been dissi
pated. Without dôubt she was lost in 
the storm of December 1st, although 

graveyard of,-PJML ___ ______ , true to its name, the
Every one of 'the thirty- lakes has not given up lie dead.

isthree denominations identified with Indeed, it is conjectured that the 
the federal council sending delegates ercw was" mostly below when a sudden 
to its session. The two subjects on squ«ll struck thc ship, 
the program for the cloeing session

Stock of Miss Dow, Milliner, De
stroyed.—She Herself Severely
Burned.

Bulletin Special.
Red Deer, Dec. 10—The store occu

pied by Miss Dow, milliner, was de
stroyed by fire this morning about 
one o'clock. THie building, which is 
owTied by the Wilkin’s estate, was not 
badly damaged, $503 covering the 
loss and being fully insured. Miss 
Low’s stock, however, was entirely 
destroyed. Tlie loss will be about 
$2,500 with insurance $1.530. Miss 
Dow, in escaping, was severely burn
ed around the head and arms. Tlie 
firemen arrived very promptly on the 
scene and soon had the fire under 
control.

Premier to Canadian Suffragists.
Ottawa, December 10.—The central 

committee of the local branch of the 
W.C.T.U. asked- members for Ottawa 
views on the question of woman suff
rage, The reply of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on the subject has been received. 
The Premier is non-ccmjnittal in ex
pressing persone.il views as to suff
rage, but tenders some practical ad
vice to the way it should be ob
tained, stating that the application 
should be ma le to the provincial gov
ernments before the matter is broach
ed >ft committee.

Civil Service Adjustment Will Be De
layed on This Account.

Ottawa, Dee. 10—The present indica
tions are that it will he some time before 
the civil service is classified under the 
provisions of the act passed at the last 
session of parliament. It is saicl that 
the treasury board, which is a sub-com
mittee of the cabinet council, has aban
doned its efforts to bring about senne 
measure of uniformity in the classifica
tions of the various departments as 
made by the various deputies, and lias 
referred the whole matter back to the 
council. The upshot will probably be 
that the civil service commission will 
probably be asked to undertake the task. 
It is said that it would take the com
missioners, nearly a year to do the work 
and in the meantime the matter of sal
ary increase will probably have to stand 
"in abeyance.

BIG SUMS FOR REPAIRS.

U.S. Battleship Fleet Cruise of the 
World Will Be Expensive.

Washington, D.C., Dec, 1G—An inkjing 
of what the cruise of tho battleship fleet 
around the world will cost this govern
ment in repairs to the vessels is convey
ed in a letter from Secretary Newberry 
to Congress submitting estimates df re
pairs to a number of ships. Leading all 
the rest in the amount necessary to jiut 
it in fighting trim is the battleship 
Maine which laced home in company 
with the Alabama ahead of the fleet and 
is now docked at the New York navy 
yard. The nayv department asks $520.080 
ill addition to the $200,090 authorized "n 
the naval appropriation bill passed last 
May for repairs to the vessel.

Church Union Is Difficult. ,

Toronto, Dec. 10—Tlie fourth church 
union conference will adjourn without 
bringing the organization of tlie Pres 
byterian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches within measureable distance. 
Tonight it appeared to be fading away 
further than ever from accomplishment. 
The conference will adjourn tomorrow.

To Make Gardeners of Them.

Vancouver, Dec. 10—Tejah Singh, who 
is leading the Hindus against tlie federal 
government’s plan of sending them . to 
Honduras has completed a deal for thc 
purchase of 150 acres of land at North 
Vancouver, where he will installa large 
number of Hindus as market gardeners.

Refuses to Clbse Out Our Meat.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Dee. 10—Lord Carrington 
refused the request made on behalf of 
the Scotch chambers of agriculture to 
close ports against live cattle from 
tlie United States and Canada. Lord 
Carrington said it is not wholesome 
to have only a dead meat trade.

Northumberland Straits Navigation 
Closed.

St. John, Dec. 11.—Navigation of 
the Northumberland straits is closed.

Tho old fashioned wav of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Slioop first 
pointed out this error. This is why his 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—is 
directed entirely to the cause of these ail
ments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart, or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Eacli inside organ has its control
ling or inside nerve. When these nerves 
fail, then those organs mnst surely falter 
These vital troths, are leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
JJr. Shoop’s Restorative. Test it a few 
days, and see ! Improvement will prompt
ly and surely follow. Sold by all dealers.

were: Family Life, which will come 
before the council in the form of a 
paper prepared by Bishop Dbane, of 
Albany and International Relations, 
in a rdpor^ .prepared by Henry Wade 
Rogers, dean of the *1 aw department 
of Yale university. -

The British Educational Bill.
London, Dec. 10.—Premier Asquith 

announced ip the House of Commons 
today tliat the government withdraws 
itp third attempt to draw up an Edu
cational Bill. The withdrawal is due 
to the opposition of the Nonconform
ist on the one side, and the bishops

Quebec Judge
Quebec,

Dead.- ----- ot the Church of England and the pre

men are Quebec. Dec. 11.-Judge Blanche .............. ....... ____ ______ _
of age and «artz . not^to ^standard and England mes J He daims* to^ Jtti/mént° Si wS* £

varfuna i»mocr«i. | factions over the matters in dispute, j and was on leave of absence. ) today.

Stettler Fire Inquiry.
Stettler, Dec. IQ.—The fire inquiry 

at Stettler sat all day and havg nqw 
practically all the gvjdenoe before 
them. The inquiry willi.bç completed 
Monday by the examination of three 
remaining witnesses, wrlio cannot at
tend before then.

Left a $25,000,000 Estate.
Loudon, Dec. 10.—According to :

South African newspapers, the estate 
of the late H. J. Barnato, who died a 
few days ago, amounts to $25,000,000. 
ft is stated that he bequeathed $1,259,- 
000 to various charities.

Docs Electrocution" Électrocute. 1

New York, Dec. 10.—Officials of the 
state department of prisons are in
terested in the report from Trenton, 
N:J., that efforts arc to be made by 
The county and prison physicians to 
revive the victim of the electrocution 
at the state prison for the purpose 
of proving or disproving the theory 
that has been expounded that electro
cution only stuns the victims, who 
are killed later by the surgeon’s knife 
during the autopsy.

Woman Killed by Train.
Dunnyille, Ont., Dec. 10.—Mrs. Geo. 

W. Miilner, and infant daughter of 
Burton township, were, struck by an 
express on railway crossing at. Atter- 
cliff this morning and both instantly 
killed.

Big Shipment of Stettler Stock. 
Stettler, Dec. 10.—Robert Shaw

"Prices Reduced, 
Quality the same
Windsor Salt is actually 

cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is beingsold 
throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
season food—goes farther— 
k thus is more economical. 

You save money by 
using i92w

\\ indsor
Salt

No. 1 | 
Wheat 
Land >

2-
Per Acrr

Dt«> k< nvue1 ( laW”
Yburi <’ht*wS.<>(

e At BERTA t
MADDEN ' Dept! B
428 Traders Bank. Toronto, Can

NATIONAL FEDERAT1 
FARMERS.

Tiie Dominion Grange 
ing, farmer.-" organization 
today, On bchmalf of tlw 
the Dominion, it stands ,1)1 
tension of the British prel 
for a gradual reduction of 
to a revenue basis. (3) for 
aiion of taxation as b-twé 
and .farm property, (4) fo 
tion of tlitr system of 
ties, and subsidies to niai 
(5) and for an official 
into the charges of maintaj 
combinations arid of the 
of protection where These 
to exist.

There seems to. be a feel 
the. farmers of the westei 
for a "national organization 
ricultural .society at Gréiifl 
«cine lime ago sent a eOnnj 
to the Dominion Grange, inf 
proposition was made for 
federation of the various faig 
"atious in Canada. With 
promoting tlie scheme in ml 
vitaticn was" sent from il| 
to western agricultural o: 
to send delegates to the G 
wntion held in Toronto thé 
in November. A. H. Gihb|
1 ary of The Grenfell socs_ 
knowledge ng tlie invitation! 
West was ready for organizl 
hope was expressed that ill 
would arrange to .extend it| 
the Western provinces and 
ment was made that if tl!| 
done iii tilt: provinces b- 
Great Lakes, some other ort 
will take the field. R. Mel 
«ponding on behalf- oi - tlie. 
Grain Growers’ association! 
was mi full accord with th 
forming a national iederatiL

It may not lie long befoil 
formels wall !„■ in the toreiil 

.with those: who are fighting T 
of tiie Canadian farmer lA 
Federal "parliament and ti| 
the Dominion.

FOOT AND MOUTH Dl
Thc filthy and loathsome 

, which is known as tin- fo,,; * 
(lisease, and which is at tbl 
time existent in several 1<h1 
the United tSates. as well al 
many, has been described ; 
acute end contagious spec! 
affecting pigs, sheep, swinêl 
is said, horses, and even j 
lXhile not, under ordinary! 
stances, of a very highly id 
actor in itself, it" is still, a I 
great loss, all .animals boeora 
thin and emaciated and, ini 
exposure, the animal becoi 
sick and dies. Animals w 
being handled roughly or, 
will die quickly, as well as 
jeoted to exposure. A grei 
of loss is from mortality 
calves, pigs, lamps, etc,, siicl 
affected .mothers, or drink: 
milk, which is full of poisoi 
the case of herds of milch cot 
will go .eft -their milk.

The first symptom of th 
is a constant smacking of 
followed by a profuse flow 
and, in a few " days, small 
form, which spread" and run 
forming large blisters. The 
and tongue become similarly 
The disease also affects "t 
causing swelling and t< 
afound the corner of the too 
the. cleft -between the digits, 
swelling is hot. red and paii 
animal walks tenderly .limps 
k.ek. The temperature frequ 
es to 105 degrees Fahr.

Affected animals should b 
far as possible alone, as th 
from contamination is great, 
in t'he usual way in which 1 
treated, with -laxative masf 
washing of the mouth and ft 
affected, with a wash com 
SOtnne atiseptie, such as list 
means of a sprayer, ‘ would I 
live, A formula composed 
ounce each of electuary of-tr* 
rax and potassium chlorate, 
mended

“HAWKING ON THE MAfi]
It is a safe, estimate that 

move farm -produce sold on til 
ket square in Edmonton tiianF 
other city of its size in Vamf 
may he said with equal certaiil 
no city in Canada would peririil 
conditions that exist from v| 
week on the market square 1 

'City. The methods of buying al 
ing are such 1 hat the prod«3 
quently does not get his tied 
price and the consumer oftel 
more" than the market would

The situation is this.- . A 
comes onto the market with a | 
dressed beef and poultry, 
hankers get about him and 
on his ignorance as to the 
prices, purchase, his .-stock 
probably before ten o’clock 
morning. The hawkers, lateil 
the goods for sale and haver 
known to get 59 ami 63 cent-I 
fowl that they .secured from tlul 
er for 25 cents. In the sanie w;| 
secure the " farmer’s dressed tl 
probably 4 cents per lb., andT 
at probable 5 or 5,1-, cents per 1 
this method of doing business al 
cr frequently clears $10 per -i:|

What is the remedy for this: 
is no remedy according to tlie 
of the city market bylaw. The 
era of the city, to whom this 
of trading is an injustice as wi
the producer and consumer, hn| 
tin- “hawkers” up before tin- 
magistrate, but iound th-.t tlul 
committed no offenee against tif 
The bylaw states that a been- I 
$20 per day shall be paid l| 
“hawker"’ who buys goods ar 
them in the city from liou-e t 
The latter is the clause which | 
the market “hawkers” beyond 
law as they do not remove theitl 
from the market .square for - |

The feeling on the market 
is that ;. market building would 
ly remedy this. . Farmers 
sure the market quotations 
readily and with acconimo " 
vided for them they would lint 
duced to dispose of their prodij 
tite first offer made t<> them. | 
remedy would also, he found 
creased competition due to a lai 
presentation of buyers. The 
beneficial; r./iy-dy. however, 
probably be to prohibit, by a ci
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ambling, in Notorious Re- 
phis, and Revenged Hlm- 

oting Negroes—De Oeclin- 
When Arrested.

Xenn., Dee. 11.—Firing 
ni a thirty-eight calibre 
| Will Latura. a noted 
er, tonight killed three 
^eriously wounded iwe 

shooting occurred in 
on, a notorious resort, 
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■a is of good family.
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Ice is classified under the 
Ike act passed at the last 
liiament. It is said that 

ard, which is a sub^cbm- 
bahine.L council, has aBan- 
Its to bring about schue 
pbFonuity in the classifica- 
various departments ax 

Jarious deputies, and has 
Ibole matter back to the 
1 upshot will probably be 
(service commission will 

to undertake the task, 
it would take the cbm- 

|rly a year to do the work 
intime the matter of sal- 
ill probably have to stand

IS FOR REPAIRS.

theFleet Cruise of 
If ilk Be Expensive.

b.C., Dec. 10—An inkling 
lise of tha battleship fleet 
rid will cost this govern- 

to the vessels is convey- 
Irom Secretary Newbérry 
emitting estimates df re- 
gber bf ships. Leading all 

amount necessary to $>ut 
trim is the battleship 
(iced home in company 
ba ahead of the fleet and 

the New York navy 
IdepaJ’tmept asks $520.000 
(he $200,000 authorized n 

print ion bill passed last 
1 to the vessel.

Jnion Is Difficult.
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|e will adjourn wit*out 
ganization of the Pres- 
iisfc and C'cngregatibhal 

measureable distâiîce. 
red to be fading àway 

from accomplishment, 
frill adjourn tomorrow.

■rdeners of Them.

c. 10—Tejah Singh, who 
Indus against the federal 
Bn of ^ending them to 
bmpleted à deal for the 
I acres of land at North 

he will install -a large 
lus as market gardeners.

flbse Out Our Meat.
Bted Press.
10—Lord Carrington 

Lest made on behalf of 
nil* :.' of agriculture to 
Jnnst live cattle from 
|te> and Canada. Lord 

it is not whclesotue 
| dead meat trade.

Straits Navigation 
| Closed.

le. IL—Navigation of 
gland straits is closed.
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
FARMERS.

The Dominion Grange is the lead
ing farmers’ organization in Canada 
today. On bchmalf of the farmers of 
the Dominion it stands (1) for an ex
tension of the British preference, (2) 
for a gradual reduction df the tariff 
to a revenue basis, (3) for the equaliz
ation of taxation as between railway 
and farm property, (4) for the aboli
tion of the system of granting boun
ties and subsidies to manufacturers, 
(5) and for an official investigation 
into the charges of maintaining trade 
combinations and of the withdrawal 
of protection where these are found 
to exist.

There seems to be a feeling among 
the farmers of the western provinces 
for a national organization. The ag
ricultural society at Grenfell, Sask.. 
seme time ago sent a communication 
to the Dominion Grange, in which the 
proposition was made for a national 
federation of the various farm organiz
ations in Canada. With a view to 
promoting the scheme in mind an in
vitation was' sent from the Grange 
to western agricultural organizations 
to -(-0(1 delegates to the Grange con
vention held in Toronto the last week 
in November. A. H. Gihbard, secre
tary of the Grenfell society, in ac
knowledging the invitation," said the 
West was ready for organization. The 
hope was expressed that the Grange 
would arrange to extend Us work to 
the western provinces and the state 
ment was made that if this is not 
done in the provinces beyond the 
Great Lakes, some other organization 
will take the field. K. McKenzie, re
sponding on behalf of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ association, said lie 
was in lull accord with "the idea of 
forming a national federation.

It may not he long before western 
farmers will lie in the foremost ranks 
with those who are fighting the cause 
of the Canadian farmer before the 
Federal parliament and throughout 
the Dominion.

jaw, the hawking of goods on the mar
ket before eleven o'clock at the earli
est. This would give the consumer an 
opportunity to make a ffcir barter 
with the producer.

SLAUGHTER OF DISEASED CATTLE.

Niagara Falls. Ont., Dec. 11.—Suf
fering from foot and mouth disease, 
over 150 cattle are being destroyed 
this afternoon on the Jacob Dold 
stock farm, just outside Niagara 
balls, N. V., one of the largest stock 
farms m the district. At 6 o’clock 
last night about fifty head bad. been 
killed and the slaughter will continue 
all day. A trench 175 feet long and 
ten feet wide has been dug, and the 
cows are buried as soon as killed, 
and covered with quicklime.

This is the largest slaughter of dis
eased cattle since the quarantine was 
established.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
The filthy and loathsome disease 

* which is known as the foot and mouth 
disease, and which is at the present 
time existent in several localities in i 
the United tSates. us well as in Ger- | 
many, has been described as a mo«t 
o-cute end contagious specific fever,1 
affecting pigs, sheep, swine, and :t 

’ horst‘s' ■and even mankind, 
«nile not, under ordinary circum
stances, of a very highly fatal char
acter in itself, it is still a source of , 
great loss, all animals becoming very i 
thin and emaciated and, in cases of1 
exposure, the animal becomes very ! 
rick and dies. Animals which are 
being handled roughly or carelessly i 
will die quickly, as well as those sub-1 
jeeted to exposure. A great source ' 
of loss is from mortality of young ! 
calves, pigs, lamps, etc., sucking their 1 
affected mothers, or drinking their ! 
milk, which is full oi poison, and in 
the case of herds Of milch cows, which 
will go off their milk.
. TIle first symptom of the disease 
w a constant smacking of the lips. I 
followed by a profuse flow of saliva, t 
and, in a few ' days, small vesicles 
Sorm, which spread and run together, 
forming large blisters. The nostrils 
and tongue become similarly affected 
The disease also affects the feut, 
causing swelling and tenderness 
around the corner of the foot and, in 
the cleft between the digits, and the 
swelling is hot, red and painful. The 
annual walks tenderly,limps and may 
n-ck. . The temperature frequently ri?- 
es to 105 degrees Fahr.

Affected animals should be left as 
lar a= possible alone, as the danger 
from contamination is great. Feedin- 
in the usual way in which fevers are 
treated, with laxative maslies, and 
washing of the mouth and feet where 
affected, with a wash conqrôsed of 
somne atiseptic, such as listerine, .hv 
means of a sprayer, would be pallia
tive. A formula composed of one 
ounce each of electuary of treacle, bo
rax and potassium chlorate, :s recom
mended
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SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—The imirnot was 

erratic with a fairly wide rangé of 
fluctuation and ah owed a slight gain 
in price, and at the close showed an 
advance, ail Winnipeg options 1 icing 
up %. Chicago was up % to %, and 
Minneapolis % to %. All British and 
continental cables were lower and 
there was nothing new in the gossip. 
The mocks at Fort William showed a 
decrease of over 4.500,000 for the wn-k.

Winnipeg cash weak :—No. 1 North
ern H7% ; No. 2 Northern 64%; No. 3 
Northern 93%; No. 4, 081, ; No. 5.
84'; ; No. 6, 77%; feed 1.67'V.

Oats—No. 2 white 37%: No. 3 white 
34%; feed 35; feed 1.33%.

American options—Chicago, Dee, 
100 %, 101; May 105%. 106; July 97%. 
98%.

Minneapolis—Deg., 604%, 106%;
May 107%, 407%, 108%; July 107%. 
106%, 108 U.

“HAWKING ON THE MARKET.”
It is a safe estimate that there’ is 

■more farm produce sold on the mar
ket square in Edmonton than in tnv 
other city 'of its size in Canada, it 
may bo said with equal certainty that 
no city in Canada would permit of the 
conditions that exist from week to 
week on the market square in this 
city. The methods of buying and sell
ing are such that the producer fre
quently does not get his legitimate 
price and the consumer often pays 
more than the market would warrant.

The situation is this. A farmer 
comes onto the market with a load of 
dressed beef and poultry. A ‘ few 
hawkers get about him and playing 
on his ignorance as to the market 
Prices, purchase his stock of goods 
probably before ten o’clock in the 
-morning. The hawkers, later, offer 
the goods for sale and have been 
known to get 59 and 69 cents for a 
fowl that they secured from the farm* 
er for 25 cents. In the same way they 
secure the farmer’s dressed beef at 
probably 4 cents per lb., and sell It 
at probable 5 or 5%' cents per lb. By 
this method of doing business a hawk
er frequently clears $10 per day.

What is the remedy for this? There 
is no remedy according to the wording 

. of the city market bylaw. The batch - 
ers qf the city, to whom this method 
of trading is an injustice as well »s to 
tlie producer and consumer, have had- 
the “liawkera” up before the poliae 
magistrate, but found that tlioy had 
committed no offence against the law 
The bylaw states that a license fee of 
$26 per day shall be paid by any 
"hawker" who buys goods end sells 
them in the city from house to house. 
The latter is the clause which places 
the market "hawkers” beyond the by
law as they do hot remove their goods 

. from the market square for sale.
The feeling on the market square 

is that a market building would large
ly remedy this. Farmers would se
cure the market quotations more 
readily nitd with accommodation pro
vided for them they would not be in
duced to dispose of their produce on 
the first offer made tô them. The 
remedy would also be found in in
creased competition due to a larger re
presentation nf buyers. The most 
beneficial; -however, would
probably be to prohibit, by a city by-

CHI C AGO GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—Liverpool open

ed a shade higher but eloacd unchang
ed to % D lower, the continental 
markets were mostly a little lower. 
The U. S. markets opened around 
Saturday’s closing prices, but specu
lative sentiment was weak and prices 
declined under its influence. Prices 
continued weak all through the ses
sion and the markets were dull. The 
closing prices were % to 1% lower 
than Saturday, The Winnipeg market 
followed the U. S. markets and 
closed % to % lower. There is no 
change in the strong healthy situation 
in wheat, but the trade and the mark
ets need a rest. They will be active 
enough again in due time and prices 
will be higher. Today’s prices are 
No. 1 Northern 97; No. Northern 94; 
No. 3 Northern 91%; No. 4, 87%; No. 
6, 83% ; No. 6, 76%; feed wheat 67c.

No. 1 Alberta Red winter 96%;
No.2 Alberta Red 93% ; futures, Dec. 

97; Jaip 97#; May 1.01%; July 1.03'. 
Oats firm with good demand and high
er prices. No. I, Canadian west 37% i 
No. 2, Canadian West 35% ; No. 1 
feed 35% ; No. 2 feed 33%J Dec. oats 
37%'; May 42. Barley No. 3, 47; No. 
4„45; feed 42. '

Flax 1 N-. W. 1.19% ; No, 1 Manitoba 
17%; rejected 1.09; May flax 1.27.

COMMERCIAL MARKETS.

The strong market on Friday of last 
week somewhat affected the receipts 
on Saturday. What hay" and coal 
there was, had been held over from 
Friday. All the available space close 
to the sidewalk, along Rice street, was 
well occupied, with dm-ised meats the 
largest offerings. On who approach of 
the holiday season the receipts of 
poultry are increasing, the number of 
geese on the Saturday market being 
particularly noticeable. Good dairy , 
butter was more plentiful and found- 
ready sale. Prospects are good for a 
strong market from now to the close 
of the year.

Dressed meats—Prices are firm with 
a decided premium on quality, lteef 
is selling at 5c to 5%c per lb, for the 
best, and 4c for average quality. Pork 
prices are steady at 6%c to 7%c per 
lb.

Fish—-Whitefish are quoted at 6c 
per lb, aud trout 12c to 12%c per lb.

Feed—Oats are selling freely at 
25c to 27c; feed barley at 25c and 
malting barley at 35c‘ to 40c. Feed 
wheat is worth 50c to 60c p°r bushel.

Hay—Receipts during the week 
have been large under steady prices. 
Timothy is quoted at $12 to $14, up
land $9 to $10, slough $0 to $6. Green 
feed is selling at $7 to $8 and straw 
at $3 per load.

Butter and Eggs—Eggs arc scarce 
at 35c per dozen. Butter is worth 25c 
to 30c per lb, according to quality.

Poultry—The offering of geese were 
larger than at any time this season. 
Several weighing 12 pounds sold at 
13c to 16c per lb. Turkeys sold at 
18c to 20c. and spring chickens at 10c 
to 13c per lb.

Vegetables—Turnips sold at 50c per 
bushel, potatoes 45c and cabbage 35s 
per dozen head.

Hides—Green skins sell at 4c Ip 6c 
per lb., salted 5c to 7c and dry 10%c 
per lb.

Coal and wood—The market is de
cidedly dull during the continuance 
of mild weather. C-pal is quoted at 
$3.25 to- $3.50 per ton and wood at 
$2 to $2.50 per load.

Live Stock—Prices are unchanged 
at steers 2%c to 3c, cows 2c to 2%c. 
calves 3c to 4c. sheep 5c to 5%c, and 
hogs weighing from 175 to 250 pounds. 
5c to 6%c per lb.

Venezuelan Executive Would Resume 
Diplomatic Relations With the 

Powers.
Baris, Dec. 14—President Castro, of 

Venezuela, and his party, left here 
today lor Cologne, where they arriv
ed tonight. A consultation of physic
ians will be held there to determine 
Upon the advisability of an operation 
on the president. If an operation is 
found necessary Dr. Israel will prob
ably perform it at Berlin.

During his ,=tay in Paris President 
Castro képt himself closely confined 
to his hotel, refusing to give out any 
statement td 'newspaper men except 
through same member ol his suite. On 
the train today, however," he accorded 
an interview. The interview while 
guarded, fully confirms the represen
tations made bv President Castro at 
Santander, to the effect that he was 
desirous oi setting Venezuela’s, out
standing diplomatic differences, and, 
so far as France is concerned, already 
has made the first steps in that direc
tion. He said, however, that every
thing for the moment must be sub
ordinated to the restortion * of his 
health and he would submit to an ex
amination in Germany on which 
would depend the question of a sur
gical operation or merely medical 
treatment. He added that he might 
return to Paris.

While avoiding direct, questions as 
to what he expected to do towards 
settling Venezuela’s foreign quarrels, 
pointing out that as “a private citi
zen” he was not qualified to answer. 
President Castro made it clear that 
the resumption of diplomatic relations 
with Franco depended upon the set
tlement of the French cable company 
controversy.

“It is incontestable,” he said, "that 
the French cable company was an ac
complice against my government In 
the Mateos revolution.”

“But that did not justify the ex
pulsion of M. Taigny, the charge 
d affaires,” said the interviewer.

“In this, as in other differences 
with the powers." replied President 
Castro. "Venezuela has only defended 
herself."

"And the payment of the diplomatic 
debt under the Hague award?"

‘The payment has net ceased,” re
marked President Castro. “In de- 
iauit of a French representative at 
Caracas the monthly payments have 
been deposited with the State Bank 
of Venezuela.”

CASTRO HAS COST $30,000.

Since He Arrived On French Soil— 
Everyone is Offended.

Paris, Dec. 13.—The French gov
ernment by neither expelling Presi
dent Castro of Venezuela summarily 
nor ignoring him completely has con
trived to offend everybody.

Nobody believes that tlic high offi
cial, like the one the government sent 
to Bordeaux, was sent merely to tell 
an unwelcome visitor that he must 
not talk. For this reason, it is con
cluded that the government changed 
its mind at the- last minute in re
gard to the demands for all apology 
and satisfaction because it feared the 
awkwardness of the position in which 
it would be placed if President Castro 
reposed to accede to or ignored these 
demands. There is no truth in the 
report that Spain has intervened with 
France in behali of President Castro, 
but the government has been influenc
ed by King Alfonso and does not feel 
willing to take a markedly difference 
line from that of Spain.

Since • hi* "arrival on French soil. 
President Castro has cost France over 
$30,000 for the government’s special 
mission, police and other expenses. 
The Temps, after accusing the govern
ment oi clumsiness and stupidity, 
says France’s feebleness in regard to 
the Venezuelan business threatens to 
become legendary. It goes on to say 
“The Americans, though so desirous 
to avoid European intervention in 
South American affair, were astound
ed at- our inaction when M. Taigny, 
the French charge d’affaires, was ex
pelled and could not understand our 
patience.’’

TEMPLEMAN’S SUCCESSOR.

Raloh Smith is a Possibility—Minis
ter of Interior Back in Ottawa.

Ottawa. Dee. 13—Ralph Smith, M. 
P., for Nanaimo, arrived in Ottawa 
today. His presence in Ottawa has 
revived talk as to the possibility of 
his being taken into the cabinet as 
minister oi inland revenue.

It is probable that some definite 
steps will be taken before the Christ
mas holidays to solve the situation 
arising out of the defeat of Mr. 
Tenupleman in Victoria.

Hon. Frank Oliver returned front 
the west on Saturday. He has been 
absent from the capital.since he went 
west to take charge of the campaign 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spent Sunday 
in Montreal.

Discrimination Against Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 12—The Halifax 

board of trade is engaged in trying to 
remedy what they consider the dis
crimination against the Halifax Bay 
Allan line. Some time ago the Allans 
(issued a revised freight tariff in which 
they instructed their agents at Hali
fax to charge 2s. 8d. more per ton on 
local ocean freight coming to Hali
fax than is charged by them on simi
lar freight to St, John. The cause of 
the extra charge is said to be because 
the C- P. R. steamers l.uid no freight 
at Halifax, taking it all to St. John 
and sending it back by the Intercol
onial railway at an extra cost of 

; about 2s. 6d. per ton.

Clash May Result Off Venezuela.
Wilhelrastadt, . Curacua, Dec. 11.— 

The government of the Notherlands 
has no intention oi being negligent in 
the matter of the blockade of the Ven
ezuelan coast, inaugurated by three 
of its warships last week. The bat
tleship Jacob Nan Hoemekerk and 
the cruiser Gelderland left here today 
fer Venezuelan waters. They have 
been cleared for action. It is be
lieved they will demonstrate off La- 
-guafn. Furthermore, they probably 
will begin seizing Venezuelan mer
chant vessels, thus putting a stop to 
the trade between Venezuelan ports. 
A clash between the warships and the 
coast forts of- Venezuela is apt to fol
low any radical action, because the 
government at Caracas has expressed 
its intention of firing on the Dutch 
ships at the first “unfriendly act.”

Mysterious Deaths in Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 14—The body of An

nie McCiulouch, aged 35, an employee 
of a cotton factory, was found in a 
Tracking box outside "her home by 
Henry Boyce, with whom she boarded 
Saturday. The woman went shopping 
on Friday night aud failed to return. 
Clarence Boyce, a. son of Henry 
Boyce, was touud dead with a bullet 
in liis head recently. There is con
siderable mystery about hot# deaths.

Items From Late English Exchanges 
Which Have Not Appeared in the 
Regular Cable Despatches—From 
Hamlets Small and Far Spread, 
Shires, and Cities Grey and Old.

Mr. Frank Gotcli, the American 
wrestler, whose match with Haeken- 
schaiidt, produced so much contre-1 
versy, has appeared at the London 
Coliseum in a sketch, the principal 
incident in which is a wrestling bout.
’ A-Shakespeare service is to be held 
on April 23, the anniversary of the 
poet’s death, in Southwark cathedral, 
within a few hundred yards of which 
he lived for many years and wrote 
some Of his finest works.

News of Scotland.
At a meeting of the Lancashire Ed- The death is announced of Dr. 

ucation committee it was decided to John Dougall, M.B., C.M.. F.F.P.S.- 
institute the French system" of gar-1 G., -Which took place at life resi
gning at the county council farm. | deuce, 6 Belmar Teirace, Pollok- 
A small plot of ground, sufficient for shields. For man Y years Dr. Dow- 
six frames and fifty "bells,” will be gall was a prominent member of the 
laid down. It was stated that it had I medical profession, and he took m’Ore 
been estimated that the cost of get- than an ordinary interest in several 
ting an acre of French garden into! scientific questions. Ha studied at 
paying order was about £1,500, but - the uniyersitv end graduated bachelor 
that after the first year the cost was of medicine in 1869 and doetbr of 
reduced to about £300 per year, I medicine two years later. He became 
while returns might be looked for in a fellow of the Faculty of Physicians 
the first year front £400 to £500,” and and Surgeons in 1876, and afterwards

VEGREVILLE IS NOT 
GOING INTO LIQUIDATION

Derogatory Statements Concerning 
This Thriving Town’s Financer 
ara Libellous and are Unjust!gi- 
able.—The Figures Which Show 
the True State of Affairs.

VEGREVILLE FINANCE.
Vegre ville, Dec. 12—Vegreville’s 

finances have been greatly maligned 
during the past few months. A state
ment has been prepared which dem
onstrates beyond question the fact 
that it is a libel to say this town is 
in sore straits.

Statement of receipts and disburse
ments front Jan. 11, 1908, to Nov. 30.
1906: •

Niagara Falls, Dec. 13—United 
; States customs officials are hot after. 
John Hall and W. H.vke, late funeral 
directors at Hamilton. They purch
ased a pair of fine horses, giving bog
us checks, and crossed over the bridge 
into United States territory, after mnk- 

i iQg a false declaration to the customs 
officials. They are liable to a fine of 
$5.000 and imprisonment. ^

Died From Morphine Poisoning.
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 12.—Seth 

H. Berry, a well known court stenog
rapher of St. John-, died here this 
evening from the effects of morphine 
poisoning. He had been all the week 
reporting the proceedings in -the Cur 
ry divorce case, and those brought in 
close contact with him noticed that 
he was not his usual self. He was 
found in his room unconscious and 
never rallied.

in subsequent years up to £700.
Sltoep prices in Devonshire have 

been declining for some time past and 
are now lower than the oldest agri
culturist can remember. One of the 
largest dealers in the country told a 
correspondent that lie had bought 
some sheep from a farmer at 6s i 
head cheaper than the farmer gave 
for the same sheep some months ago. 
The had trade is attributed to the 
smallness of the turnip crop and the 
low price of wool.

Three men, John Sims. Wm. Gould 
and Herbert Atiwood, who displayed 
conspicuous gallantry at the Norton 
Hill Colliery explosion last April, are 
to be presented with silver medals by 
the Fringe of Wales, on behalf of the 
Order a! the Hospital of St. John of 
Jerusalem, The men were with one 
of the early rescue parties, and work
ed until they collapsed. Sims Was be
low when he explosion occurred. He 
refused to come up, but went to the 
help pi hi» comrades.

The funeral- of Vice-Admiral Sir H. 
D. Barry, who as admiral superinten
dent of Portsmouth dockyard super
vised the building of the Dread 
naught, took place at Hot Icy. Fifteen 
hundred officers and bluejackets from 
Portsmouth attended. Thé pall bear
ers were Admiral Sir A. Fnnshawe, 
Vice-Admiral Sir F. Bridgeman, Vice- 
Admiral C. G. Robinson, Rear-Admi
ral R .3. Lowry, Rear-Admiral S. C. 
J. Colville, Rear-Admiral P. W. Bush 
and Inspector-General Gimlette.

The Peterborough Cathedral resto
ration fund, which was opened twen
ty-five. years ago, when the central 
tower showed signs of collapsing, has 
been closed now that the stability of 
the fabric has been secured. The 
subscriptions amounted to £53,614. 
and in addition special gifts worth 
about £20,000 were received -for the 
adornment of . the cathedral. The 
work has been carried on during the 
tenure of three bishops.

The . Cunard finer Lusitania left 
Liverpool on her last trip in charge 
of a new commander. Captain W. T. 
Turner, formerly of the Garohin, who 
succeeds Captain J. B. Watt on .the 
tatter’s retirement. Captain Turner 
has risen from the position of a deck 
boy. In an interview before sailing 
he said that _ ^qiojtq had always 
been : “To get to ftort safe is to set 
there soon.”

Mr. W, R. H. Tyler, a farmer nf 
Rodhuish, lieaY Mineliend, was exer
cising a bull in the farmyard, when 
it,broke from him and gored him so 
severely that he died in a few hours. 
Mr. Tyler was a well known breeder 
and successful exhibitor of Devon 
cattle. Three years ago, he was at
tacked and gored by a stag kept in 
captivity at his farm.

The new mayor of Lincoln calcu
lates that 500 of the aged poor in Lin
coln will receive £6,000 a year under 
the old age pensions act, and in ad
dition the Lincoln poor will receive 
£4 5C0 a year from the Sawber char
ity, and £1.500 a year from the mu
nicipal charities, making a total of 
£12,000 a year to bo distributed 
among the aged poor in the city.

London’s death rate week before 
last was 15.4 per 1,000, ns compared 
with 15.1 in the previous week. Deaths 
from bronchitis last week numbered 
131, and from broncho-pneumonia 
84. Jn the 76 great towns of England 
and Wales the death rate rose last 
week from 15.0 to 15.9.

Some nf the rarer species of wild 
birds ate rapidly disappearing from 
Epping Forest. It is believed that 
this is due to the thinning out of the 
undergrowth, large quantities of 
blackthorn and hawthorn having been 
cut away, and the sanctuary of the 
birds thus destroyed.

“May England ever find such sons 
to serve her in her hour of need,” 
were the concluding words of Sir Geo. 
White, V.C., in unveiling a tablet to 
the memory of General Wolfe in the 
vault of the parish church of Green
wich on the anniversary of the gen
eral’s burial there.

Details of a scheme for- a new farm 
colony for London unemployed are 
to be submitted for Mr, Burns’ ap-

was appointed professor and lecturer 
of radteria medics at the School of 
Medicine of the Royal Infirmary, ami 
when that school was transformed in
to St. Mungo’s College lie retained 
the position and occupied it till the 
time of his death. About fifteen 
years ago he was* appointed senior 
visiting physician at the Royal In
firmary, an office from which lie re
tired five years ago.

Dunfermline liuen*trade, which lias 
been seriously depressed for the 
greater part of the year, is now reviv
ing considerably, and it is expected 
that, with the United States presiden
tial election over, American orders 
will come in more rapidly. The whole 
of the factories are now working full 
time with the exception of two be
longing to one firm, and it is expected j 
that in these, if a return is not made 
to full time next week, ihe shortage 
will be reduced from sixteen hours 
weekly to six. In the home market, 
as well as in the American, the out
look is brighter.

Only two cases trom Scotland were 
brought before the monthly meeting oi 
the Royal Humane Society in London, 
the awards being: Testimonial on vel
lum to George Porkhill, pilot, Kirk-

Doe on October 3. Parkhill was 
awarded the society’s medal a month 
ago for a heroic attempt to save his 
father, who was drowned in the Dee 
on August 5. A like award was made 
to Andrew Goye for hi» pluck in res
cuing a youth named Lownie from the 
harbor at Gourd on on October 14.

Operations have been commenced in 
extending the underground telegraph 
cable between Linlithgow and Falkirk, 
connecting with the towns and vil
lages on the route. When the work 
has been finally completed there will 
be a continuous underground cable 
system between Edinburgh and Glas; 
gow, the cable on the eastern side 
having been put down some time ago. 
The contractor is Mr. Andrew Blair, 
Glasgow and Dunfermline, who has 
large squads oi men employed, and 
tire operations were-carried through id 
two sections.

The Rev. Archibald Campbell, S.J.. 
performed the ceremony of laying the 
memorial stone of St. Columba’s new 
schools, which are being erected in 
Hopehill road, Glasgow, to meet the 
demand for Increased accommodation 
for Catholic school children in the 
district. At the close of the ceremony 
Father Campbell was, on behalf oi th 
contractors, presented with a silver 
trowel by Mr. Watson, the architect.

The death took place suddenly of 
Mr. George Wood, a member of Dun
dee town council. The deceased was 
elected a member of the council just 
a fortnight ago. A meeting of the 
town council was held, and peculiarly 
enough he seemed to have let the en
gagement slip from his memory until 
midnight, whtm he arose from bed 
and spoke to his son about the omis
sion. Almost immediately lie. drop
ped down and expired.

A burglar was found lying dead with 
a fractured skull in a licensed grocer’s 
premises in Argylc street, Glasgow. 
The premises were entered by the 
glass roof of the saloon, ami.' it is 
thought that in the darkness the de
ceased stumbled down the open well 
of the elevator shaft. “The man’s

Jan. 1, cash on hand .. .. $58.81
Taxes arrears 1906-07.............. 5.491.57

“ ‘ 1906...................... 5.132.02
Sundry : licenses, dug tax,

finis, etc................................... 625.00

Total casfi............... $] 1,307.40
Notes discounted..................... 2,000.00

9 $13,307.40
Disbursements.

Streets and sidewalks............ 506.09
Grants (Board of Trade) . 212.50
Interest find discount . . .. 260.70
Public improvement.............. 259.33
General expense account . 1,072.91
Printing, postage and sta-

tionery.. 211.04
Salaries.. . 2,580.18
St. Martins Sep. school. . .. 700.00
Public school........................... 4.306.60
Public health........................... 221.91
Fite protection........................... 182.13
Debout. No. 1, coupon No. 1 697.48

Total........................................ $11,231.36
Paid on account notes .. .. 1,400.00

$12,631.50
Comparative Statement.

Jan. 1, J90H, notes outst’ne $3,000.00
Bank overdraft....................... 679.58
Unpaid account (estimate) 7,030.00

Total floating indbtd’ness $4,379.58
Noy. 30, 190H, notes outst’ng $2.600.00
Unpaid account (estimate) 900.00

Last Boat of Season.
Fort William, Ont., Dee. 14._The

Carleton. the last boat expected this 
year, wired from So» yesterday she 
would arrive today, weather permit
ting. A heavy, snow storm is pre
vailing over the lake and it is not 
expected she will make port today.

Charged With Indecent A-ssault.
Block ville, Dec. 11.—-George mown, 

for many years chief of police at 
Athens, is in jail on a charge of in
decent assault. Brown is 65 years of 
age.

Vancouver Bank Wants fcxtension.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The Bank of Van

couver is applying for legislation ex
tending the date for beginning . t 
business lor two years from April 
last.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
\t ilbam Morlçy Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
Distnct of Edmonton in the Prorineo of 

! Alberta, postmaster, will apply to (lie 
•s . i *iauient of Canada at tha next ses- 
, (Sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
this wife Sarah Campbell (now known bv 
*lie name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington 
one of tile United-States of America, on 

j the ground of adultery and desertion.
Total floating indbtd’ness $3.500.00 at, Saskatchewan, in the
N. B.—Unpaid school grants not in- tolier A t le ut*‘ (*a-v of Oo.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

eluded in estimate, either date, as |

companions covered his body and 
raised his head oa a hug, and then 
left without taking anything.

1 lie first pantomime to be produced 
in the United Kingdom this season 
Was “Cinderella,” at the Theatre 
Royal, Glasgow, on December 3. 
Since first conceived the whole panto
mime lias been rewritten on account 
of flic departure for America of Mr. 
Iierrv Lauder. The first pant-ombre 
was .written “up” to toe Scottish 
comedian, whose place will be takjn 
by Mr. George Robey.

In celebration of the golden jubilee 
of Millerston U.F. Church, a social 
gathering was held in the church, 
when the Rev. John Miller, the min
ister, was presented by Mr. W. Smith, 
superintendent at Moss bank Indus-

proval by the central (unemployed) trial School, on behalf of the congre- 
body, the position of the proposed gation, with a cheque for a haiuUome 
site being kept private in order to j eiirn. Mr. W. Houston, organist, was
prevent the price nf the land becom
ing inflated.

The King purposes making a gift

presented with a purse of sovereigns.
Carmyllie, a big Forfarshire quarry, 

ing district, which found occasion for
of coal at Christmas to the poor peo- letters for Carmyle, on Clydesdale, fre- 
ple over sixty years of age at Wind- quently going astray, is likely to dis- 
sor and Clewer. The recipients must appeal from public notice. The. 
have resided in the district for at quarries are about to be abandoned, 
at least a year. Applications are to, it js stated, .because concrete is being 
be sent to the vicar of Windsor.

Occupants of two cottages at Hud
dersfield calmly, slept while the

mire and more used as pavement and 
for building purposes.'

A man who lost his luggage, on top
flames from a neighboring warehouse ; Of a Glasgow tram-car by the bursting 
were eating away the woodwork of the1 of a bottle of beer which he had in 
windows an dthe doors, when a police his pocket, subsequently assaulted a 
constable, observing the danger, I man who got the bulk of the beer 
aroused the people. j soaked into his clothes, and had to be

The Duke of Norfolk has sent £100 fined 21s. ere everything was smoothed 
towards the restoration fund of Fram-'over.
lingham, Suffolk, parish church, inj At a meeting of thé' Abetdeèn town 
the chancql of which his ancestors council, Lord Provost Wilson, on be- 
are buried, and where, Over the tomo half of the Royel Humane Society, 
of the third duke, hangs the famous presented the society’s bronze medal 
Flodden helmet. | and parchment to John Fenty, fore-

For suggesting that he earned man to Messrs. W. H. Dodds & Co., 
enough to pay income tax, a Staf-iflsh merchants, Aberdeen, for saving 
fordshira iron worker knocked a com-. life.
rade down. In consequence of “the1 It is stated that the Admiralty has 
great provocation” the Rowley magis- been making official inquiry regard
âtes inflicted only a nominal penal- ; ing the facilities at Rothsay for the 
ty for the assault. | coaling and provisioning of warships.

Lieutenant General Sir Chas. Bur- as well as water supply. Rothesay 
■>ett, reporting on the training of the already begins to see itself as the 
rfoops of the western command, says Rosyth of the Westt •
that the standard of efficiency which Mr. Joseph Rowley, of Queensferry, 
the territorial force has already at- a justice of the peace for Flintshire 
tamed is entirely satisfactory. died, aged 77.

amount practically same at both
dates. ’
Statement of Assets and LiabPities.

ASSETS.
Lot 27, block 16 (Town Hall) $7,000.03
Tanks, pumps, etc................. 8,000.00
Fire apparatus........................... 5,000.00
Cemetery property................ 2,000.00
Market souare.......................... 1,000 00
Scales, etc.................................... 300.00
Arrears of taxes 1906-07.. .. 4.000.00
Current taxes unpaid . . .. 6,500.00
School sites, buildings, fur-

nishings, equipment, . etc. 25,000.00

Total .. .. ........................... $52,300.00
LIABILITIES.

Village debenture..................... .$4)00.00
Deb. No. 1 (Fire)..................... 8,000.00

“ N» 2 (Hall).. 7.003.00
“ No. 3 (Market).. 2.200.00
“ No. 4 (Cemetery) .. .. 1,600.00

Notes outstanding................. 2.600.00
Unpaid account (sundry) . . 9C0.00
Unpaid school grants . . .. 3,503.00
School dcBenture...................... 13.000.00

M ISCELLANEOUS.

ThE EDMONTON NERVING HOME, 
57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 

tor general maternity cases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home com
fort. For terms apply to the lady super- 
ihtendent.

J^OST—FROM T 56, R, 24, S. 32, LAST 
July, grey hors?, weight about 900, 

branded M. on right hip, about 12 years 
old. Five dollars reward, A. L. Levas
seur Morinville, F.O.

T?OR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved 160 acre farm, 21 miles 

Northwest cf Morinville, good land,^tew 
rods 1rcm school. Terms easy. Apply or 
wMte (3eo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

Totr.1........................................$39,700.00

There is no change in the condition 
of Mr. Justice Scott, who has been 
seriously ill for the past week at his 
heme on Sixth street

INSOLVENT ESTATE.

For tlie purpose of settling «in insolv
ent estate the following properties are 
offered for sale by tender :

Parcel I. The N.W. 1-4-10-54-22 W. 4 
(160 .acres), said to be situate 5 miles 
from Fort Saskatchewan and 11-2 miles 
from a post office, church and school ; 
to have upon it a log house, a largo 
frame stable, a granary and machine 
shed ; to have 125 acres broken, and to bo 
all fenced. Subject to a mortgage for 
$1500 to the Nation «il Trust Company, 
Limited.

Parcel 2—The S.E. 1-4-30-56-15 W. 4 
(130 acres), said to be- situate close to 
VS hitford ; 2 1-2 miles from a school and 
6 miles from a church ; to have upon 't 
a post office, a log house, blacksmith 
shop, granary and stable ; to have 50 
acres broken and 100 acres fenced. This 
property is unencumbered.

The vendors do not assume any re
sponsibility for the accuracy of the in
formation above given, although it is 
believed to be accurate.

Tenders for either or both of these 
parcels will be received by the under
signed up to noon on the 21st day cf 
December, 1908, either in cash (less the 
encumbrance on Parcel 1, at purchaser's 
option) or one-third cash and the balance 
in six and twelve months, with, interest 
at six per cent. A marked cheque for 
ten per cent, of the total amount offered 
must accompany each tender. Cheques of 
unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them uncashed. Tenders should be 
sealed and marked on the outside “Insol
vent Estate. Tender for Parcel 1” (or 
No. “2’* as the case may be). The high
est or any tneder will not necessarily be 
accepted.

Edmonton, November 28th, 1908.
SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,

Merchants Bank Building, 
Edmonton. Alberta.

rjOOD PIANO TO EXCHANGE FOR 
team, good work horse» suitable for 

farming. Piano now brings $5.60 month
ly income. Address J. B. Kroctcli, P.O. 
Box 823 cr call 454 Clara St.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SÀI.E—S.E.
28-45-16-4 in the famous Da y stand 

district, 2 1-2 miles north of Day stand 
station. First-class buildings—house, 
barn and granary. Never f«oiling well of 
good water. Three wire fence around the 
quarter also pasture fenced ; about 30 
acres broken. Improvements cost about 
$2,000. Price $4,000. If sold before Feb. 
1st will give a discount cf 8 per cent, on 
all «cash paid down. E. A. Quanta, Davs- 
land.

WANTED.

YAt ANTED— SECOND-CLASS TEA ('Ti
er for Rose Ridge school district, 

No. 45, Roman Catholic preferred. Ap
ply B. B. Shultz, Sec.-Treas, Namao, 
Alin.

STRAYED.

C TRAY ED — ON OCT. 14TH, ONE 
K chestnut horse,. 2 years old, star on 
forehead. Owner cam have same by prov
ing horse and paying expenses. T. L. 
Carson, S.VY. 1-4 Sec. 8, Rangé 21.

UTRAYED— FROM N.E. 1-4 34-55-24, 
qr.e red cow, dehorned, white fore- 

lieadt little white underneath left flank, 
red and white heifer calf with animal 
mentioned. Anyone having any informa
tion, kindly . communicate with R. 
Brown, Excelsior, P.O.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have a «sample 

copy of The Farmer’» Advocaet and 
Home Journal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to be 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
SI.50 per year. Drop post card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address :

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 

MENTION THIS PAPER.

UTRAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, two cows, one red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned ; other rising 5, with short horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Namao.

OTRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 19-55- 
^ 19 from first of November, 1 steer be
tween 1 and 2 years ?red arid white, 
brand VK on right hip as near as I can 
tell. A. B. W'hitehead, Lament.

(STRAYED—TWO GELDINGS,WHITE 
^ collar marks, inane cut where cellar 
rests; halter with shanks ; weight -about 
1300 each, brand very probable 5 on left 
shoe. Found cn fclie premises of Jas, 
Peacock, on Stony Plain Reserve. For 
information address the Indian Agency 
Office.

CTRAYED-FROM THE HERD OF 
k- the undersigned, one dark red heif
er, rising 4 years, small white spot on 
forehead and branded F.G. cn left 
shoulder. Any person giving any infor
mation as to its whereabouts will be 
suitably rewarded. C. McLaughlin, 
Namao, Alta.

J^TRAYED— $10 REWARD FOR THE 
recovery of.bay mare, coming three 

years old. few white hairs on fôrehead, 
old healed scar on lef'j side of neck be
hind jaw, which can only be noticed by 
feeling with the hand. Strayed from 
Fi ed Simmons’ farm $ miles S.E. of Fort 
Saskatchewan, on the 8th of April last. 
Any person giving information which 
will lead to the recovery of the- above 
animal will receive $10 reward from 
Thomas M. Whitson, Partridge Hills,
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The Athabasca Landing board of 
trads ha va forwarded a number, of 
excellent views of Athabasca Land
ing to A. G. Harrison, secrotary of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade.

The provincial department of public 
works is calling for tenders for operating 
the Glenbow sandstone quarry for five 
years, the sandstone to be cut ready to 
set for use in the Parliament Buildings. 
The tenders will close Jan. 20.

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
St. George's Society- was held Thurs
day night in the Pythian Hall on 
McDougall avenue. The chair was 
occupied by the Vice-President, H. B. 
Mountifield, and after the regular 
business of the evening a very inter
esting program of eong, recitations- 
and instrumental music wag given

The Twin Cities Branch of the Al
berta Poultry and Pet stock Associa
tion will hold their regular fortnight
ly meeting on Wednesday night m 
tire auction rooms of J. G. Tipton •& 
Son, Strathcona. A. W. Foley will 
give an address which will be illus
trated with stereoptican views. Prep
arations' will be made for the annual 
meeting.

Invitations are out for the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Walker of Fort Saskatchewan 
which will be held on Friday evening 
next. Mr. and Mrs. Walker extend a 
general invitation to all their friends to 
meet them on that evening in Simmond’s 
Hall, Fort Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker are pioneer residents of the dis
trict, having come from Ontario twenty- 
six veers ago. Thev are the parents of 
Frank Walker, M.P.P.

Bishop Legal, St.Albert, writes
The Bulletin to inform the public and 
in a special manner the Catholic» of the 
Greek Buthenean rite, united to Rome, 
that a man named Grochmalny or Groch- 
malski, who styles himself a Greek-Ru- 
tlienean priest has not applied to the 
bishop for permission to exercise the 
sacred ministry of the diocese. Conse
quently Bishop I.égal writes: “He has no 
powers ncr jurisdiction whatever and all 
attempt by him to exercise the sacred 
function amongst Greek Catholics would 
lie either illicit or absolutely void.

PERSONAL.

theA. Simonton, of Leduc, is in 
city on a business trip.

Wm. iCatnpbell left yesterday for 
Belleville, Out., lor the Cnristmas 
holidays.

W. T. Telford, M.P.P., of Leduc, 
is in the city, registered at the Cecil.

Sergeant Thompson, of the R.N.W.M. 
P., at Tofield, was in the city yesterday, 
a guest at the Castle Hotel.

Wallace Graham, of Brandon, Man., 
arrived in the city on Saturday and is a 
guest at the Windsor hotel.

Mies May Stewart, Calgary, arrived ;n 
the city yesterday on a visit to the 
Misses Perkins, Seventh street.

Mias Edna Goodridge, accompanied 
by Miss Bessie Mason, of Detroit, left 
on Monday’s train for theieast.

A. Y. Blain, inspector of legal of
fices for Alberta, returned to the' city 
Friday morning from the east with his 
family and is staying at the ' Hotel 
Cecil.

JL,
club rdoros at 1142 Kinistino 
The election of officers resulted in the 
following being chosen: President,TE. 
D. LeRiche (re-elected); vice-presi
dent, J. A. Wills; secretary-treasurer. 
W. J. Cardy (re-elected); auditor, L. 
Balliene; recording secretary, E. J.

VIOLATING LIQUOR LAWS.
A. Underschutz, proprietor of the 

Mansion house at Fort Saskatchewan, 
appeared before J. Paul and Thos J. 
Stacey, J.P.'s, on December 5, and 
was fined $100 and costa for selling 
liquor on election day in contraven
tion of Dominion Election act.

Geo. Hemig, of the Windsor hotel, 
Iamont, was fined $100 and costs be
fore J. Paul, J.P., for a breach of the 
Liquor License ordinance, in having 
the windows of the bar room obscur
ed during prohibited hours.

MORE ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Employees of the city electric light 

department are now engaged in plac
ing the brackets O'n the street car 
poles down the centre of Jasper eve. 
It is the intention of the city to 
place a light on every second pole 
from Ninth afreet to Queens ave 
When these are ready in the Course 
of a week or two Jasper avenue at 
night will be a blaze of light. The 
department expects to instal between 
sixty and seventy more are lights 
when the producer gas plant is in

________Wi________  ___ full operation. Most ol those lights
The Caledonian Sociotv'held" a very wi!1 be P-aced along the street car
“—.......................... '* line and the remainder in the outlying

parts of the city.

HOLIDAY TRAVELLERS.

enjoyable concert and dance in the 
Separate School Hall Thursday even
ing, the president, Wm. Rae, presid
ing. An excellent program was pro
vided consisting of solos by Mies 
Potter, Mrs. Morton and Messrs.
Jamieson and Ross; a reading hr 
Robert Anderson; and the Highland 
Fling and Irish Jig by the Misses 
McMillan, two little lasses just cut 
from Scotland. Mrs. Westgate con
tributed some violin selections which 
were highly appreciated. The pipe 
band under the charge of Pipe Major 
Craig, played several selections. Mis?
McDougall played the accompani
ment for the soloists. During the 
evening Mayor McDougall made a 
brief speech. At the conclusion rl 
the program a short dance was held.

MORE TELEPHONES ShTppED.
Superintendent Gumming has re

ceived notification that the 200 addi
tional telephone lines ordered several i ». p 
weeks ago have been shipped by the I ^ * gt paul; Mifls

in their lying in a 
avenue.

Alexander. The club which no* num- .
bers twenty-five members, have ar
ranged a program of entertainments 
for the winter months.

T'- V-'ESCAV-J =
McKENZIE HAS RECOVTRED] PETITIONS FOR LEGISLATURE.

. D. 6. McKenzie, deputy ministër of A petition is lining circulated through- 
education for Alberta,- who has been (out the province amd is being signed by
1 —— - - - _ 1_- _ 1* — - - 1 »» _ t_ » ____t i A 1 __1 i 1a — . . . t h u nanSAeo wln fll»a «t-, vs ess Ivavio 4" 4-Is vsill hospital with en- the 
feric fever, has sufficiently recovered 
to contemplate a tour of the schools 
of northern England. A cablegram 
was received by Premier Rutherford 
Thursday from Mr. McKenzie asking 
that bis time limit be sufficiently 
extended to enable him to do so.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
An action was brought by Ed.'Cum- 

mingé, df Queens avenue, in the dis
trict cotirt Friday against the 
Camroee Lumber Company for the ’1- 
legal secure of a horse which was 
his property. The straying of the 
bonds Mid warrants in the sheriff’s 
office mad<r it impossible to prove the 
plaintiff's fiàSè. This situation was 
not known until a few hours before 
the action was heard in court. The 
action was dismissed "With leave to 
sue again. D. H. McKinnoh appeared 
for plaintiff and J. E. Wallbridge for 
the defendant company.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Mike Smithnesli, a market garden

er, living on lots 6 and 7, block 3, 
Fairview, brought an action in the 
District court* on Saturday before 
Judge Taylor, against Neil Ross, 
dairyman. The charge was that the 
latter wilfully and negligently allowed 
his cattle to wander into the plain
tiff's garden, when they did $400 dam
ages to vegetables besides breaking 
down the fence in places. The claim 
oi the defence was that if the cattle 
were at large it was not due to any 
negligence or default on the part cf 
the détendant, that the cattle did not 
break dpwn the fence and that the 
fence "uf&ft hot lawnflly constructed.

The action was dismissed with costs. 
J. Cormaek appeared for the plaintiff 
and Col. E. B. Edwards for the de
fendant,

CHARGED WITH INTERFERENCE.
Charged with obstructing a police 

officer and battering a man named 
John Moyer who came to the help uf 
Officer Seymour, Fred Weipel is now 
under arrest at the police station. 
Monday he was arranged be
fore Magistrate Belcher and will 
come up again on Wednesday night. 
On Saturday morning Officer Sey
mour received a call from the C.N.R. 
station, and hurrying to the spot 
found a man named Peter Foucat and 
Weipel apparently in a state of intox 
ication. He proceeded to arrest Fou
cat, but Weipel interfered and it is 
alleged hit the policeman a number 
of blows. Then Moyer proceeded to 
the rescue, but came in for a severe 
pummelling. Eventually both Fou
cat and Weipel were overpowered and 
taken to the station. This morning 
the former was fined $6 for drunken
ness.

Tha idea of spending Christmas at 
(lie old home is appealing to a large 
number of the residents of Edmon
ton and the surrounding districts 
this year, and the railways out of 
Edmonton are doing a heavy holiday 
business. The following are some 
who have recently purchased tickets 
for various points:

C.R.R.—J. Hennessv to Quebec; T. ,
V. Maxwell to Windsor; Mr. Roberts ening

Y. M. C. A. SOCIAL EVENING.
A very successful social evening was 

held in the Y. M. C. A. building 
Inst evening under tile auspices of 
the First Presbyterian Church Young 
People's Guild. A large number of 
Y. M. C. A. members and their lady 
friends were present. An excellent 
program was provided after which 
refreshments were served. The gath 
i-ring dispersed before midnight, all 
voting the evening a jolly success. 
An interesting basketball game was 
played early in the evening between 
two picked teams from the Presby
terians and Methodists, resulting in 
a win for the latter. Rev. Dr. Me 
Queen acted as chairman of the ev- 

The program consisted oi
to Grand Forks; Catherine Gordon to music, songs and readings by mem
Sydney; M. Orr to St. Paul; WT. Lar
sen to St. Paul.

C.N-R.—Mrs. Denman to Kincar
dine; Mrs, Geo. Armstrong to Pic- 
ton, Ont.; W- tiromfield and wife to 
Brechin, Ont; M. Jenkins to Mon
treal; Rev. Jno. JB. Duclus to Mon 
tread, ~ ' "" -■

bers of the Guild, all cf which were 
greatly enjoyed. The rotunda yas at
tractively decorated with bunting.

IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS.
According to the present indications

SURVEY OF SUMMER RESORT.
R. H. Knight, D.L.S., ot this city, 

returned on Saturday. from Cooking 
Lake, where he has been engaged in 
making a survey of Crescent island 
for summer resort purposes. “This 
island, 1 believe, wild become a most 
popular summer resort for Edmon
tonians,” said Mr. Knight- to a Bul
letin representative. “The island wa 
formerly owned by the late A. T 
Stephens, but is now owned by 
Messrs. Jackson and Brown, of this 
city. These men are sparing neither 
expense or trouble to make this re
sort convenient and attractive for 
summer vis dors- The island com
prises some 80 acres of high and dry 
land.thickly covered with large spruce 
and birch timber, and is only about 
100 yards from thé mainland and the 
G. T. P. The survey of this island 
provides’ that all lots are large and 
have a frontage, both on the lake 
and one of three parks. Two of these 
parks will be used for recreation pur
poses and the third for a large sum
mer hotel, which the owners will erect 
in the early spring.”

POWER PLANT EXTENSIONS.
The next two weeks promises to of

fer the greatest jest of the citv elec
tric power equipment that it Will 
have this year. The shortest days 
are now almost here, and from the 
21 st onward the load upon the dyna
mos and engines will be gradually 
growing lighter. ' At the present 
time with the producer gas engine 
and the old four valve engine working 
to their utmost Capacity the supply 
just about equals the demond. The 
producer gas engine is rated at i 1000 
horse power and the Old steam en
gine made by the Robb Engine work4, 
Amherst, N. 8., ‘at 600 horse power,

representative members of the 
churches of this city, asking if the en
actment in thi s province of a Child’s 
Protection Act, similar to that in foret 
in Ontario. When the petition has been 
properly prepared it will lie presented at 
the next session of the Alberta legisla
ture.

Another petition, which is being pre
pared for the coming session of the 
Legislature, is for the further curtail
ment and restriction of the liquor traf
fic. The petition is being circulated now, 
throughout the proving under the.direc
tion of the Temperance’ and Moral Re
form League. '.urn

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND T O AN

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

PASTOR’S FAREWELL SERMON.
Never has the First Baptist church ac

commodated such a gathering as throng
ed the auditorium Sunday .evening to 
hear tier. A. M. Macdonald preach the 
sermon which concludes his pastorate in 
this city. It was but fitting that the 
last appeal of the pastor to his people 
should be intensely evangelistic. As he 
has done many times from the pulpit of 
the First Baptist church, he pictured 
the beauty of the Christian life and elos- 
eu with an eloquent appeal to his hear
ers to follow in the footsteps of Christ.

At the conclusion of the powerful ad
dress, the congregation felt more deeply 
than erer the loss which they sustain in 
the departure of their beloved pastor. 
Many crowded about the pulpit and
alTnr^en“"d °f Kev" A' M Mardon- 
ald,^ probably many of them for the last

lefve V A" ¥’ MacDonald and family 
leas e for Winnipeg „n Tuesday.

| W. Stewart to Montreal; Fred immigration to this part of Alberta next horse power dtiring the past few 
-oet to Brockvflle ; A . E. Pinc-k- ! yean will be very heavy as a large Hum- weeks. By, the j>Wns now being pre-

Automntie Electric Company, of Chi
cago. The hundred new wall nhones 
recently ordered have also been 
•shipped and are expected to arrive 
here in the course of a few days. The 
present silpply of wall phones is al
most exhausted, and the system ie 
nearly taxed to its utmost capacity. 
The new orders, however, will meet 
the demand for' several months.

Osborne to 
Chicago; A- L. Mander tp Minneap
olis; R. Buckly to Boston; Miss Mill
igan to Windsors J. Kennedy to I.iv- 
iTpool; Miss M. Gordon .to Montreal; 
P. Cameron to Montreal; J. M. Ar
nold to Kansas City.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR.

1 ESCAPED FROM CITY JAIL.
j George Matthews, thfe young 18- 
; year-old lad who has repeatedly fig- 

... . .... „ ! ured in the police court during theThe use ol the phrase *thc Emper-. ^ few months> has been lockld in
?r • ®eYna°7’ ,!* a common one tbe police cell tor the past two weeks 
both in the English and Ammdàn on a charge of théft. On Saturday his 
press, but according to Wm- Kran- ca<w, wag to have been called before 
kenhagen, editor of the Alberta Her-, Magistrate Wilson, but the youth 
old in thto erty, the term is a mis- wo_ not to be ,ound Inqui/y re. 
nomer. There really is no Emperor , vealcd the fact that he b£,ken
of Gennany, says Mr. Krankenha- j ont 0j tbe ^Ug the previous night, 
ger, but a German Emperor in- on Friday he complained of ieeling
6tmu-' , , ... unwell, and after a medical examina-

Thiz question led to earnest discus-_ tion he wa8 aiiowed the freedom of 
sion jn 1871 after the Franco Prussian , tbe basemcnt corridors in order that 
'l[ar< between the then king, William bp migbt get more air. In some way 
«I* u’Jfv' t^e Grown Prince Freder-1 be obtained possession of a file and 

ftl)d Bismarck. Kmg durjng Friday night he managed to 
W lUiam was at that time Very angry , cut through the Yale lock that closed 
wnh Bmmarck, who was opposed to the PJtH to the back ard and in 
the title Emperor of Germany, con-1 he breathed the air of freedom. It 
tending that by this phrase the rights, nol ktlown bow be obtained posseS- 
of sovereignty of the other princes sjon Qf the file, but a young comrade 
would be injured. ^Bismarck main-1 reported at the police station yester- 
tained his point as he usually did, fo , d(lv tbat bfi ba(j taken it in in his

her of people are already making plans
to cotne to this country. Last evening o 
resident of the state of Idahq called at 
the immigration office her to secure same 
information. He stated that from what 
he had seen of the country he was well 
pleased with it, and if he could secure 
gcod homestead land in some suitable 
place he would move to this part of the 
west. He states that besides himself and 
family there are some 20 or 30 residents 
in Idaho, who are ready to come out 
here. He expected that the party 
would leave fot- Edmonton early in the 
new year so as to cross the mountains 
before the spring floods made travelling 
mere dangerous. They will remain in the 
eitr until the spring and will then go 
out to take up homesteads.

In spite of the fact that this is the

DEBENTURES SELLING HIGH.

Edmonton debentures continue to
F. llonH Hg ' ?rice 0,1 tile Lcmion. 
England, markets, and tire latest
quotation sheet of Messrs. Coates, Son 
A Co. Show that they occupy a pre- 
nner place in the eyes of British capit
alists among the cities of the West 
the quotation for Edmonton five per 
cent, debenture sfor the week ending 
November 19th were 104-103, and for 
the week ending November 26th 105 
to 107 The highest point.reached in 
sales during the second period refrrr- 
ed to wm 1-06%. During the same 
periods W innipeg five per cent, deben
tures were quoted at 101 to 103. but 
no sales arc aioted. These were the 
only two western cities whose five 
per cent, debentures were on the mar
ket, but comparison with 4% p(T 
cent, debentures reveals the feet that 
Edmonton’s financial condition is re
garded as the soundest of anv western 
municipality.

DINNER AT THE TRANSIT.
A very enjoyable dinner was given 

on Saturday evening to the news
paper men and printers of the city 
in the Transit Hotel, by Messrs. 
Murphy & Ryan, the genial proprie- 
torn of that popular hostelry, in North 
Edmonton. About a dozen were pre
sent, including some guests not con
necter! with newspaper work. J. W. 
Adair acted as toast, master. The 
toast to the Province of Alberta was

but it has gone ‘ up as high as 900 ^'/POHrled to by A. M. Johnston, the 
• -• ■ - 6 Press by J. W. Cunningham, the city

by A: McLean, the Government of 
Alberta by C. ,F. Hayes. The toàst topared which wilpibe submitted to the 

incoming council,1 it’ is proposed to 
purchase another 1530 horse power 
steam or producer gas engine, as may
be decided upon. . The different en
gine companies are also being asked 
for lenders upon a supplementary 
1000 horse power engine, which will 
give total additional power next year 
of 2500 horse po*er, or more than as 
"much again what-it-is at the present 
time. -This matter of power extension 
will be taken up at once in connec
tion with the filtration scheme.

BOARD OF TRADE INVITED.

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASE, U

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, *W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

Now is the time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes the splendid course 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4th. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

Millers Declare War.
tt EAAhis .. fiE.dG fi$vHaslpd,h?o 

Chicago, Dec. 11.—The Miller’s Na
tional Federation today declared war 
on the Department of Agriculture and 
the pure food experts who have pro
nounced against the practice of 
bleaching flour by nitrogen peroxide. 
The Federation’s board ol directors 
will meet in the Auditorium Hotel 
next Wednesday to plan a defence. 
It is urged in a circular issued today 
tliat they should have 3 campaign 
fund of $50,000. It is said 85 per cent, 
of the milling capacity of the coun
try is equipped to bleach its flour, 
and several millions of dollars are 
invested.

Ask Extension of Time.
Ottawa, Dec. II.—Several railway- 

companies are gazetting notice of 
their intention to ask for legislation

tt..-, -,___ - , r involving the extensions of time tit
“For Inllv 'rnirf ■■ Ringing, beginning construction. Those mak-r£nnnd/d In *4 appUcation are the Huron and
~ ^ . . . . y. I^: MyrPhy & Onta*ri(V Jxootenay Central, and Win-

nipeg and Northwestern. *■ The last- 
named company also wishes authority

W. R. Skey, of Spokane, travelling 
passenger agent of the Oregon Rail-

— _____ ________ ________ road & Navigation Co., the Oregon —___PUBHI
winter season settlers still continue to ' Short Line Railroad Co., the Union Adair and Powers was appointed to 
come into the city in small numbers. On I Pacific Railroad Co., and the South- take charge of the matter and report 
Thmtsday an Englishman, named Robert !Prn Pacific. Co., is in the city on a

____ 1 1 • . -i , , Kuuinmo ii-iv-v "TT « U —.. —V W LI.  

Ryan. A toafct to the chairman was 
proposed by J. W. Cunningham, John 
D. McMillan, Wm. Powers and A. 
Pallistef. The evening was concluded 
by singing “Auld Lang Syne,” the 
guests all voting their hosts capital 
fellows, .and the evening a. jolly suc
cess.

During the evening the question of 
organizing a Press Club was discus
sed. It was suggested that such a 
club might -hold monthly dinner at 
the Transit Hotel. Addresses might 
be delivered by members ot the club 
and by" outside speakers. A commit
tee composed of Messrs. McMillan.

‘German
vailed.”

Emperor’ has since pre-

* GOLD AT PINE RIVER.
F. M. Anderson, ot Lesser Slave 

Lake, a gold prospector along the 
rivers of British Columbia, is spend
ing a lew days in Edmonton in con
sultation with friends who are inter
ested with him in the location of geld 
claims. Mr. Anderson returned from 
the Fort St. John district last Au
gust, with samples of quartz which 
were tested at Nelson, B. C., and 
were found to be rich in gold. Last 
September Mr. Anderson left Edmon
ton, via Athabasca Landing and 
Peace River crossing for the South 
Pine River, where he intended to 
stake mineral claims. The expedition 
was unsuccessful, however, on ac
cent of the heavy snow storms in that 
region. When within seventy-five 
miles of his destination Mr. Anderson 
was compelled to return on account 
of being unable to procure food for 
the pack horses. Another attempt 
will be made early m the spring, 
when it is thought a gold rneh will 
be made for the Pine River district.

Mr. Anderson “said that buffalo 
tracks had been seen by trappers and 
hunters within eighty miles of .-8t. 
John. The year is exceptionally poor 
for *urs except right in the moun
tains.

clothes. When Matthews was locked 
up some weeks ago he made an at
tempt to escape by unscrewing the 
hinges off the door with a tabic 
knite. He then removed all but one

Jubb, arrived in the city from Bolton, 
Eng., with, his wife and fonr children, 
and is staying at the Immigration Hall. 
Every day sees a-large nnmber of enquir-

businras trip. He brought with him 
an invitation from L. G. Monroe, sec
retary of the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce, to the members of the

ies received at the hall from people who I Edmonton Board of Trade to take in 
arc planning to come to this part of the'California midwinter excursion 
west. The interest in the great Peace, Dom Spokane to Los Angeles, com 
River country is also increasing and the 1 a mv.
extension of the railway north to Atha
basca Landing next slimmer will induce 
a large number to settle in that north- 
ern country.

STREET CAR OPERATION.
It is expected that within the next 

U.=„ muuvcu -, uuv v„c ^'0 intcrurbaii street
of the screws, which he could not get p L »1 J,0P^ati°ii between he 
off owing to the head being broken C’N R" htl,t,on on llrst stre<*t -and thp

m
Men should 
look for this

a g o n
Chewini 
Tobacco.

guaranteesthehigh quality ok

Black Watch

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
“In the midst of liie we are in 

debt,” This is the experience of 
Martjn Inglebrightson, oi St. Albert, 
who was ordered by Judge Taylor in 
tjje District Court Thursday to pay 
Dr. Ferris the sum of $233.50 for 
medical attendance to his family for a 
period extending over July, August 
and September of 19C6.
■ ‘It is about time that a tariff be 
set for doctor’s charges," said His 
Honor in giving the above judgment. 
“There have been too many cases in 
court of disagreement over fees for 
medical attendance.”

The claim for the plaintiff. Dr. Fer
ris, was for $317, being the fee for 
seventeen day visits and one night 
visit to the house of the defendant, 
which is thirteen miles from 
plaintiff’s office.

Tlie most important plea of the dé
foncé was that Dr. Ferris had a pa
tient beyond the Inglebrightson 
home, and one at St. Albert, and yet 
he charged the defendant in full ’or 
the trip to St. Albert at the rate of 
$1 per mile with additional charge 
for the rig. The defence also claimed 
that only eight vièits were made ot 
the request of the defendant, and 
these at $6 per visit would make the 
latter indebted for only $48,

His Honor held that as there was 
no tariff for medical fees he was 
hound to give a verdict for the plain
tiff, but he refused to allow the full 
charge of $1 per mile to the house :.f

mencing on Friday, Feb. 5th. Thi: 
excursion is becoming an annual af
fair. The fare for the round trip is 
$99, which includes practically all 
expenses connected with the trip.

Mr. Skey is in the city looking af
ter business for the railroad compa
nies he represents. This is his first 
attempt to extend the business to 
this part of Canada, but he claims 
that he has n short route to Califor
nia that should appeal to the people 
up here. This is by way of Spokane, 
connecting at that point with the Or
egon railroad and navigation compa
ny’s lines. This saves some 12 or 
15 hours on other routes to California 
and is rapidly becoming very popu-

west end of Strathcona. Supt* Taylbr 
has submitted to the Strathcona coun
cil a proposal to give a direct service 
between the west end of Strathcona 
and the center of Edmonton by means 
of two interurbah cars instead of a
change of cars at Ninth street as at j iar. Mr. Skey is becoming much im- 
first proposed The rails 00 First I pressed with the size and flourishing
street are now being cleaned out and j conditions of the tbwns in this part -----  ----— ------------— - —
it is expected that the interurban 0f western Canada. He goes south flow down the hills. The tanks arc
A Ol*— ltfS 1 I VSSSS 11 n n 4n » n 4 L A / f XT 1 1 .. _ . , _ _ ill » . !.. 1 '*1

at the first dinner to be given at the 
Transi early in January.

SEPTIC TANKS COMPLETED.

to build branches, one from the Nar
rows of Lake Manitoba, westerly to 
the Assiniboine river and thence 
northwesterly to Nut Lake and 
trom Good Spirit Lake south-easterly 
to thé G.T.P.

On Saturday afternoon at the invi
tation of Contractor W. J. Carter, the . „ . .
city commissioners, members of the expenses and had more in sight. They 
city council, representatives of the I expect that the American railways

Montreal to Have Ice Carnival.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—The council ot 

the Board o^Trade went on Record 
tonight against the winter carnival, 
which it is proposed to hold here n 
February next. The membership at 
the council is entirely composed of 
wholesale men, while the promoters 
of the carnival are hotel men and re
tailers. Despite the opposition of the 
railways and the board of trade, they 
arc going ahead with the plans, and 
tonight announced that they had al
ready collected $10,000 towards the

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

AGENTS.

TT E. DANIEL,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Properties bought and sold on com
mission. Correspondence solicited.

Entwhistle, Grand Trunk Pacific Cross
ing of the Pembina River.
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press and several others visited the 
septic tanks just installed in the east 
end of the city and and which will 
be ready for use by the end of this 
week. In the party driven to the sep
tic tanks about 200 yards down the 
hill to the east of the Alexander Tay
lor school, were Mayor McDougall, 
Commissioners Butchart and Me- 
Naughton, Aids. Lee, Bellamy. Fra
ser, Armstrong, Anderson, R. B. 
Owens, government engineer; City 
Engineer Latournel, A. T. Cushing, 
John Ross and others. The septic 
tanks, of which there are three, are 
undergroun* chambers of concrete, 
each 170 feet long, 13% feet wide and 
10 feet high. At one -end where the 
sewage enters are baffle walls filled 
with holes to break the force of -the

cars will run up as far as -the C.N.R. 
station by the first of next week.

Tlie time table now in operation 'or 
the single interurban car is as fol
lows :
Lv. C-N.R. cross., Lv. C.P.R. cross:, 

Namayo Ave. Whyte Ave.
6.46 a.m. 3.45 p.m. 7.30 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
6.45 a.m. 3.45 p.m. 7.30 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
8.15 '• 5.16 “ 9.CO “ 6.00 ’’
9.45 <‘ ' 6;'49 “ 10.45 “ 7.30 “

14.19 .** ‘ 8.Ï5 “ 12.03 m. 9.00 “
1.30 p.m. 10-30 ” 
3.00 “

The same time table will hold,good

the j 12-46 p.tn. 9.48 
2.15 “ 11.15

again tomorrow and will go as far 
east as Winnipeg over the C-P.R.

WALTER'S FERRYMAN KILLED.
A telephone message, received Fri

day by John Walter, lumberman. 
Strathcona, brought the news that 
William Durdle, who for the past ten 
years was in the employ of Mr. 
Walter as- ferryman, had been killed. 
The accident took place the previous 
evening at his homestead at Inde
pendence, about fifty mile» north of 
Edmonton, and west of the Athabasca

when the car runs lip First street to Landing trail. The deceased had 
the C-N.R. station. | been working on the erection of a

The stnall siifjrle truck câr is now bam and losing his footing fell from 
on the C.P.R.'line between Winnipeg the roof. He alighted on hi* head 
and. Strgihcofta, and is expected to and never regained consciousness, dy-

will come to their assistance and give 
cheap rates-

.Beck's Electric Power Terms.
Windsor, Dec. 11.—A conference re

presenting 13 municipalities in the 
southwestern peninsula interested in 
the Ontario government's Niagara 
power scheme, was -held this after
noon. Hon. A. Beck said that if 
Windsor took 5,000 horse-power all 
municipalities would get energy at 
$34.80 per horee-power. He said 
transformera would be established 
near Chatham, Windsor and Essex to 
supply municipalities in groups. 
A resolution was passed accepting the 
government’s terms. By-laws will be 
submitted to the ratepayers of all the 
municipalities.

---------------------—----------------------- j

Her beauty Marred.

Mount'Holly, N. J., Dec- 11.—Mrs. 
Lillian Livingston, mistress of tlie 
famous Raneocas farm by the will of 
Pierre Lorillard, narrowly escaped 
being burned to death last mght and 
is being hinistered to today by phy
sicians in the old Lorillard home
stead. It is feared that her beauty 
may be permanently marred through 
the burns of an old oil lamp, which 
set fire to Her clothing and hair.

Daring Robbery in Chicago.

arritF ifi the course of a day'or two.
It will be fitted up immediately upon 
its arrival hère.

It is expected that the four new
cars will be here by the end of Jan-'ago and has almost continuously 
uary. The specifications call for their béen engaged with Mr. Walter since 
equipment with air brak^i and with that time running his ferry in sum-

ing about half an hour later. He 
leaves a wife and four eons. The 
late Mr. Durdle, who was 65 years old. 
came to Strathcona about fifteen years

entered by means of manholes and 
ladders. The visitors made a close 
inspection of the concrete work, whieh 
is pronounced of excellent construc
tion.

The septic tanks do not, as many 
think, purify sewoge. The most im
portant change is that the eewage is 
converted entirely into liquid matter 
which is practically as dangerous in 
bacteria as before entering the: tanks.
The finishing process is the filter 
beds which must be installed later.
Into these beds the liquid sewage 
from the septic tanks is run, and af
ter its second treatment it is praeti 
cally pure. The greatest! dbgree of
purification is reached with sand fil- Chicago, Dec. 10.—Two men this 
ters, which give about 95 per ceut of morning threw" bricks into the plate 
purification The ieptic tanks whidh glass window of Maurice HernriclVs

XMAS SPECIAL
Raisins and Currants 

10c. per lb. ; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c. per 
packet; newPrunes,1.75 
per 25 lb. box.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

At GRAYDON’S
You can get anything you wish in

Drugs,
Kodaks

and Photographic Supplies
We give prompt attention to Mail 

Orders.

will handle all the east end sewage 
cast pf First street and south of the 
C.N-R. for all time to come, cost 
about $15,600. The supplementary 
filter beds will cost a larger amount.

Tile

The Brotherhood oi Railway Train-
a vestibule 6 feet long instead of 4,'; mer and sometimes working in the men held their annual election of uf-
feet as at present. It has been urged lumber woods in winter. When the fleers in Mechanics’ hall Sunday
that pay-as-you-enter ears be secured river froze up about a month ago and (The officers chosen were W. C. Ster- 
for this city, but against them the -the ferry was stopped he removed to ling, chairman; R. M. Brown, vice- 

the defendant when it wa* necessary objections are urged that they are Independence, where he w«» spending chairman ; L. C. Killer, secretary 
to go past the house A» visit another, not serviceable for cold climates, as the winter with his fair.Uv. The body financier, W. J. Lee. W. C. Sterling
patient. Only half of this charge was i they keep the passengers waiting out- wee brough to the citv Saturday and was elected delegate and L C Killer
allowed. J. E- Wallbridge ipitea—'*----- -------- -----
for the plaintiff and Chan. Grant 
the defendant.

jewelry store on Halstead street, 
seized a tray of diamonds worth 
$10,000, and escaped after a wild 
chase through a crowded thorough
fare. A number of shots were fired 
causing great confusion in the neigh
borhood.

Inadequate Warnings at Crossings.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Montreal Crusade Against Vice.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—What is ex

pected to prove Montreal’s most no
table crusade against the social evil 
was inaugurated today at the record
ers’ office when one of the best known 
women in the business was fined, and 
also put under bonds of $3,000 and 
sworn on oath to quit the business. 
Rev. Arthur French, a St.. John 
evangelist, heads the movement.

Two New Insurance 'Companies.
Ottawa, Dec. 1Î.—Several compa-

Dunnville, Dec. 12.—The coroner’s
„ . -,----vr-r-. --- —------    , jury finds the deaths of Mrs. Miller

not serviceable for cold climates, ns the winter W'th hialiir.dv. The body financier, W. J. Lee. W. C. Sterling and Burton Lloyd, who were struck nies are applying for incorporation
**y kev]) the passengers waiting out- was brough to the city Saturday and was elected delegate and L. C. Killer by a Michigan Central train was due among them
e lor a longer time. To secure the the funeral took place on Mon- alternate delegate to the trainmen’s ■■■ ■■

use of tlie patent requires a payment day afternoon at three o’clock from meeting in Columbus, Ohio, next
car. Mollette undertaking rooms. • May.

'
--.TiwGy • : 18" ’.; ;4 j.i*- :„;.Y vjî .DtÀ -Wtifts its

of $266 on each car.

being the Prudential 
to the inadequacy of the warning de-Trusts Company, Limited, and the 
vices at level crossings. They rec-Royal Casualty & Accident Company 

ominend electric alarms. of Canada.

I l .

SEMI -WEE! 
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VOLUME V.

MINISTERS 
NOW IN 01

Pretiiier and Attorney- 
Interest Laurier in 

Railway Polie

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Hi 
Cross, attorney-general oi f 
rived here yesterday 
and joined Premier Rutin I 
will hold a conference wi| 
frid Laurier and Hon. 
ham, minister of railway! 
dice to the railway policy| 
lipped to announce at the 
sion of the legislature. T| 
talking for publication, bif 
derstood that They will urj 
ernment to gurantee the 
existing companies in rqtii 
mediate construction of lii!

It is also likely that th| 
will seek " encouragement 
where the older companies | 
elined to go. The premie 
have a policy in embryo \fl 
at giving the farmers rebel 
possibility of having his 
up for lack of transportai 
ties, and also to extend rail 
ejection with districts whiel 
settled and hÿve long be! 
for the coming of the ill 
Both representatives of thl 
wheat pro»""lice are in liora 
and feel confident of maka 
nouncem nt to the legisj 
January which will cause 
pleasure from one end of 
the other.

HIS FATE IN BALA|

President Castro of Venej 
Be Deposed.

Caracas, Venezuela, Decl 
lowing tli<‘ outbreak of an [ 
mob of people of this cityl 
monstration against PresidtJ 
today, ill which thousands 
worth of property wa- dest j 
pictures oi tlie president 
the thoroughfares, it is expl 
«-tops will be taken in a d# 
tj depose "Hie man who fo| 
has dictated the policy of 
try. But a leader is laekinl 
Castro’s place.

Castro Saw Storm Brev|
Just "how this step will 

plished none seems to knol 
is believed that the governm| 
arc ivadv* jk> forswear alia 

niffldiJltegW 'g'.tTTmr 
of the revolutionists be truel 
regime is at an end. It isl 
that Cftetro’s trip to Enron 
mere blind to escape the wral 
people Which he knew wa-l 
come. Though the coast is p| 
"blockaded lev. Dutch warsll 
anger of the people is not! 
against the Netherlands. bu| 
Castro ami Acting President

Soon after daybreak an 
crowd gathered in the stn| 
marched up and down for a 
attempt was made by the 
stop them and the mob attal 
building of the lottery nf 
through which Castro and his 
ants have enriched tliem-rlvd 
expense of the people. It wl 
nvd of furniture and thou same 
tery tickets destroyed. Stall 
pictures of the President wtl 
in a great heap in the Plezl 
and burned by the cheering! 
A number of drug stores, bele| 
Senor Thielen. a son-in-law 
Mendoza, former minister of I 
and a staunch, supporter of " 
tator. were destroyed by t!| 
mob.’

Troops Quelled Disturbai]
At this pu'nt Acting Prcsid 

mez issued a manifesto prc| 
further 'manifestations and 
out the troops who soon one

The MANCHESTER H<j
Established 1SS6

Christmas Shopj
Will find our store 
eye»y night until 10 <> 
until Christmas. C 
mas eve we will be 
till 11 o’clock.

Christmas Frese
For everyone can be 
chosen from our big s>1

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
9^7 Jasper Ave., East.!


